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Landslide swoops into creek 
Laurence Turney 
A LANDSLIDE near Lakclse 
Lake has partially dammed a 
tributary creek and may muddy 
the waters of the Lakelse River 
all summer long. 
Environment ministry officials 
are also worded that fish popula- 
. lions in Mink Creek could be + 
harmed as a result. 
An area of approximately 25ha 
was affected by the slide in which 
up to 200m of hillside slid down 
into Mink Crcek's hallow valley. 
The forest service and Skeena 
Cellulose (SCI), which has a 
wocdlot in the area, last week 
released photos of the slide which 
occurred sometime between 
March 8 and March 23. 
"The whole arca seems to have 
dropped 20-25ft. and moved and 
churned," said Skcena Cel- 
lulosc's A.rchie MacDonald. 
As a result, the valley floor is 
covered with a "soup" of clay, 
gravel and silts, he added. 
Although it was not possible to 
tell exactly, MacDonald said it 
appeared the slide began in the 
treed area toward the bottom of 
the slope. 
At the top of the slope, small 
portions of SCI and Crown l.and 
cutblocks that had been logged 
between 1981 and 1985 slipped 
down to leave a 25ft. drop-off. 
MacDonald also noted the ter- 
rain was relatively flat with only 
a 10 per cent slope (a 10m drop 
over a distance of 10Ore). 
The slide sent a surge of sedi- 
ment into the Lakelse River, the 
discoloration being clearly visible 
in aerial photos taken by SCI. 
Mud and debris also created a
dam, backing creek water up- 
stream as far as the CN railway 
trestle. 
Although the land slippage has 
halted, MacDonald said there was 
a risk that water build-up would 
eventually "blow out" the dam, 
causing more siltation. 
Laurence Turney, an environ- 
ment ministry ecosystem 
specialist seconded to the Kalum 
Forest District, noted rains could 
also carry more of the "soup" 
into the Lakelse. 
That, in turn, could have an ad- 
verse affcct on fishing in the river 
this summer. 
"It doesn't take much to cause 
discolomtlun with this kind of 
slit," he noted. 
Turney said Mink Creek il~elf 
is 2-3 metres wide with some 
pending in parts. 
Although it was known to be 
homo to cutthroat, dolly eat'den 
and coho, he admitted them was 
no detailed information on fish 
stocks. 
While the silt would certainly 
have harmed fly and eggs in the 
gravels downstream, there was no 
way to assess any changes in fish 
numbers in the creek, Tm-ney 
The dam would also prevent 
fish from reaching the upstream 
north and south arms of the Mink. 
Turney said the environment 
ministry experts will draw up 
plans to repair the damage. 
MacDonald said SCI has pro- 
posed sowing grass seed and 
planting alders as soon as pos- 
sible to stabilize the slope and 
keep surface erosion to a mini- 
mum. 
He also suggested work could 
begin next month on removal of 
logjams created by the slide. 
For more on the, ~ of 
slides in this area, see Page A3 
[] Canada 's  very  own 
LOOK WAY up and we'll call the Snowbirds. The famed 
squadron takes to the air May 3 as the main attraction of the 
Terrace-Kitimat airshow. There'll be various other aircraft in 
the air and on the ground. One word of warning. Bring 
sunglasses, a hat, sunscreen and a chair for full enjoyment 
For more details, see Page B3. RICK RADELL PHOTO 
U I changes to cut benefits 
and reduce payout period . 
IT.'S GOING TO take longer !o 
qualify and the payment period 
will be shorter if proposed 
changes to unemployment insur- 
ance take hold. 
In this area that means people 
will have to work for at least 12 
weeks instead of the current 10 in 
order to collect, say Canada 
Employment Centre officials. 
And those on claim will only be 
able to collect for a maximum 24 
weeks instead of the current 34. 
Also coming is a reduction in 
the amount to be paid out--  from 
the current 57 per cent of a per- 
son's wage to 55 per cent 
Overall, there'll be fewer 
people collecting unemployment 
insurance here and less money 
paid out in the northwest. 
"An awful lot of fishermen 
qualified before with 10 weeks. 
The change to 12 weeks will be 
quite significant," noted employ- 
ment centre official Alice Ban- 
ntster. 
She and centre analyst James 
Gilham add Mat while the 
changes came into effect April 1, 
legislation to make them law has 
yet to be passed. 
Claims filed after April 1 are 
being judged according to the 
proposed changes and have been 
flagged by computer so that ad- 
jnstments will be made if the 
changes are aitered in any way. 
Any alterations in the proposed 
changes won't put people in the 
position of having to pay back 
money they may have already 
collected. 
Gilham and Bannister said it is 
too early yet to determine the ex- 
act impact of the changes. 
But Gilham did note that the 
average number of weeks people 
now collecting unemployment i -
sumnce has dropped over the past 
several years to the level of the 
proposed change. 
"In 1992 the average weeks on 
claim for a person in the Terrace 
area was 17," he said. 
"In 1993 the average number 
of weeks on claim dropped to 15 
and in the first quarter of 1994, 
the number of weeks was 14." 
There has also been a drop in 
the average number of people 
collecting over the same period 
- -  from 2,025 in 1992 to 1,714 in 
1993 and to 1,644 in the first 
quarter of 1994. 
In terms of dollar amounts, 
$4.038 million was paid out in 
work related claims in Dee. 1993 
to 3,203 people in tlds area. 
Oilham also said very few 
people on work related claims 
ever collect to the maximum 
number of weeks. 
Work related claims amounted 
to a pay out of $42.076 million in 
1993, a drop f~om 1992, he said. 
The proposed changes are the 
second series intwo years to af- 
dropped fIom 60 per cent to 57 
per cent, 
Gilham said the changes of last 
year and this year must be 
balanced against he northwest's 
cconomtc picture. 
He noted that while there are 
fewer people on work related 
claims now then before, there has 
been an improvement in employ- 
ment opportunities. 
"The trend is we have more 
claimants on shorter benefit dura- 
tion periods," he said, 
" I f  this was five years ago, 
these changes would have a much 
greater impact than now," Oil- 
ham said. 
,k'k ~,k,k 
One piece of good news in the 
proposed changes is a reduction 
in the premium rate for 1995 and 
feet he unemployment i surance 1996. 
program. . . . .  This means that people will pay 
Last year it became harder to $3 fo r every $100 of Income 
qualify e ra  person quit or:wns compared tO the ~nt  rate of 
fired and th e benefit rate was :$3.07, : ~ ~: 
Nisga'a head 
into crucial 
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important information on the state terms. 
of their land claims negotiations 
at their 37th annual convention 
this week in Prince Rupert. 
"We will spell out our negotiat- 
ing positions on important issues 
such as compensation a d land," 
said Nisga'a Tribal Council presi- 
dent Joe Gnsnell. 
Those positions arc being dis- 
clasod to delegates in closed ses- 
sions which began yesterday and 
continue today and tomorrow. A 
public session is planned Friday. 
This'll be the third year of ne- 
gotiations hetwcen the Nisga'a 
Tribal Council and the provincial 
and federal governments. 
There's been no sign of visible 
progress ave for an agreement 
on Nisga'a citizenship that was 
released two weeks ago. 
But Oosnell did say Nisga'a ne- 
gotiators last month outlined their 
position on land and compensa- 
tion issues to federal and provin- 
cial negotiators. 
Also a factor, but not a direct 
one, in the negotiations i  the 
land claims overlap between the 
Nisga'a and the Gitanyow 
(formerly Kilwuncool). 
The Gitsnyow say the Nisga'a 
claim can't be settled without 
first addressing the overlap. 
Oosnell and other tribal council 
Nominations for the position of 
president, secretary.treasurer, ex- 
ecutive chairman and representa- 
tive to the Northern Native Fish- 
ing Corporation took place yes- 
terday. 
Voting is tomorrow and the 
results will be announced Friday. 
Among those attending are 
Ovide Mercredt from the As.. 
sembly of First Natiom, provin- 
ctal abedgiual affairs minister 
John Cashore, labour minister 
Dan Miller and ngrtcultme, 
fisheries and food minister Dave 
Zirnhelt. 
Both Cashore and Zimhelt am 
expected to make announcements 
affecting the Nisga'a. 
Former tribal council president 
Frank Calder will, be given a 
tribute Friday. 
His name became famous in the 
1970s when the Nisga'a Tribal 
Council took the federal govern- 
ment o court o prove its claim. 
The court action became Imown 
as the Calder case became his 
name was first on the list of those 
listed as suing the government. 
The Supreme Court ultimately 
split on the Calder case, rendering 
a no-decision, but the resuit did 
solidify t~e concept of aborlgiual 
rights and title. 
Public invited 
to think green 
try to come up with ideas on 
what should or should not hap- 
pen in the Howe Creek area. 
The meeting takes place in 
the cafeteria building at North- 
west Community College be- 
ginning at 6:30 p.m. 
Meanwhile, the owners of 
property adjacent to the creek 
are suggesting the city should 
buy them out. 
That comes in the wake of 
council's rejection of a rezone 
application that would have al- 
lowed construction of luxury 
condominiums atthe comer of 
Mcconnell and Munme. 
That rejection killed the sale 
of the land to developer Dick 
Cofford. 
"We feel that we have been 
providing this greenbelt and 
paying taxes on it+for long 
enough," the eight ownem said 
in a letter to councii, L 
i i 
THE FUTURE of green space 
around Howe Creek will be the 
topic of a public meeting. 
Called by the Terrace Greea- 
belt 'Association, the session 
will open with presentations by
five speakers. 
City recreation director Steve 
Scott will give an outline o£ 
park planning. 
Federal fisheries community 
liason Barry Peters will ad- 
dress Howe Creek enhance- 
ment issues, local fishing guide 
Jim Culp will talk about water 
quality while bLrdiife will be 
Judy Chrysler's topic. 
Finally, Scott MacDonald, 
unsuccessful candidate in last 
fall's council elections will 
tackle community use of the 
areal, 
After a short interval, those 
present will divide into work- 
ing groups each of which will 
, ,  | 
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Nisga'atalks cost i 
at least $2 million 
MORE THAN $2 million is 
going to be spent negoliating the 
Nlsga'a land claim this year. 
And the actual cost may even 
be higher became not all costs are 
directly tied to the federal, 
provincial and Nisga'a negotiat- 
ing teams. 
The majority of the cost is in 
wages with travel and accom- 
modation also ranking high. 
The provincial budget alone is 
$1.2 million, says chief negotiator 
Jack Ebbels who manages an of- 
rice of more than 10 people under 
the jurisdiction of the aboriginal 
affairs ministry. 
"Approximately 57 per cent is 
In saladea nd benefits and 11 per 
cent in travel," said Ebbols. 
Another 20 per cent is being 
spent on professional and con- 
tracted out services. 
Meeting expenses amount to 
two per cent while the remainder 
is going to finance activities un. 
der an interim protection 
measures agreement tied to the 
claim. 
That latter agreement provides 
the Nisga'a with a say in resource 
development wltidn the claim ter- 
ritory and their costs arc borne by 
the provincial government. 
Ebbeis did note that general of- 
,ftce costs are covered by the 
aboriginal affairs ministry's gen- 
eral budget. 
While federal negotiator Mike 
Ftuey was reluctant to release this 
year's budget because it has yet 
to be approved, he did say $1.056 
million was spent last year. 
Nearly 20 per cent of that - -  
$195,000 - -  was spent on travel 
while $873,000 went to wages 
and salaries. 
Another $18,000 was spent on 
public relations material and as- 
sociated items. 
"These costs don't include 
temporary secondments say, for 
instance, if we needed some tech- 
nical advice from Fisheries and 
,Oceans Canada," said Furey. 
Nisga'a Tribal Council execu- 
tive director Rod Robinson 
wouldn't release what it spends 
on negotiations, saying it is a 
confidential figure. 
But he did say tribal council of. 
ficials spend a great majority of 
their time on the claim talks. 
The tribal council does receive 
an annual grant from the federal 
government to cover its general 
administrative costs and it does 
receive specific grants for 
specific projects. 
As with other native groups, 
grants for negotiations going to 
the Nisga'a are considered an ad- 
vance against any cash that forms 
part of a final agreement. 
In other words, monies now for- 
warded to the Nisga'a are to be 
deducted from the final settle- 
ment. 
Martyn Brown, a staffer with 
the newly.created Reform Party 
of B.C. caucus of MLAs in Vic- 
toria, was critical of the way 
governments account for land 
claims negotiating costs. 
Two provincial government 
ministries, environment and 
forests, have separate accounts to 
finance land inventory and valua- 
tion projects, he said. 
"We know within those there is 
work going on with land claims. 
We just don't know how much," 
he said. 
Fisl ing regs changed 
ANGLERS SHOULD pick 
up a copy of the latest fish. 
ing regulations because 
there are a couple of impor- 
tant changes, says local con- 
servation officer Ken 
Fujino, 
In the past anglers had to 
buy a special $3 stamp only 
if they wanted to catch 
chinook (spring) salmon. 
But now that stamp is re- 
quired to catch any salmon, 
including coho, chum (dog 
salmon) and pinks 
(humpies). 
The old six-day short-term 
licence has been replaced by 
two new altcrnalives. 
Anglers, particularly 
tourists, can buy a one-day 
licence at $5 per day or an 
8-day one at $15. 
The regulations can be ob- 
tained from the environment 
ministry office at the access 
centre on Eby St. or from 
any store selling fishing 
liconces. 
*****  
....... Following last month's 
budget, the government an- 
nounced hikes in the cost of 
almost all fishing licences. 
The basic annual llcence 
for B.C. residents has been 
increased $4 to $23. Seniors 
face the steepest jump, to $5 
from just one loonie but the 
disabled will still have to 
pay just one dollar. 
Out.of-province Cana- 
dians will have to pay $28 
for an annual ltconce, $20 
for an 8-day (up more than a 
halt') and $10 for one day's 
fishing. 
The annual cost for for- 
eigners is up $7 to $40 with 
the 8-day llcence now $25 
and the one-day $10. 
The surcharges for fishing 
specially classified rivers 
and streams are unchanged. 
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~' IWA, B.C. Government Employ- Brad TaR The union's emphasis is on 
finalizing a contract with Nisga'a 
Economic Enterprises, signing 
recognition agreements with 
other unions and drawing up col- 
lective bargaining agreements 
with other companies in the Nass. 
"We do live in the Nass and we 
want to have a fair chance to get 
jobs in the Nass," said Tail 
"Often companies will come to 
the tribal council and say they'll 
hire Nisga'a. Then they'll lay 
them off after a week and truck in 
their own people from outside the 
Nass," he added. 
Tait said the Nisga'a Tribal 
Council is more concerned about 
the land claim, moaning that other 
groups must work on employ- 
ces' Union and the international 
Longshoremens and 
Warehousemens Union. 
"What we're proposing is that, 
if it is Nisga'a wood going off 
shore, it be handled by Nisga'a 
longshoremen in the Nisga'a 
watershed," said Talt. 
On the list of employment sec- 
tor's being targeted by the em- 
ployees union are logging, 
shiploading, road construction 
and maintenance, health services 
and mining. 
The Nisga'a Employees' Union 
has an executive and then shop 
stewards in New Alyansh, Green- 
villa, Oitwinksildkw and Kin- 
colt~ 
Grant delayed 
BACKERS OF the library expan- 
sion project are going to have to 
walt just a little bit longer to find 
out if a provincial government 
grant is on the way. 
A government committee of 
two cabinet ministers and two 
MLAs was to meet April 15 to 
consider a number of applica- 
tions, including the one from the 
library board. 
But there wasn't a quorum and 
the meeting of the BC 21 Com- 
musty Projects committee has 
been re-scheduled to May 4, says 
Skeena NDP MLA Helmut Oies- 
brecht. 
"We're still on the list and I'm 
still hopeful. I'm really confident 
it will come across," he said. 
Latest construction figures put 
the total project cost in the $1.743 
million range if a planned base- 
ment is deleted. 
Already committed is $1.235 
million in borrowing approved by 
city and regional district tax- 
payers two years ago. That's been 
boosted by $150,O00 through 
promised donations by the 
regional district, city and library 
board. 
® Terrace Co-op 
SPORTING GOODS 
4716 Grelg Avenue 635-6347 
,. /NA. . .~ _ 
,~".'..~.~--~ Come see our 
.~'~.'1¢~ :~,~ booth at the '94 
~ Trade Show! 
See our displays of outdoor products, fishing 
tackle and recreational merchandise. 
i 
.. Coleman Products 
• Taymor Tents 
• Taymor Products 
• Coolers and Jugs 
• Fishing Tackle 
• Deep Sea Tackle 
See what's new for 
1994 from 
oar Sporting Goods Department! 
TERRACE INN 
• 635-6630 
4551 Greig Ave. 
® Terrace Co-op 
HOME HARDWARE 
2912 Molitor Street 635-9595 
HOURS: Men. to Sat. 8 am - 6 pm 
Sunday I I am - 4 pm 
Vis i t  us  a t  the  
Trade Show 
April 29, 30 and May 1 
Guess the weight of  the insulation and 
have a chance to win a Portable C,D. Player! 
Q 
NEED TO KNOW 
SOMETHING 
ABOUT YOUR 
NEW 
COMMUNITY? 
Call 
Phone Elaine 635.3018 
Phone Diana 638.8576 
Phone GIIIlan 635.3044 
Our hostess will bring gifts 
and greetings, along with 
helpful community informa. 
~°". • 
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Apr./94 
16th 
17th 
18th 
19th 
20th 
21th 
22th 
THIS YEAR 
MAX, MLK, RAIN SNOW SUN 
6.3 0,1 14.0 3,0 0,0 
11.0 0,8 0,4 0,0 10.0 
16.4 1,7 0,0 0,0 12.5 
15.2 5.8 1.8 0,0 6,5 
17.5 5.9 TR 0,0 7,4 
11.1 6,9 5,8 0,0 1,0 
15.9 3.4 0.0 0,0 10.5 
LASTYEAR 
MAX, ~ RAm SNOW sUN 
12,4 2,2 1,8" 0.0 2,3 
13,9 3,2 0,8 0.0 9,6 
9,7 4.2 0.6 0.0 0,5 
14,5 6.1 0,0 0.0 5,9 
14,8 5.4 0,2 0.0 0.8 
15.9 6.2 6,4 0.0 6,4 
14.4 6.2 3,8 0.0 7,7 
DALLY RECORDS 
MAX. YEAR MIN. YEAR ~ YEAR 
17,2 1965 -3.9 1964 22.6 1987 
15.8 1983 -2.2 1966 7,9 1974 
17,1 1989 -3.1 1987 20.8 1986 
17,0 1988 -2.2 1961 30.2, 1971 
18,3 1959 -2.8 1957 29.4 1987 
23.9 1956 -3.9 1972 13.2 1984 
20.0 1961 -2.8 1976 15.2 1962 
REPORT 
Motorists are advised to watch for frost heaves and rough and muddy sections as 
the frost leaves the ground. Expect winter conditions during night time hours. Watch 
for maintenance crews patching and repairing other winter damage, 
To report road hazards call 638-8383 during office hours. 
After hours call 1.800.665-5051, 
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I BROUGHT TO YOU BY: ]1 
NECHAKO , ~ - -  I 
Your Road Maintenance Contractor 
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EXPERTS CALL the slide in this picture an "earth flow" caused 
when layers of material give way under built up water pressure. 
The result in this circumstance is a flood of debris into Mink 
Creek. More slides of this type are expected. 
Slide won't be the last 
TIlE MINK Creek slide is not the 
first in this area and it won't be 
the last, says forest service 
specialist Jim Schwab. 
And the cause of what experts 
call "earth flows" lies not in 
recent logging but in events that 
took place 10,000 years ago. 
Schwab explained the land 
around MInk Creek is made up of 
marine clays which include layers 
of sandy silts. 
These were laid down during 
the last Ice Age when the 
Kitimat-Kaium trench was part of 
the sea bed. 
The glaciers also deposited 
huge amounts of sediment when 
they finally retreated. 
"Marine clays are sensitive to 
changes in water pressures in the 
sandy silt layers," Schwab said. 
Those pressures increased 
sharply with the heavy snow melt 
of early March, essentially 
making the entire slope unstable. 
Just what set off the Mink 
Creek collapse is not clear. 
Although vibration is often the 
trigger, Schwab noted a check 
had revealed no earth tremors in 
the area during the period when 
the slide occurred. 
While it may never be possible 
to be certain exactly what set the 
slope in motion, Schwab sug- 
gested it could have been the 
creek undercutting the toe of the 
slope and destabilizing it.
In simple terms, the bottom of 
the slope would have given way 
setting off a chain reaction which 
saw the hillside begin to "f low" 
to the valley bottom. 
Schwab noted that just to the 
east of last month's lide there is 
another escarpment which ap- 
pears to have been'created by an 
identical slope failure. 
That one, he added, is hundreds 
of years old. 
On the same time scale, Schwab 
said there is evidence of at least 
20 slides of this size having oc- 
curred in different parts of the 
Skeena West area. 
More recently, there was the 
1962 slide at Lakelse Lake, just 
south of Williams Creek. 
Present day examples could be 
found on the Zymaeord, where 
the river was clearly undercutting 
the slope, and I-llrsch Creek near 
Kitimat. 
Schwab said his professional 
judgment was logging had not 
caused the Mink Creek slide. 
In cases where it had, the key to 
the landslide could be found in a 
change in water flows on the site. 
That was not the ease here. 
And the evidence of a similar 
slide nearby long before any log- 
ging took place in the area lent 
support to that contention. 
"Given the nature of the fail- 
ure, I would say it is highly un- 
likely clear cutting was the 
cause," Schwab concluded. 
"R "k -k "k -k 
Those thinking of checking out 
the slide should shouldn't go near 
the mouth of Mink Creek, said 
Schwab. 
One of the effects of the slide 
has been to partially dam the 
creek, he explained, and a small 
lake was now forming behind it. 
The problem could come be- 
cause the dam consisted of "wet, 
rnueky clay and some debris", 
not a very stable barrier. 
" It  could go very qule.kly,!, 
Schwab said, adding if it did the 
result would be a mud flow down 
the creek to the Lakelse River. 
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News In Brief 
Names adding up 
A LOCAL petition to change the way federal tax laws treat family 
maintenance payments i gathering steam. 
Organizer Darlene Gagnon says she has more than 300 names on 
a petition she has and that copies are available around town. 
The petition asks the government o stop treating family 
maintenance payments as taxable income. This means that money 
which normally would have gone to child expenses i instead paid 
to the government in the form of taxes. At the same time, those who 
make the payments can deduct hem from taxable income. 
Gagnon said the petition can be signed at the Terrace Women's 
Resource Centre. 
Similar petitions are being circulated in other parts of the country 
and several court challenges to the tax law are underway. 
Leader gets a new job 
A NORTHWEST native leader has a new job. Art Sterritt, who was 
president of the Tsimshian Tribal Council and then the North Coast 
Tribal Council, is now one of five commissioners on the B.C. 
Treaty Commission. 
The commission oversees the way land claims negotiations are 
conducted by native groups and the federal and provincial govern- 
ments. 
The commission last year began taking land claims statements as 
• the first step toward negotiations. 
More trailers? 
SCHOOL DISTRICT 88 wants to expand the North Coast Regional 
Correspondence School by installing three trailers at the corner of 
Kenney and Hwy 16 West 
In making the request, secretary-treasurer Ba ry Piersdorff said 
the district had applied for money to build a permanent extension to 
the existing board offices. 
But the education ministry has said there's no money available 
now "or in the foreseeable future". 
The board can afford to bring in ATCO trailers instead. 
Piersdorff pointed out the structures will comply with all regula- 
tions and codes, be placed upon concrete foundations and have 
work done on the exterior. 
The city recently legalized existing trailers at Skeena Cellulose 
and proposed new ones there and at Skeena Sawmills by amending 
its by-laws to allow modular units in industrial zones. 
The school board property does not fall under that designation. 
Dust a bother 
RESIDENTS OF the 5000 block of Walsh are the latest group to 
call for city action to end dust problems, The short stretch connects 
Thomas and Pheasant. 
There are only three homes on the block, but COr and Jane Braam 
pointed out it gets a lot more traffic because drivers use it as a short 
cut. 
In dry weather, "We caanot keep a window or door open (or) dry 
laundry outdoors on the clothesline," they pointed out. 
They noted the three home owners had agreed the best solution 
was to block off Walsh at Pheasant. 
They also requested a street light be installed in the middle of the 
block because it was so dark. 
The request has been referred to the appropriate council com- 
mittee for dellbemtib~ ...... . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  ,. . . .  , ..i;.,,~; '.,'~! 
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Who hasn't heard 
"Wait until your Father Comes Home/" 
Well here's your opportunity to gain from all that "Motherly Advice". 
We want to hear about the "Motherly Advice" you 
have received over the years. 
THE WACKIER, THE BETTER! 
Just drop off your entry to us at the Skeena Mall, and on 
May 6 we will choose the strangest piece of motherly advice 
and award you with a 
Family Tree Search. 
DON'T HESITATE, ENTER TODAY. 
co  
Y 0 U R P E ER  LE  S S CAR PE  T :C :E  I 
Your Decor 
. , . .  Terrace Carpet Centre 
3202Munroe Street at Hwy 16 W, Terrad~ ~" : " 
635-2976 1-800-665-1657. 
I 
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All for one 
FOREST ALLIANCE of B.C. president Jack 
Munro got one thing dead right at the recent 
meeting sponsored by the chamber of commerce 
on how the local economy could be affected if 
logging is cut back. 
When told natives turned down an invitation to 
become members of the Kalum South Com- 
munity Resources Board, he !ooked puzzled and 
asked "Why not?" The board, now three years 
old, is made up of various interests trying to fig- 
ure out what land should be logged and what 
land should be used for other purposes. 
While Mr. Munro's question inadvertently 
added to the anti-native sentiment hat surfaces 
whenever esource use is brought up, it exposed 
one weakness in the board's deliberations. This 
area won't be able to reach any kind of land use 
deal without native involvement. 
There's one other weakness of the community 
resources board. Its mandate only covers 25 per 
cent of the area and doesn't touch on the 75 per 
cent already allocated to the big forest com- 
panies. 
The two factors in a sense back up the reason- 
ing behind the Commission on the Resources 
and the Environment (CORE), the body which 
Mr. Munro and others don't like. CORE's phi- 
losophy is that land use decisions can only be 
made when all the interests are involved and all 
the resources are on the table. 
That, quite simply, is the all-important point 
which must serve as the basis for any move to 
reach regional consensus. Whether CORE is to 
be the body which brings all the players together 
is really immaterial. Without full representation 
and !full ~willingness to compromise, chances are 
that n~tttingsignificant will be accomplished. 
FROM THE CAPI,TAL 
Bad trip 
WAY BACK in the old days, when politics 
meant something, those who laid the base for the 
New Democratic Party lived by this statement: 
"From those according to their ability to those 
according to their need." 
But times sure have changed. Witness the 
recent mailing sent out by the provincial NDP 
asking its members for money. The hook is that 
those who contribute (and even those who do 
not) qualify for a prize of a trip around the world 
worth $3,500. 
Land sakes alive. Has it come to this when 
members of a political party can't be expected to 
contribute to a cause on its merits alone? This 
kind of thing might be expected of the Liberals, 
Tories or even of those ultimate party animals 
Reformers ~ but never by the NDP. 
This prize gimmick is simply too crass, too 
commercial for the party that introduced con- 
cepts such as universal medicare. Besides, the 
trip will take money out of the provincial econo- 
my by having it spent someplace lse. A party 
that loses its roots can't expect there to be much 
fruit come harvest time. 
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Hats off to forest renewal 
VICTORIA m The NDP 
government's Forest Renewal 
Plan, revealed two weeks ago 
by Premier Harcourt, is a 
major coup hy any measure. 
Not only will the plan funnel 
an average of $400 million a 
year into British Columbia's 
..forests, creating at least 5,000 
reW jobs, but through some 
afly accounting moves, the 
PorOVince is getting even with 
ttawa by off-loading a sub- 
stantial part of the project's 
cost on the federal govern- 
ment. 
The entire program will be 
financed by the forest industry, 
but brace yourself, they're not 
only holding still for the blood- 
letting, they've been in on 
working out the details and 
are, in fact, endorsing the in- 
itiative . . . .  
Other partners in the pro- 
gram are the unions, environ- 
mentalists, First Nations and 
forest-dependent communities. 
You may well ask why the 
industry is a willing player in a 
game in which it is the pre- 
determined loser?. Why would 
the industry embrace and sup- 
port a government plan that 
will cost it an additional $330 
million a year after federal tax 
wdte-offs7 
The answer is that the indus- 
try sees the writing on the wall. 
Unless it participates in some 
innovative measures that will 
, ::> 
@ 
HUBERT BEYER 
increase the value of the land - 
base in the long run, the annual 
allowable cut will not only be 
reduced but will probably 
never again increase. 
And that's where the Forest 
Renewal Plan comes in, in 
spite of what Reform MLA 
Jack Weisgerber has to say 
about it. But more on Jack 
later. 
The $400 million fund, creat- 
ed by an increase in stumpage 
rates of a whopping 80 per 
cent, will be spent entirely on 
increasing the value of the 
working forests. That includes 
rehabilitation of streams, rivers 
and watersheds and returning 
unused forestry roads to pro- 
ductive growth. 
Other projects will include 
going back into the forests, at 
regular intervals, after plant- 
ing, and increasing future yield 
by such measures as thinning, 
spacing pruning and ffertiliza- 
tion. Other investments from 
the fund will include restock- 
ing and protecting fisheries, 
wildlife and other resources 
that were depleted in the past. 
The program will be admin- 
istered by a new corporation to
be called Forest Renewal B.C., 
a partnership of government, 
industry, workers, First Na- 
tions, communities and en- 
vironmentalists. The corpora- 
tion will be responsible for set- 
ting standards that will be 
guided by a new Forest Prac- 
tices Act, and establishing 
priodti~. 
The actual projects carried 
out under the plan will be the 
responsibility of the corn- 
panics. They will hire the 
workers for the jobs. 
Government omeiais were 
reluctant to put a dollar figure 
on the likely wages the new 
jobs will pay because they'll 
be subject o contract negotia- 
tions. Harcourt said, however, 
that the jobs will be high- 
paying ones, which may be a 
safe assumption, considering 
the unions have also endorsed 
the plan. 
Now a word about my friend 
Jack Weisgerber, whose politi- 
cal skills I greatly admire. Jack 
doesn't seem to be very im- 
pressed by the Forest Renewal 
Plan. "No new ideas for job 
creation," he said. "It's aimed 
at saving the Harcourt govern- 
ment's own political hide." 
Well Jack, what's wrong 
with a government trying to 
save its hide7 You've been 
there. As for no new job crea- 
tion ideas, you're way off base. 
And it was about time some- 
one forced the forest industry 
to plan further ahead than to 
the next shareholders' meeting, 
I've been in the bush and 
I've flown over miles of vir- 
tually useless forest that had 
been replanted 80 years ago, 
but was never subjected to any 
silviculture treatment. The 
companies didn't have to, so 
they didn't. 
The result is trees so close 
together they choked :each 
other. Barely thicker than a ~ 
foot, it wouldn't even be eco-': ; 
nomically feasible to use them 
for chips, Had the companies 
of the day done two or three 
passes through the stands, thin, 
ning, spacing, and generally 
looking after the resource, 
those trees would now be six 
feet in diameter, not one foot. 
And something tells me, 
Jack, that a program willingly 
embraced by industry, 
workers, government and en- 
vironmentalists can't be all 
bad. 
One way to see the world 
THROUGH B IFOCALS 
CLAUDETrE SANDECKI 
merits, their specialty must 
wow spectators. Playing a mu- 
sical instrument superbly, as 
Nathalie does'. Baton twirling 
flawlessly. Even Karate moves 
by Kitimat's Ling sisters. 
In the fifties, Pitman 
Shorthand Publishers of 
London hired a witty whiz 
from Wales to visit the world's 
major business colleges and 
dazzle students with her 
shorthand proficiency. 
Not long ago CBC's 
Morningside interviewed a 
cake.decorating artist who flits 
from continent to continent 
showing off her flower 
flourishes competing in inter- 
national contests. 
What motivates individuals 
who drill relentlessly until they 
become tops in their specialty 
while others can't hoist them- 
selves away from the 'IV? 
What inspires singular dedica- 
tion in an Elvis Stojko, pianist 
John Kimura Parker, or B.C.'s 
world champion bagpiper? 
Is it genes7 Level of self 
esteem7 Exposure to inspiring 
role models at a tender age7 
For sure, dedication is 
fostered by Morn and Dad's in- 
sistence that training not be put 
off by anything less frivolous 
than compound fractures of a 
discipline forces a trainee to 
make the best use of rehearsal 
time. Going through the mo- 
tions would be less draining 
than mentally striving to per- 
feet a sequence of intricate 
moves, like Elizabeth Manley 
painstakingly tracing com- 
pulsory figures on the ice in 
slow motion. 
Working to become an ex- 
pert leaves little opportunity 
for picnics, movies or sleep. 
Rising at 5 a.m. to squeeze in 
several hours of precious prac- 
tice before a normal day begins 
is routine for expert specialists. 
Nonetheless, lackadaisical 
detractors try to pass off 
others' success as 'just luck', 
Just luck? I doubt travelling 
was part Nathalie's goal when 
she took up the trumpet. How- 
ever, now that she has become 
TERRACE TRUMPETER 
Nathalie Dickson has been 
chosen to perform with a na- 
tional band called Canadian 
Youth on Tour. For 23 days 
beginning mid-July, the :1.4- 
year-old will have a chance to 
perform and travel throughout 
Europe. 
Thirty years ago young folk 
with a yen to see the world 
hitchhiked wherever a crooked 
thumb would take them. Their 
aim? To enjoy life, view the 
passing scene, and arrive 
somewhere sometime. 
Today ambitious young folk 
travel widely thanks to years of 
dedicated training that makes 
them expert in a specialty. 
"An expert", said Nicholas 
Hurray Butler in a Columbia 
iUniversity commencement ad- 
• dress, "is someone who knows 
more and more about less and 
less." But we enjoy observing 
an expert, even Laurel and 
Hardy who were expert in in- 
expertness. 
In order to travel on its 
vital Hmb, tornadoes, or death 
of the trainer. 
By the time these prodigies 
are 20, many of them have 
practised almost an equal num- 
ber of years. But only internal 
expert in tootling her hem, op- 
portunity has knocked on her 
door, plane ticket in hand. 
Nathalie was packed and 
ready. 
Have skill, will travel. 
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MOST VIVID images and descriptions of native history and cul- the banks of the Skeena River and it's opening periods in spring 
ture can be found at Ksan, just outside of Old Hazelton. It's on and summer result in large numbers of visitors. 
It's now time for people 
to learn to live together 
Irene Ness from New Hazelton 
wrote recently, saying that while 
she liked reading The Terrace 
Standard, there should be more 
news about he traditions of ha- 
live people. 
"Perhaps this year, by a lively 
exchange of views, we can come 
to an understanding and mutual 
respect, "she says. 
Below is her offering in what 
she hopes will be a start. 
By IRENE NESS 
A LOT of your articles revolve 
around it but no one will state 
directly the basis of land claims. 
I~hall try to handle this difficult 
topic clearly and lay the issues on 
the table so that everyone may 
view what is at stake. 
The hereditary chiefs' names 
have been in existence since time 
immemorial. Each name included 
the land base of that hereditary 
chief. With each name, a hunting 
territory. With each name, a fish- 
ing hole. 
The Creator richly blessed First 
Nations. Thus we were totally 
seif sufficient. All the needs were 
supplied. The concept of going to 
a department store came with the 
Great World Deluge. 
The ut~written laws were un- 
derstood by all First Nations 
peoples. 
The one very foundation for the 
purpose of land claims is one of 
trespass. The key unwritten law: 
When you trespass on another's 
land you are sent back to the 
Spirit World. This was practised. 
How then did the great world 
deluge occur'/ 
Simplel This law was not en- 
forced on the waves of im- 
migrants because as a race creat- 
ed and given our land by our 
Creator, we are not murderers. 
Commission throws one more 
fact into the arena. Now we know 
that the immigrants now call this 
their homeland. 
Why indeed o people leave the 
land of their heritage? 
The First Nations peoples were 
ordered to confinement. Reserves 
were created. Laws were passed 
without any consultation of First 
Nations peoples. Industry arrived, 
also without any involvement of 
First Nations peoples. 
"Should you walk with us on our land white it is being 
surveyed, you will notice that highways run through our 
land, trains run through our land and the natural 
resources are being used for the benefit of  the im- 
migrants." 
What happened.'/ 
Our ancestors valued human 
life. They aided the immigrants in 
the hopes that soon the im- 
migrants would be rested, be- 
come strong, and move on. After 
all, there were others who did 
continue their journey. 
Now the First Nations peoples 
have been on their lands since 
time immemorial, patiently wait- 
ing for your ships to return and 
your return voyage to begin. This 
appears to be an unlikely 
scenariol 
The opening of the B.C. Treaty 
Now land claims is also being 
dictated with the basis from the 
immigrants' point of view. 
Our land did not have 'For 
Sale' signs on them, nor are they 
in the future considered for sale. 
What then is land claims7 
Should you walk with us on our 
land while it is being surveyed, 
you wiil notice that highways run 
through our land, trains run 
through our land, the natural 
resources are being used for the 
benefit of the immigrants. 
Land is sold as farms to the im- 
A way to create jobs 
Local writer, farmer, logger and 
teacher Bill Hayes says those 
who mill wood should be sepa- 
rated from those who grow it. 
By BILL HAYES 
PRESENT conflict between 
logging and the environment is
important and needs to be dis- 
cussed in depth and rationally. 
There is too much at stake m too 
much wrong - -  to fuel conflict or 
remain complacent. 
When it comes down to the bot- 
tom line we are now cutting our 
children's wood. We need to 
drastically reduce the consump- 
tion of trees. 
We also need a strategy for dis- 
placed loggers and our children to 
fi.nd new jobs in a viable industry 
and a healthy forest. 
Let's not delude ourselves in 
believing the changes made in 
logging so far are' enough, or that 
there is enough environment pro- 
tected, then continue to maximize 
the consumption of forests. 
There is no doubt that we need 
fundamental change. Unless 
resolved satisfactorily the prob- 
lem will get worse. We need a 
fundamental change in direction 
- -  but how? 
The main change needed, in my 
mind, is in tenure, and done prop- 
erly will bring about the desired 
ecological forest and many more 
jobs. 
Land tenure is the private right 
to utlllze a public property for 
particular purposes, Presently, 
corporations have virtual 
monopoly tenures on logging, 
while land claims seems to claim 
the absolute tenure of ownership. 
This which brings with it the 
power to exclude all others. 
migrants, land is sold and 
municipalities xist. 
Land claims discussions in- 
volvo the correction of situations 
created by lack of discussion. 
How are the immigrants going to 
pay for the past damages? 
Land claims is a recognition 
that there was an injustice in the 
past. Now we are ready for jus- 
tice, the justice defined in the im- 
migrants' Bible. 
The First Nations peoples' ne- 
gotiatious are an effort to correct 
the situations created by using the 
revenues generated by use of the 
local resources to stabilize the lo- 
cal economy. 
The notion of our revenues 
going to the other provinces who 
have not supported any of our in- 
dustries is ludierous l 
It is time for the population of 
British Columbia to join forces 
and plug this drain. It is time to 
support First Nations peoples ef- 
fort and cooperate. Help to bring 
secondary industry to our area. 
Let us all be self sufficient o- 
gether. 
I am from Gitsegukla, a tax- 
payer, a small business person 
and raised as Gitksan. 
I extend my congratulations to 
the Nisga'a people and wish you 
sTwcess in your ongoing negotia- 
tions! 
IT TAKES all kinds - -  of animals, plants and living things to make a healthy fore,% says Old Remo 
resident Bill Hayes. That's him with some of the animals he uses to bring about his vision of a 
working and sustainable forest. 
Leaving the land claim issue 
aside for another time, (he near 
corporate monopoly on tenure is 
inefficient, hinders entrepreneur- 
ship and with them both, job 
potential. 
Adam Smith, the patron saint of 
capitalism, butlt his economic 
free enterprise model to show that 
monopolies were inefficient and 
destructive to community and 
country economies. 
Perhaps we should study and 
learn from history and build an 
economic system around fair and 
free enterprise, rather than 
monopoly. 
The tenure scenario I envision 
that will create the most jobs is 
that which separates, absolutely, 
manufacturing with forest cultur- 
ing. 
All manufacturers, by competi. 
ng freely for the wood, on a level 
playing field) will have to be effi- 
cient. The opportunity is there for 
entrepreneurs (now nearly ex- 
cluded from opportunity) to com- 
pete fairly for the wood. With en- 
trepraneurial opportunity, come 
tion. On a piece of public land 
there can be different tenures: 
loggers to cut the trees, forest 
workers to plant and tend, 
aberiginals to trap, and even the 
public right to recreate on the 
land is an open form of tenure. 
While the left-hand of forestry 
logs and manufactures, the right- 
hand of forest valuation and 
culturing belongs in community 
control: all communltles, togeth- 
er. 
In this separation of the left 
jobs. hand from the right, there are a 
' The second aspect is lntegra- lot of jobs. 
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CORRESPONDENCE FOR THE TERRACE STANDARD 
The Mail Bag 
Bylaw found alarming 
Dear Sin 
In light of the city's recent drafting of a false alarm bylaw I would 
like to address a few points that should be considered. 
i) The reported rate of 700 false alarm incidents last year may 
sound ominous but when broken down that is only two calls a day, 
one per shift. Considering the number of actual break-ins last year 
this does not seem a significant figure. 
2) While 700 false alarms does represent a cost to the RCMP we 
believe that is offset by the number of legitimate alarms that result 
in apprehension f suspects. These cases ave the cost of an active 
investigation i to finding those responsible, and represent a much 
easier case to prosecute. 
Catching a thief red-handed in the act of a break and enter can 
mean the difference between an open and shut ease versus a lengthy 
investigation and trial. Alarm systems provide the best means of 
catching criminals at the scene of the crime. 
3) Tolsee understands the importance of reducing false alarms and 
works with RCMP to provide working solutions to this problem. It 
is our opinion that the proposed bylaw is too strict in nature and 
would be impossible to properly enforce. It will simply become an- 
other bylaw that is either ignored or unfairly and arbitrarily applied. 
4) Business and residential owners have been paying the price of 
increased property crime through damaged and stolen property, and 
higher insurance premiums. It does not seem fair to penalize those 
that have taken the initiative and cost to reduce their losses by in- 
stalling an alarm system. 
This bylaw would not only penalize them but possibly even deny 
them the right of having the RCMP respond to their property. If the 
RCMP are telling us they need more funds to combat property 
crime in our community then we should listen. If further funding is 
to be allocated it should be from the community as a whole and not 
From revenue derived from bylaw infaactious. 
Solving our communities property crime problem requires crea- 
tive solutions uch as Vandal Watch by the Chamber of Commerce, 
Local Neighbourhood Watch Programs, and Operation Identifica- 
tion by the RCMP. These programs are successful because they arc 
both positive and progressive. The proposed bylaw is neither. 
Similar legislation in other communities has not solved the prob- 
lem, .it has simply become another source of income for local 
governments. If we are truly concerned about our community we 
should support programs uch as these and our local police force 
with the ways and means to really make them effective. 
Chris Sitter, 
Manager, Tolsee Alarm Systems 
Offended by comment 
Dear Sir:. 
Re: "Northern Guy" editorial, April 20, 1994. 
I am offended by your comment "...the other (Minister) is a 
woman. That about Mls the government's cabinet quota..." in 
reference to Jackic Pement, Minister of Transportation and High- 
ways. 
I am a female fulfilling a management position with the Ministry 
of Transportation a d Highways, Skeuna District. I was offered this 
position as a result of my knowledge and skiUs, and my pro-active 
approach to achieving my career objectives. 
Women get jobs because of their ability to fulfill the demands of a 
position. Publishing comments such as the one quoted above sup- 
port and promote gender and visual minority barriers. 
Perhaps'in the:future when writing abour a person'fi ~no'tabielltiali- 
, . • . .  ¢ , . ' - ' ,  . 
ty you will-refrain f:rom utihzmg the person s,wszble min0nty,; . .." 
IAnda Zuridrehen, 
Area Manager ~ Roads, Skeena District, 
Terrace, B.C. 
Food bank abused 
Dear Sir: 
That food bank of the churehesl It is a farce and a jokol 
I am risking my lifo writing this. It is not politically correct. 
I happen to know some people going there for hampers. They 
spend their welfare money on bingo, alcohol, tobacco, and drags. 
Just bad management and lazy existence, like parasites. Their kids 
arc being neglected and abused. 
All we need in this rich country of Canada is a return to 
responsible living, and a return to God's rules for staying healthy 
and sound. 
I said it. Now kill me if you wish. 
Bill Hombur~ 
Terrace, B.C. 
Dears ,.Restaurants applauded 
The recent decisions by our local McDonald's and the Skcona 
Mall A and W restaurant tobecome smoke-free environments are to 
be commended. 
As employers of young people and as places where the youth in 
our community congregate, these are examples we hope other 
eating establishments will consider following. 
So get with the times Pizza Hut, Tim Hortona, Dairy Oueen.... It's 
no longer cool to smoke[ 
Christine Cra~lbrd, Pr~ident) 
District 88 Parent Advisory Council 
Terrace, B.C. 
THE START IS FOR PEOPLE LEARNING TO READ 
The Start 
UI changes 
THERE ARE changes coming to the way UI works. 
People will have to work more weeks ff they want to 
collect. And the number  o f  weeks they will got UI  wil l  
drop. 
People now have to work 10 weeks to got UI. This will 
go up to 12 weeks. 
People can now get UI for 34 weeks. This will go 
down to 24 weeks. 
And the amount of money people will get each week 
will also go down. 
The amount used to be 57 per cent of a person's wage. 
It is now going to be 55 per cent. 
Citizens.on patrol 
LOTS OF people want to help the RCMP,  says Con-  
stable K im Hall. 
They want to take part in a citizens patrol. This means 
they would drive around in cars and talk to a central per-  
son. That person would then phone the RCMP ff there is 
an emergency.  
The police had a meeting last night to talk to people 
about the patrol, 
The police say this would be a good activity for senior 
citizens. 
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()VERWAITEA FOOD'S 
APRIL  27 ,  28,  2 '~ ~ 3= 
nn water ] zx] •4g ~=7)J"~ L n 
10,48 14. -,,41 t8 
W Western Family 
PAPER ~ MUSHROOMS 
F Pieces & Stems 12)(284 mL 
Western Family W West Western Family 
POP ~ir BATi 
Assorted Tin, 24x355mL p T ISS  'OWELS 12X2 Rolls 
,lb° l  
= )verwantea 
[[ ~~ ]1 [ ' : ;~~] In The Skeena Mall, Terrace Phone 635-5950 I REGULAR Men. - Fri. 9 am - § pm 
ullnllnll J We Honor All Competitors Coupons At Regular Retail HOURS Sat. & Sun. 9 am- 6 pm 
i + 
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Sl,,O., ! A ,.1 
STEAKS _~ • 
+"++mi M VA U ' 
17PORK LOIN 
" ROAST~ = 
Rib orTenderloinEnd4,14/Kg ~ 1 Dozen Western Family Large Eggs Reg. $2.09 1,88  L ! 1 500 grams Package Overwaitea First Choice l i  
m Regular Shced Bacon Reg. $3.89 60998 
B l 1 10 inch Silver Stone Fry Pan $12.99 
mm-mmm mmmmmmmnmlmnm mmmmmmmm nmmm mnnmmmmmm 
~'~,~ Back Attached W By The ,A I~ ~ Fresh Whole ~ '  Fresh 
ICKEN VBOdOG HICKEN BEEF~ 
BREASTS_ SAUSAGE LEGS +~]m +~]~ 
5 kg box,. Works Out to 68¢ Ib, $4.37]kg 
1+ 0 1.:Z8,  1.98.. 
~ V A  W Frozen Cooked ~ R  US Grown ,~~'  US Grown 
RIAN I~ PRAWN USSET CARROTS 
SMOKIES TAILS I POTATOES I ,o,~0e,,o~a, 
1 kg Package. 500g ] 50 LB i 
,80111,88  .98 2.,88 
8 Ib, Mesh Bag 4-6 PACKS 600g 
)o78 9.98 Z,98 3.98 
~A~t~RO ~ Large Flake W Yama ~'  FABRIC 
NI QUICK IV  JASMINE SOFTENER 
/SPAGHETTI OATS RICE 
9 kg box 10 kg bag 10 kg bag IOL Jug 
11.98 5,989.984.98 
cATMainstay VDoGchaparal ~~WWestern Family ~"  0 R.~l~°~3 E 
FOOD I FOgOD i c°ne~enUt)'C34E1 mL. 
?.48110.98 .48  
Pillsbury 
PIZZA 
POPS 
Deluxe/Pepperoni 12 Pack 
6.85 
VGreen Giant Assorted W Value Priced W 
VEGETABLES I~WAFF LES ~I r  Good'N'K~nd DIAPERS IN BUTTER SAUCE " Original/Blueberry 48 Pack Jumbo Boys/Girls 2 Pack ex250g 
6.98 t5.98 Z6.98 
Overwa ttea Foods 
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Partners saddle up 
A NEW business is saddling 
up in the area. 
Copperside Stable Trail 
Rides wants to be in full oper- 
ation by next month and run 
until the end of September. 
It'll offer supervised trail 
rides aimed at all levels of 
'; riders, explains Cris Leykauf 
" who is running the business tq
~. along with Lisa Hamer. 
'.: The goal is to attract locals 
.' and is also aimed at tourists 
..2' passing through the area dnr- 
,." ing the summer months. 
"= "There'll be tides for begin- 
:~ ners right up to people who 
:{ are experienced. Some of the 
:~ trails can be quite ehalleng- 
,/: ing," said Leykauf last week. 
~.:- The business is working out 
:: of Copperside Stables on Cop- 
': per River Road. 
• ,; Leykauf and Hamer will 
' have up to 10 horses available. 
• One of their more ehalleng- 
.~ ing rides is a four-hour jour- 
ney featuring a picnic lunch at 
the halfway point. 
"The views are quite spec- 
tacular in addition to the expe- 
rience of a trail r ide," said 
Leykauf. 
Hamer has been conducting 
trail rides informally for the 
past couple of years but de- 
cided to make the business 
more formal this year because 
of demand. 
Leykauf and Hamer have 
spent the last while checking 
out some of the trails. 
"The horses will be kept in- 
terested because they'll be 
working up and down through 
different errain. And we think 
the variety of the terrain will 
be appealing to riders," said 
Leykauf of some of the longer 
journeys planned. 
Some of the shorter jour- 
neys, aimed at beginners, will 
last for an hour. 
Also featured during the 
summer will be horse camps 
for younger people. 
NEW TO the area is Copperside Stable Trail Rides and that's 
Daniele Billey on Honey, one of the horses that'll be available 
over the summer months. There'll be short rides and long ones. 
:i  tudents get provincial t boost 
Students must be at least 15 
years of age to qualify and have 
attended a school in the past year 
with intentions to carry on in the 
fall. 
There is no set period for job 
length but they must conclude by 
Sept. 12. 
Businesses or non-profit organi- 
zations must ensure there is a 
strong element of training and 
skills development for participa- 
ting students. 
"k-k 'k 'k  ~ 
The provincial government pro- 
gram for students i  in addition to 
the federal Challenge ffort. 
That program offers subsidies 
to businesses of up to $2.50 an 
hour and pays the full wage for 
non-profit organizations. 
The application deadline for the 
Challenge program was in March 
and the applications are now 
being processed. 
~r'k ~r "k "k 
Students who want to start heir 
own businesses can take ad- 
vantage of a Federal Business 
Development Bank interest free 
loan of up to $3,000. 
The local development bank of- 
flee on the corner of I.azelle and 
Emerson has more details. 
,e 
~! THE PROVINCIAL government 
i! last week announced its student 
:; employment program. 
,~ Subsidies covering up to half a 
~,! student's wage to a maximum $4 
.-': an hour are possible for those 
'; who qualify. 
;i There's $3 million available 
• ': across the province and it's being 
allocated on a first come, first 
served basis, says Jerri Lynn 
Wilkins of the skills, training and 
labour ministry. 
Demand for money pretty well 
met the amount allocated last 
year but there should be more in- 
terest his year, she said. 
That's because the program was 
announced a month earlier this 
time compared to 1993, allowing 
more people to hear about it. 
As was the case last year, the 
skills and training ministry has 
contracted out the job of adminis- 
tering the program to regional or- 
ganizations. 
Last year the closest organiza- 
tion to the northwest was located 
in Burns Lake but this year 
Northwest Community College in 
Terrace is handling the program 
for this area. 
Wilkins said organizations 
don't make a lot of money by ad- 
ministering the program but do 
find it raises their profile. 
Out & About 
NOW OUT is the Terrace 
and District Chamber of 
Commerce's Terrace ~ A 
Whole Lot in Store For 
You publication. 
This annual project of the 
chamber features the theme 
"Terrace. Then and Now." 
The publication is meant 
as an informational package 
and functions as a draw for 
regional shoppers. 
• k "k "k ~"k  
One of the newer con- 
sumer trends has come to 
Terrace. 
A Buck or Two is what is 
called a dollar store in 
retailing circles. 
That's defined as a store 
which sells items for 
specific amounts such as 
$1, $2 or $3. 
A Buck or Two originated 
in Ontario and Terrace is its 
100th store. 
It's being run by Jessie 
Robertson and and George 
Lebleu and will employ six 
to eight people. 
Robertson, who worked 
for Sears for nearly 20 
years, said she got interested 
in A Buck or Two after 
seeing one of its stores in 
Powell River last year. 
"k -k "k ~- ~- 
There's a new restaurant 
in the area and it's at the 
Terrace-Kitimat Airport. 
The Flight Deck, run by 
Steve and Kay Kutenics, 
opened last week. 
The facility is owned by 
Transport Canada and is 
leased out. 
Its construction formed 
part of the expansion at the 
airport completed last year. 
The restuarant has 65 seats 
and is meant as more than a 
place for people arriving or 
departing from the airport, 
said Kay Kutenics. 
"We're specializing in 
Hungarian cuisine. It's a full 
service restaurant," she 
said. 
~" "k" "k'& ~ 
Scheduled for April 28 
here is a luncheon and talk 
on opportunities for smaller 
population ccntres. 
It's sponsored by the Real 
Estate Institute of B.C. and 
features economist Dr. Ros- 
lyn Kunin. 
She says there arc op- 
portunities in ..... world 
markets, tourism and hospi- 
tality and in land claims 
settlements for people and 
busines.ses in smaller 
centrcs. 
Kunin once worked for the 
federal government and is 
now a private consultant. 
More information is avail- 
able by calling Tracy Wall 
or Charles Johnstone at 638- 
1116. 
A and W in the Skccna 
Mall became the second 
restaurant o ban smoking 
when ashtrays were 
removed April 12. 
"It's going really well. 
We've had nothing but posi- 
five feedback from our 
customers," said A and W 
owner Campbell Stewart. 
Although Stewart is ex- 
pecting a dip in sales, it 
hasn't happened yet. 
"We all feel very good 
about it," he added. 
McDonald's was the first 
restaurant in town to ban 
smoking and that took place 
in February. 
A pair of former Terrace 
residents have now taken 
over Tatogga Lake Resort 
on Hwy37 North. 
Bunt 3, and Hal Althaus 
spent last week unloading 
and sorting out goods from 
a 45-foot railer. 
Their immediate plans are 
to convert five of 10 cabins 
into all-year quarters. 
"We'd like them to be 
open in the winter months 
for snowmobillers and cross 
country skiers," said Hal 
Althaus last week. 
The resort has "10 cabins, 
55 RV sites, a tire shop and 
vehicle repair show, a gas 
bar and a restaurant. 
I 
I 
When Was The Last Time... 
1 
• 
COUNT YOURSELF IN AT OUR 
ANNUAL GENERAL 
MEETING 
Tuesday, May 3rd at 7:00 pm 
Elks Hall- 2822 Tetrault Street, Terrace 
• DOOR PR IZES • REFRESHMENTS 
Marg 
SPECIAL  GUEST SPEAKER:  
aret  Yee ,  C F, v R Marketing & Sales Ethical Funds Inc.  
INGS 
$$ ANNOUNCING DIVIDENDS FOR 
CREDIT UNION MEMBERS $$ 
10% -Dividend onEquity Shares 
/1 07',,, - Bonds of interest paid on chequing, 
/o  savings and term deposits 
I YO - Rebate of interest paid on loans and mortgages 
At Terrace & District Credit Union we share our success with the 
customers - OUR MEMBERS[ 
OVER 25 % OF OUR PROFITS WENT BACK TO OUR 
MEMBERS 
TERRACE & DISTRICT 
CREDIT UNION 
4650 Lazelle Avenue 
Terrace, B.C. 635-7283 
SUBJECT: 
MUTUAL FUNDS 
Come and find out what Mutual Funds are all about. 
• The rewards 
• The pitfalls 
• Bring your questions 
Ethical Funds Inc. offer a family of Mutual Funds 
based on ,Ethical Principles. The Ethical Growth Fund 
launched in 1986 was Canada's first fund guided by 
these principles. We will be offering these funds for 
sale shortly. 
, ...................................... . 
I BRING THIS AD WITH YOU: I 
i TO THE MEET ING TO HAVE YOUR NAME i 
i 
I 
I 
i CROSS GOLD PEN & PENCIL SET 
i AND A CROSS GOLD PEN 
ENTERED IN A SPECIAL  DOOR PR IZE  
DRAW FOR A: 
B.C Credit Unions- British Coll mbians Investing One Another 
I 
l 
l 
l 
l 
l 
l 
l 
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Julseth tops list 
for district election 
THE DISCLOSURE of election 
expenses of regional district can- 
didates hows Thornhill director 
Peggy Julseth mounted a well- 
organized campaign to defeat 
longtime incumbent Los Wat- 
mough. 
.... JUlseth spent $1,573.67 on her 
campaign and recorded contribu- 
tions of $1,500. Leading con- 
!tributors to her campaign were: 
IPeg-Rin Enterprises ($200), Aim- 
Wood Contracting ($200), Bear 
Creek Contracting ($200), Don 
,Hull and Sons Contracting Ltd, 
($100), Thornhill Motors ($100), 
Twin River Electric ($100), and 
Inland Kenworth ($100). 
Watmough spent $328, mainly 
on advertising and signs, and 
listed no contributors. 
Rick Hawke, a third contender 
for the Thornhill seat, spent 
$798.63. Contributions of the 
same amount came from H & H 
Enterprises. 
I Area C (Lakelse Lake, rural 
iTerrace, Kitamaat Village) direc- 
tor  Sandy Sandhais narrowly 
retained his seat with a relatively, 
frugal campaign of $125.96 pai:l 
for out of his own pocket. 
Challenger Gordon Robinson 
spent $443.84 and listed no con- 
tributions. 
The biggest spender in the elec- 
tion of school board trustees was 
unsuccessful candidate Norm 
Lavallee. 
He listed expenses of $782.05 
and contributions of$851.35. 
Lavallee put up $580 of the 
listed contributions himself, 
COPE local 2861 kicked in 
$166.65 and the Kitimat-Terraee 
District Labour Council donated 
another $50. 
Trustee Roger LeClerc, who 
topped the polls, was the next 
highest spender at $384.98. 
School board chairman John 
Pousette spent $335.01, trustee 
Stew Christensen spent $272.88, 
unsuccessful candidate Rod Fal- 
coner spent $156.20, and trustee 
Gary Turner spent $65.08. 
Mary Spooner, Laurie Mitchell, 
and Rudy Polok all filed forms 
Peggy Julseth 
contributions. 
Candidate Ian Lorenz failed to 
submit election expense dis- 
closure forms by the required 
deadline. 
Most of the moriey candidates 
spent was for advertising and 
but listed no expenses and no photocopying. 
Spr ng 
Cleaning ONLY 
APRIL  IS DENTAL  
HEALTH MONTH 
3 DAYS LEFT! 
There are ONLY 3 DAYS left to save on the 
"National Home Appliance Sale" at Totem's 
Countrywide Furniture & Appliance 
(Sale ends April 30) 
I SEE YOUR FLYER OR STOP BYAND TALK [ 
TO OUR STAFF FOR DETAILS 
COUNTRYWIDE 
I 'URP I ITURE & APPL IAt . /CES  
OWNED & OPERATED BY TOTEM 
FURNITURE & APPLIANCES SINCE 1963 
638-1158 
4501 LAKELSE AVE. TERRACE, B.C. 
THE DENTAL PROFESSION OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
WESTERN CANADA 
i q  
Congratuhtltons to Canadian National's operating employees inWestern 
Canada. Together you win1 five of CN's six national safety awards for 1993. 
The Manitoba District won for greatest reduction i  lost time 
injury fi'equency ratio. 
The B.C. North District won for lowest main track accident 
frequency ratio. 
The B.C. South Districl won for lowest yard/spur/siding 
accident frequency ratio. 
The Alberta District won for second lowest lost time 
injury index. 
Western Canada Engineering Operations won for third 
lowest lost time injury index. 
Safety comes tirst at CN: to the benefit of our employees, the communities in 
which our operations are located, and the customers we serve. 
We extend asincere thank-you to each of yon for yotn" winning commitment 
to safety. 
R.B, Boyd 
Senior Vice-President 
Western Canada 
Sandi Mielitz 
Vice-Presklent 
Western Canada 
P J, MacDonald 
General Manager, Operations 
Western Canada 
CN 
From Prairie to Sea - -  Accident Free 
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YOU'LL LIKE OUR PRICES!: 
Most people don't "plan" on getting new tires. It's just something that haste 
be done when tread wear is noticed or you have a blow-outl 
You can plan on coming to Kal Tire, though. And you don't have to wait for 
a sale - Kal Tire is dedicated to making sure you get a level of quality and 
service that goes far beyond just getting a good price on great Kal Value tires, 
which by the way, are manufactured by Bridgestone/Firestone. 
KAL VALUE I GOOD UBETTER~ 
ALL SEASON STEEL BELTED RADIALS 4 60,0o0 k., II 7.~,000 k,,, L] 90,000 k., L= l  
ManufaauredbyB#dgestone/f#estone t~  1'read Life [11"read Life f l) :read l:ire ~ ' "~k~ 
,0 , ,0  ,0, n00 ,000  
3894 439s 649s 
P1SS/8OR]3 PlSS/80R13 P185//SSR14 " ~ 
WHiff AtlGN,~IN! BRAKt$ SXOCKS/STRUIS 
MECHANICAL  SERVICES 
• TWO & FOUR WHEEL ALIGNMENT 'tUBE, OIL g FILLER 
(AI most Ioctlliolls) 
"ALL THESE TIRES ARE BACKED WITH 
OUR F_R.EE CUSTOMER PROTECTION 
POLICY- WHICH GUARANTEES 
YOU'LL BE SATISFIEDI" 
TOM FOORD, 
President of Kal Tire 
KAL TII E 
You'll like us, for more than our tires. 
Cedarland Tire Service Ltd. 
4929 Keith Avenue, Terrace, BC 
if We Sell it... We Guarantee it/ 
i ~i!!~/i,~ I~:~: ~: ~i 
i:!,~J ¸  i~ • : '  
i ~ ~~i  ~ ~,  ,~i 
635-6170 
Facts about KCP 
The $1.3-billion Kemano Completion Project, half built when Alcan 
: ~ ' halted construction in 1991, is on hb[d pe)iding the outcome of'a i:!'*: ~: ~"~!!!i :::: ;yl"
• public review by the B.C. Utilities Commission. This series answers 
questions that KCP information cenoes have received. 
Qo fter flooding the trees when the Nechako Reservoir 
was filled, Alcan now claims to he environmentally 
• responsible. Why didn't you take better care of the 
environment in the first place? 
A. It's misleading, and not very productive, to judge events of 40 years ago by the standards of today. When the reservoir was to be filled, we were limited 
by our start-up schedule and the technology that was available. 
Clearing such a huge site would have taken far mole time and resources than 
anyone could afford. The solution -- approved by the B.C. government of the 
day -- was to leave the trees to be submerged. Twenty years later, when B.C. 
Hydro created the Williston Reservoir, the same approach was still considered 
to be the only practical one. 
But times and attitudes have changed. And we have tried to keep pace with 
those changes. We have been working since the late 1970s to clear out 
sections of the reservoir and more recently to salvage any useable wood and 
find commercial pplications for it. 
Since 1978, when a trial project was undertaken with the B.C. Forest Service, 
about 3,550 acres have been cleared by barge-mounted saws cutting 30 feet 
underwater. Alcan covers all operating costs, which now total $6,704,000: an 
average of $4 i 9,000 a year. 
The cleared acreage seems minor in relation to the reservoir's total surface 
area, but locations are chosen for results: in boating safety and access for 
other recreational uses. 
We concentrate on hazardous and unsightly areasof the reservoir ratherthan 
the easier stretches in sheltered bays. Clearing would gO muchfastei~ there, 
but it would offer less benefit o peopk 
The Kitimat Information Centr~ 
The Kitimat Information Centre is open Monday, 
to 4 p.m. Drop by the office and we will be happl 
have about Kemano Completion. 
Another way to get the raet~ 
We have opened a toll-free line s 
out more about KCP. The numbt 
But don't fo]get that face-to-face 
Alcan employees at our regional 
your questions any time you call or visit, :~.= 
Kemano Complet iof  " - - ' - - '  
K IT IMAT 
INFORMATION 
224 City Centre 
Kitimat, B.C. V8C 1T6 
Tel: 632-4712 
? 
i li :.! 
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FEDERAL RIDINGS 
Senate to settle 
boundary debate 
A PLAN that would enlarge the 
Skcem federal riding to include 
places like Lower Post, BoUa 
Bella and Houston could be out 
the window. 
Tho I-lome of Commons has 
passed a bill that will effectively 
kill the work of the Fodeml Elec- 
toral Boundaries Commission. 
The issue is now being debated 
in the Senate. 
So far the commission has spent 
$5 million to develop a plan to 
redistribute the seats of the Home 
of Commons. 
Under the plan, stx more seats 
would be added ~ two in B.C. 
and four in Ontario ~ increasing 
the total number of seats in the 
house from 295 to 301. 
Skeena, an already vast dding, 
would become ven larger under 
tlae plan. 
Skeena MP Mike Scott says he 
opposes the changes proposed for 
this riding becauso it will make 
Skeena even morn unmanageable. 
But he says he was prepared to 
work with the commissio~ in an 
attempt to change the recom- 
mendations and voted against he 
Cops bag 
275 plants 
RCMP OFFICERS raided a home 
near Cedarvale and seized at least 
275 marijuana plants. 
The plants, most of which were 
in the start-up hase, were in a 
hydroponic grow operation in an 
outbuilding 60kin east of Terrace 
on Flint Road. 
RCMP Cpl. Rob McKay said 
the grow operation was valued at 
approximately $50,000. 
But MeKay said the potential 
mature value of the marijuana 
could have topped $270,000. 
Robert Albert Price, age 53, of 
Cedarvale, has been charged with 
cultivation of marijuana. 
MeKay said it was the same site 
police made a major marijuana 
seizure a year ago. 
He said numerous grow lights 
and related equipment was also 
seized at the site. 
Liberal bill to postpone the com- 
mission's work for two years. 
He says it's unacceptable that 
all the work should now be lost 
and that the province be short- 
changed out of two scats in the 
next government if the commis- 
sion's work is ended. 
" I  think this may be in for a 
rough ride in the Senate," Scott 
said last week. "This whole idea 
may be completely unconstitu- 
tional." 
That's because a section of the 
Constitution requires that a 
census be done every 10 years 
and that it be used to carry out a 
riding redistribution. 
Scott and others suspect the 
Liberals killed the commission 
because several Liberal seats 
would either dissappear or be rad- 
ically changed under the pro- 
posed redistribution. 
Scott wants to see B.C. get the 
representation it deserves, but 
wants the number of MPs capped 
at the current otal of 295. 
Meanwhile, however, the Fed- 
eml Electoral Boundaries Com- 
mission is still preparing to con- 
duct public hearings across B.C. 
in May and June. 
T~e commission is to be in 
Prince Rupert on May 31 and in 
Prince George on June 2. 
"We don't really have any 
choice," says commission secre- 
ta~ Tony Julian. 
Until the bill is passed by the 
Senate and receives royal assent, 
the commission remains bound to 
its work and its timetable by the 
Electoral Boundaries Readjust- 
ment Act. 
Julian said the worst case 
scenario is that the bill is finally 
passed while a public hearing is 
taking place. 
" I f  that happens, every com- 
mission in Canada immediately 
ceases to exist," he said. 
He says the work of the com- 
mission won't be entirely lost. 
All submissions will go to a 
central depot, Julian said, and can 
be used as a resource whoa the 
process is eventually restarted. 
Anyone wanting to make sub- 
missions at the hearings must 
give written notice of their inten- 
tions by May 5. 
There will be a planned power  outage on 
Sunday, May I 
from 5:00 am to 1:00 pm 
to repair a transmission outage. 
The outage will affect 
Aiyansh, Greenville, 
Canyon City and Kincolith. 
For more info. contact 
BCtlydrO • 638-8101 
GL~DE~ CHAIRS 
WOODEN 
ROCKERs 
CHAIRS RECLj 
HAIRS 
9~OLS~E~EO 
~OCKE~S 
ELECTRIC LIFT 
RECLINERS 
(medica l ly  approved)  
LOUNGER 
CH4#RS 
COUNTRYWIDE [ 16 e 
FURNITURE & APPL IANCES 
CHARGE PLAN 
SINCE 1963 
Owned and operated by Totem Furniture & Appliance Ltd. 
RRACE CO-OP FAMILY FASHIONS 
MOTHER'S  DAY 
[FAMILYFASHIONS1 All Walt Disney Comforters COUPON  A/¢I O, I and Sheets in Stock, 
Apn127- 1/2 PRICE ~1~~ IIBII I,.., I May7 J 
: i 00o :! merchandlse with the value of _~ ~ ~ I I I I  ~I~ v~ I I $29.95 to $49.95 ~ 1 I i [] : (excludlngsal. ,toms)~ou~-~_JL ~ All Men's  T-Shirts, Buy One at 
' :~ :~ TERRACE CO-OP - " ~ / i - - O F F  Regu lar  Pr ice ,  Get  2nd  One at  
I L _~_- _Fa__.miJyFas hi°"_s_De_pt'_O_n'Y L ~_~"RJs MZ_~"Z ~_9"__ ! 
1/2  PR ICE  
; merchandise with the value of ~ ~ ~1~ UU !: $59.95 and up ~- r -~F  I I - - - -  of  Equal or Lesser Value.  
I (exc lud ing sa le  I tems) ~/;t~J/~v-? L ~L~ 
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i All Children's T-Shirts, Buy One i 
Recleve $20.00 of f  any ~it ~ i ~ l~ I F Recleve $20.00 of f  any Jk . . . . . .  A A  I at Regular Price, Get 2nd One at 
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I._'~._Fa_mi/yFashlonsDept._0nly L E.,_X_PIRJSMZ_Y7,d9?L! /~Fa__ml/yFashionsOept. 0nly [ ~--'~SM--~, I'~ II of Equal or Lesser Value. 
r ,..,.v.,,.oooff..,-,. $ O0 , r  ,e.,.v. ,,.oo off .., so,. $ O0  
I nlerchandFso with the value of ; I merchandise with the value of 
, $10.OO or more ~ $10.OO or more ~ 
i ( In¢ludl .g  sale I tem, )  I 
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merchandise with the value of ~ I J~ J~ purchase of $150.00 or more ~ U~U[ 
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OFF 
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"ERRACE CO.OP HOME CENTRE 
2912 Molitor St, 
STORE HOURS: 
MONDAY ~-tRU SATURDAY 
8am,.6p.m. 
CLOSED SUNDAYS 
635-9595 
TERRACE CO-OP DEPARTMENT STORE 
, Groceries 
, Cafeterla 
, Fatally 
Fashlons 
, Post Office 
4617 Grei 9 Ave, 
STORE HOURS: 
Mor~ . Wed ...................... 9 a,m, -6 p.m. 
Thurs, • Frt ...................... 9 a.m. -9 p.m. 
Saturday,.,,., .................. 9 a,m, -6 p,m. 
Sunday,..,.,.., . ............ 11 a,m,. 5 p,m. 
635-6347 
, Lotto/C~ 
' Hardwm &
H0mwm 
, Sp~ng Good= 
'Appllmc.& 
Be~mlc, 
CO-OP FARM & GARDEN CENmE 
4617 Greig Ave. 
STORE HOURS: 
Men, - Thuts ............ ,,;...9 a.m,- 6 p,m. 
Friday,.,,,;,,,,.,.,; . ............. 9 am.. 9 p,m, 
Saturday, ................. , ..,,9 ~m.. 8 p,m, 
CLOSED SUNDAYS 
635-6347 
II I I I I  
GAS BAR & BULK PETROLEUM 
4821 Hwy. 16 
GAS BAR: 
Monday- Friday. ............ Sam,- 6 p,m. 
Sa'urday. .. ..... ;............... 9 am,. 6 p,m. 
GAS BAR: SUNDAY.,11 am.. 5 p.m, 
635-7419 
STOP 
* Full Food Floor 
- Fresh Meats. Bakery, Dell and Fresh Produce 
* Family Fashions * Hardware & ,Sporting Goods 
* Cafeteria * Post Office 
* Lottery Shop * Gas Bar 
* Farm & Garden ..... 
We also have a home 
centre and bulk fuel depot 
conveniently located nearby, 
L~ SHARP 
CUT 
BARBER 
the optical shop 
Co-op Ma Concourse 
I .... ....... 
I I II ' I 
News In Brief 
Minister to open trade show 
LAST YEAR Dan Miller did the honours and this year another 
provincial government cabinet minister will open the Terrace and 
District Chamber of Commerce's annual trade show. 
The minister is Robin Bleneoe who is in charge of government 
services, lie's also responsible for the Commonwealth Games this 
summer in Victoria. 
Bleneoe flies into town Friday morning and speaks at a chamber 
luncheon at noon before the trade show's official opening takes 
place at the arena at 1:30 p.m. 
The luncheon takes place 11:45 a.m. at the Terrace Inn. These in- 
terested in attending should contact the chamber at 635-2063. 
While the official opening is set for 1:30 p.m. April 29, the doors 
open to the public one-half hour before. Doors dose at 9 p.m. 
Activities resume April 30 from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. and on May 1 
from noon until 4 p.m. 
The entrance fee is $1. 
This year's trade show theme is tourism and those attending will 
find a full range of local business ervices. 
Party probes WCB 
TERRACE IS one six cities to be visited by a provincial Liberal 
party probe into the workings of the Workers' Compensation 
Board. 
A panel of three Liberal MLAs wants to hear opinions on prob- 
lerns associated with rehabilitation, injury prevention and the claims 
and appeals process of the WCB. 
The tour of the province takes place in May but no dates have 
been set yet. 
Wandering mail 
EVER WONDER what happens to your letter when you drop it in a 
mailbox? In this age of electronic computerized sophistication there 
could not be any cause for concern - could them? 
But Nancy Orr got a bit of a surprise recently to find this letter 
from Prince Albert, Saskatchewan, i  her mailbox. 
It was addressed to: 
Mr. & Mrs. Ray Repchiaski 
280 Brandon Avenue 
Penticton, B.C. 
V2A 3S6 
Since the name on the mailbox it arrived at was "er r " ,  the ad- 
dress an apartment in Terrace and the postal code with no common 
letter except 'V', it is pretty hard to find any reason for the mix-up, 
says err. 
There is no similarity in town names: Pentieton/Terrace, no
similarity in the personal names: Repchinsld/Orr, and no similarity 
in the postal code. 
They're moving out 
IT'S GOING TO get a lot lonelier at what the provincial govern- 
ment once called the Training and Enterprise Centre on Eby. 
Moving out this weekend to offices on Lazelle Ave. is 16-37 Com- 
munity Futures. 
That'll leave just the Terrace and District Chamber of Commerce 
and the skills, training and labour ministry. The office space once 
also housed the native development corporation called Tricorp and 
Northwest Community College. Both of those are now gone. 
The centre was conceived as a place where organizations involved 
in the training of people and promoting of businesses could work 
together. But costs rose last year when the provincial government 
'ran out of money to offer subsidized lease rates. 
• :,Joe,. _~tney, a 16-37 spokesman, said the organization was 
ending a lease and couldn't afford new payments. 
"We now have _more space at a rate less than what we would have 
been paying and even less than what we're paying now," he said. 
Cost was also given as the reason by Northwest Community Col- 
lege when it moved out last fall. 
Whitney said 16-37's new location brings it closer to the Canada 
Employment Centre and the Federal Business Development Bank, 
two organizations with which it has a lot in common. 
YOUR 
WE'RE 
COMING TO 
HOME 
BECAUSE 
n 
YOU HAVE 
HOME TO 
COME TO, 
MONDAY N IGHT IS RED SHIELD APPEAL NIGHT.  
Year donation can make a big difference to someone's life. 
Please give generou.dy when the Red ShMd vohmteer canvasser calls. 
Or iJ:~ou'd like to give, but aren't canvassed, please send you; 
donation along witb tbis coupon. 
HELP US HELP OTHERS, 
Endosed pkase find $ 
3 I would like someone to cal/[] t bone No. 
I f  you'd like more inJbmnation about'us [ ]  
Name: 
I 
I 
I 
Address:, 
City: 
Province: . Po~tal Code: . . ~ 
THE NATIONAL RED SHIELD APPEAL, 
Mine builder 
disturbs unions 
HOM~STAK~ CANADA has 
chosen a controversial company 
to be the main contractor for its 
Eskay Creek gold mine. 
The company, Ledcor In- 
dustries, is the target of opposi' 
tion by northwest unions for its 
hiring activities to do with a con- 
tract it has at Methancx in 
employed," he said, 
Werden added that building 
trades unions normally represent 
workers on mine projects. 
He did note there hasn't been a 
lot of mine construction in the 
last few years. 
"We're just a little bit con- 
cerned about that," said Werden 
Kitimat . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : : ..... of a mine project going to a non- 
Northwest unions say Ledcor union contractor. 
isn't hiring locally, preferring to .. . .  Ledcor has done other work for 
bring in workers from Alberta. Home.stake, primarily as the con- 
They also aren' t happy with the tractor for a road now under con- 
union that represents Ledcor struction into the mine site. 
workers -- the Christian Labour 
Association of Canada. 
"We've got a real problem with 
companies not employing 
qualified B.C. workers on 
projects," B.C. and Yukon Build- 
ing Trades Council president Len 
Werden said last week. 
"This company has a history of 
bringing in people from other 
areas and leaving local people un- 
The mine project itself is 
estimated to cost $75 million and 
employ 175 people through the 
construction period. 
Construction should start as 
soon as possible with completion 
for later this year. 
Home, stake has previous mining 
experience in the north as the pri- 
mary operator of the Golden Bear 
mine near Dease Lake. 
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DINNER SPECIAL 
Steak & Lobster 
6 oz. Top ~Irlcln broiled to 
perfection, and o 4-5 oz. lobster 
tall served with hot melled butter 
and your choice of baked potato 
or rice and vegetable, soup or 
salad included. 
Tender Breast 
of Chicken 
Tender breast of chlcken stuffed 
with baby shrlmp, topped wlth a 
whlte mushroom sauce, Your 
choice of baked potato or rice, 
soup or salad Included. 
~/~2~ (~ ~:~g ~7~_~ 4545 Lazelle Ave. 
/ ' / ~ ' Terrace, B.C. 
• n ~ ~ n  " 6354130- 
M 'S 
BUY A ONE MONTH MEMBERSHIP FOR 
S 
AND RECEIVE: 
O0 Ill 
5 FREE TANNING SESS IONS 
1 1/2 Hr. consultation with Celine 
or John our two certified personal 
trainers. 
AND 15% OFF  :~  
One clothing item in stock: 
: : y 
* Mother 's  only - val id unt i l  May 8 /94  
AEROBICS SCHEDULE 
I CtassesStanAPm''Ju'Y' i 4''sL=e''eAv' 
Register Early. Limit 12 Per Class Terrace 635-4130 
CLASS TIME 
6:30 pm 
DAYS 
M0n. Wed,- Renee Beginner Step 
6:00 am Tuesdays &Thursdays. Sue Step Aerobics 
16:15 am Men,, Wed. & Fri- Renee Step Aerobics 
9:15 am Men,, Tues,, Wed,, Thurs, & Fri,- Mel0die Fat Burner 
:,',-..¢,dlBm~._.'" -:!T 2 " . . . . . .  
5:15 pm Men., Tues,, Wed,, Thur, & Fri,-Renee Step Aerobics ~ i ; ! (~: i i~ .  ::~i;i 
. Drop-in Only , :::~-: ::;. :/~ 
9:15 am Saturtay. Renee All Proceed.a To,..,nce. So~,e. . Step Aerobics ~ : i '  
AEROBIC CLASS STRIP TICKETS $2.75 Per Class (Registered) ~ ~ 1  
Book of 10 -$3 .15 Per Ticket 
~t-'~ Aerobics Class Only $3.50 Per Class (Drop In) 
6:00 am - 9:00 pm Monday to Friday 
9:00 am - 6:00 pm Saturday & Sunday 
4545 Lazelle Ave,, Terrace, BC 
Ca l l  " ran is  - 635-4130 
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EMPTY PARKING spaces leased out by the city on Emerson near the farmers market area leaves 
Canada Post employee Ken Belanger wondering why they aren't being used. It particularly makes 
him curious because there's a shortage of public parking spots. 
Downtown parking spot 
shortage getting critical 
THE CHAMBER OF commerce 
has set up a committee to pursue 
downtown parking possibilities 
with the city. 
"We're worried about the fu- 
ture," said chamber president 
Sharon Taylor last week of the 
current shortage of downtown 
parking spots. 
" I t  has come up before and 
seems to become more critical 
every month," she said. 
Taylor said the chamber com- 
mittee will be writing the city on 
the matter. 
She added that the chamber 
wants to lay out different 
scenarios and then work to find- 
ing an option that could work. 
One factor which has crimped 
the number of parking spots is a 
by-law relieving developers of 
the requirement o put in off- 
street parking. 
That by-law went into effect in 
1986 and covers the area from 
~Emerson down Lakelse to 
Apsley, It also covers Lazelle 
, Ave. from Emerson to Atwood. 
Developers were given a break 
on parking in an attempt by the 
city to promote business growth 
in that area of town. 
Earlier this year council gave 
two readings to another by-law to 
cancel the first one. 
Two readings doesn't make a 
by-law official but it does give an 
idea of the way council is think- 
ing. 
And when new building permits 
are now requested in the parking 
exclusion zone, they'll be sent to 
council for approval 
Council must either approve the 
permit application or pass the by- 
law, meaning that the permit will 
then be subject to the city's 
normal parking requirements. 
But while the chamber and city 
deliberate on future parking, one 
downtbwn employee doesn't like 
what is going on now. 
Ken Belanger is a Canada Post 
employee and says it's becoming 
harder and harder to find a park- 
ing spot. 
He's particularly miffed by the 
43 spots on Emerson bel;ween 
Park Ave. and the farmers' 
market area leased by the city to 
Nash Holdings, a division of 
Skeena Broadcasters. 
That's half of all the spots 
available on that stretch of road 
but not all are being used, says 
Belanger. 
"On the public side it's always' 
full and there are people parking.. 
down Park Ave. There's just no 
place else to go. But on the other 
side, barely half seem to be 
used," he said. 
Those leased spots are for 
Skeena Broadcasters employees 
and they have vehicle stickers al- 
lowing them to park there. 
But Belanger said there are 
stickered vehicles parking in the 
public spots. 
"That means they don't park 
where they are supposed to so 
where are other people supposed 
to park? There are signs On the 
Skeena Broadcasters side saying 
it's illegal to park there," he said. 
SLUMBER 
LODGE 
INNS & MOTELS 
Celebrating 30 years of service 
Salutes the 23rd Annual 
Royal Canadian Legion, Branch 27 
BOAT RAFFLE 
May 7 & 8, 1994 
in Prince Rupert 
Featuring $22,000 in cash & prizes 
A $20 ticket includes Derby entry; 
Raffle & B.B.Q. 
Dance Saturday, May 7, at 9 p.m. 
• B.B.Q. Sunday, May 8, 4-7:30 p.m. 
at Branch 27 RC Legion 
For more information, call 624-4141 
or 624-6164 
This community announcement is sponsored by 
the Prince Rupert Slumber Lodge 
Phone: 627-1711 Fax: 627-4212 
Quiet, well maintained rooms • Licensed lounge 
Coffee shop • 24 Hr. Desk = Secure parking 
909 3rd Ave. West, next to Overwaitea 
TOLL-FREE RESERVATIONS 1-800-663-2831 
II II I I I I  
The city leased the 43 spots to 
Nash Holdings for the annual 
sum of $2,580 under a one-year 
deal that runs out this November. 
Nash Holdings can sublet 
spaces not being used but must 
first get the written approval of 
city council. 
City administrator Bob Hallsor 
said last week Nash will keep a 
close eye on the location to 
ensure that Skeena Broadcasters 
employees park where they are 
supposed to and don't take up 
public spaces. 
: ;~;~ ::: :: ~: ~,,,T',i,¢I.,IJtU, ,~ •&~. ,  u = ¢¢vv 
i ~ ;  : ;' " :~ '~:  for a: 
FULL 
KIT 
* CD ROM Drive - Double Speed 
, Sound Card - 16 bit . ,~ .~~.  ' 
• Stereo Speakers . ~ ~  
• 4 CD Titles 
• Installation 
' a $600.00 value 
i i i 
• . . . 
iiiiiiiii 
l i [Wi lk inson   era" =O l i[ Tel: (604) 638-8585 Fax: (604) 635-4071 PRINCE RUPERT- 737 Fraser St., Prince Rupert, B.C. Tel: (604) 624-5714 Fax: (604) 624-5549 
KIT1MAT CUSTOMERS. 632-5037 
BUSINESS MACHINES 
We'll pay 
There's an aging second fridge chompin 
in the basement. Or perhaps you're thinl 
buying a new fridge but you're not sure 
do with the old one. In either case, B.C.I 
will pay you $30 and haul it away. 
Free pick-up of your oM 
en ergy-guzzler. 
We'll pick up any fridge as long as 
it's in working condition and between 
• 10-24 cubic feet.* And using environ- 
mentally sound methods, we'll safely 
recycle the ozone depleting CFC 
refrigerant and aH the metal. 
BOhydro 
O 
it away 
w 
~ol sum of nwney. 
:o twice as much electricity 
"ficient models. By turning 
] fridge, you can reduce 
:o bill by as much as $100 \
nd the energy ou save 
'.id off the environment. 
~e for free pick-up, 
ator Buy-Back Hotline at 
~hrou=h [~~N 
,4~n [~[~y 
inland. 
Saves More 
Than Money 
p£r  t lt.~tt#~l¢*l; I I . (L l lydra re~elre.~ Ih~' r ight to 
the o[fi'r at any time wilholll prior Imlh'e. 
I ' l l  
We now have 
a truck 
TH E R MAX situatoein 
r "  
Terrace, 
for your 
Convemence. 
BATTING, VAPOUR BARRIER' SOUND INSULATION 
/ 
° COMMERCIAL, RESIDENTIAL 
Glen  Mu i r  
MANAGER I,. szs-  899 
i ~ :?. • • : . i • 
:~ , j  ~ ~( ,  ~ ~ i  ~ 
CITY:::: 
SCENE B2 
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A WEEKLY CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
"l"l,urs day'------: A--"p'~'ril :~" 
RIVERBOAT DAYS SOCIETY annual general 
meeting in the Legion auditorium at 7:30 p.m. 
Anyone interested is urged to attend and help plan 
festivities for '94. Elections to be held. 
SELF-ESTEEM FOR WOMEN WORKSHOP 
will be held from 1 to 4 p.m. at the Terrace 
Women's Resource Centre. Call 638-0228 to 
reserve aspot. (It's free). 
LAND AND RESOURCE SEMINAR: 'New 
Forestry' takes place at 7:30 p.m. in Room 2002 
at NWCC. Contact Carl at 638-5100. 
Saturday, April 30 
HERITAGE PARK GRAND OPENING takes 
place from 2 to 4 p.m. with entertainment i clud- 
ing "Klondike Kate." Heritage Park is now open 
for tours from 10:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tuesdays to 
Saturdays. Call 635-4546 for more information or 
635-2508. 
TERRACE MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS Group 
presents a seminar on 1994 disability benefits in- 
formation at 10 a.m. at the Skeena Health Unit 
conference morn. Pre-register. by calling Doug 
Mackay at 635-4809. 
_S9~_day, May 1 
HAIR SHOW by northern regional hairdressers 
takes place at the Terrace Inn from 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. 
Monday TMay 2 
LEGION LADIES AUXILLIARY holds its 
monthly meeting at 8 p.m. Call Kathy 635-5617. 
Tuesday, May 3 
TERRACE GREENBELT ASSOCIATION 
community meeting to gather suggestions for the 
development of Howe Creek greenspace lakes 
place at 6:30 p.m. in Room 2001 at NWCC. Call 
Marilynn at 635-5371 or Lori at 635-9533. 
DIABETIC TEACh'-ING CLINIC (one day 
refresher clinic) is scheduled. Contact Dana Hill 
fat 635-2211 loc. 250 or 638-1956 for more info. 
A doctor's referral is required. 
BREASTFEEDING SUPPORT GROUP meets 
at 8 p.m. 
Thursday~ May 5 
EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATORS meet at 
N WCC preschool from 7 to 9 p.m. 
LAND AND RESOURCES SEMINAR: 
'Roundtable Discussion on Major Forest Land Is- 
sues' takes place at 7:30 p.m. in Room 2002 at 
NWCC. Contact Carl at 638-5100. 
Saturday, May 7 
B.C. SENIORS GAMES ZONE 10 general 
meeting takes place at 2 p.m. at the Happy Gang 
Centre. 
Wednesday~ May 11 
TERRACE Lr I ' rLE THEATRE holds its 
monthly general meeting at 8:00 p.m. in the 
• McColl Playhouse, 3625 Kalum SL On the same 
'date, TLT holds a story-telling/readers'theatre 
workshop with Karla Hennig. Workshop 
participants are invited to try out for the June 4th 
Arts Council production. Time TBA. 
TIIURSDAYS 
THE TERRACE BRIDGE CLUB meets the 
second and fourth Thursday of every month. They 
get started Oct. 14 at the Legion. C3all Pat at 635- 
2537 or Ethel at 635-5046 for more info. 
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS meet every 
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. at the Women's Resource 
Centre. 
TERRACE IIIV INFORMATION SUPPORT 
Group (T.H.I.S.) meets the third Thursday of 
every month at 7:30 p.m. in the Mills Memorial 
• Hospital board room. Contact Carrie at 635-4885. 
SATURDAYS 
BREAST SELF-EXAMINATION clinics take 
place at Emerson Medical Clinic the last Saturday 
of each month. Free instruction by qualified 
nurses. Call Lita Flynn at 635-6263 or Emerson 
Clinic at 635-7234 for appointment. 
MONDAYS 
SKEENA. SQUARES meet each Monday 
from 7:30 to l0 p.m. at the Carpenters' Hall at 
3312 Sparks. Couples or singles welcome. Call 
635-1570 or 635-2122 for more information. 
ARE YOU ItAVING trouble seeing your grand- 
children? A support group to promote grand- 
parent ies to families and access to grandchildren 
meets Monday nights at 7:30 p.m. at the United 
Church. Call Claudette at 635-1645 for info. 
VOICES IN TI lE VALLEY community choir 
holds rehearsals each Monday from 7 to 9 p.m. at 
Christ Lutheran Chureh. Contact 638-1230. 
ORDER OF THE ROYAL PURPLE meets the 
2rid and 4th Mondayof every month at 7:30 p.m, 
at the Elks Hall, Call 635-5121 for more info; 
F ive :aUth 0 rs t O=S pe ak 
"r~TEP~I"TNII~E~[EBqEq-IE Young Writers' Week is for 
all fans of the printed word 
:celebration of literature for kids 
of all ages. 
"It's a mini-festival," says Gil- 
lian Campbell, children's librar- 
ian at the Terrace Public Library 
and one organizer of the event. 
"It's for everyone, but its main 
purpose is to get kids excited 
about reading and writing." 
It all begins tomorrow with a 
whirl of writing activities in dis- 
trict schools, and a slate of au- 
thors touring classrooms and li- 
braries throughout the northwest. 
Five noted authors will read and 
speak about writing and books - -  
among them, Shirley Sterling, au- 
thor of "My Name is Seepetza". 
That book, the story of an 
aboriginal girl growing up in a 
B.C. residential school in the Author Ann Brennan, whose 
fifties, won the 1993 B.C. Book "biography of "Klondike Kate" 
Prize for children's literature. Ryan depicts a colourful figure of 
Other touring authors include Canadian history, will perform a 
Martyn Godfrey, known for his costumed ramatization of her- 
"Ms, Teeny Wonderful" series, a colourful subject. 
favourite of intermediate grade All the author presentations are 
students; and Julia Lawson, an offered frceto the public this Fri- 
author and teacher whose books day and Saturday at the Terrace 
such as "Kate's Castle" are Public Library. 
known for their distinct B,C. 
flavour. , A reception for visiting authors, 
Nicola Morgan, author and i l -  local writers, and just plain fans 
lustmtor of several award- of the printed word happens Sat- 
winning books such as "Once in urdayafternoon. 
a Blue Moon',, will show Plan to attend one or all of 
audiences the complete pi'ocess of them'?. The library staff asks that 
creating apicture book, from idea you pre-register by phoning 638- 
to bookshelL 8177. 
Julie Lawson 
1 Finis! 
THE CROWNING moment 
of the Pacific Northwest 
Music Festival came in Sat- 
urday night's gala per- 
formance of musicians. Yet 
the FesUval was a spec- 
tacular showcase of north- 
western talent for nearly 
two weeks. Kilimat's "l]a 
McCullough (top left) was 
one of the first-place certifi- 
cate recipients in mime. 
That's Allan Reinhart (top 
right) assisting a student in 
the guitar workshop. And 
Nada Gibson and Teresa 
Fleming (right) were two of 
the junior performers dur- 
ing vocal duets. See next 
week's Standard for the 
complete list of awards. 
i i  i i  
' " " " " " " ' " "  C:  ........ : ..... :da'r: :: Check you social alen ,, 
BRACE YOURSELF. 
It's going to bc a spectacular 
spring start for music-lovers 
and theatre-goers. 
In case the cascade of 
regional talent over the past few 
weeks at the Pacific Northwest 
Music Festival wasn't enough, 
we are about o be deluged in 
special performances for the 
next couple of weeks. 
It all starts this Friday, when 
Doug and file Slugs play at 
Gigi's in the Terrace Inn. 
Next Wednesday marks the 
start of the Skeena Zone 
Drama Festival from May 4,8, 
If yon missed Terrace Little 
Theatre's production o f  
Orphans, this is your chance to 
[] Tickets: Where to get 'em and how much - -  
[] Drama 'Fest dates & limes - -  
Page B2 
Page B2 
catch it and a host of other 
plays from theatre groups in 
Smithcrs and Prince Rupert, 
such as Harbeur Theatre and 
the Bulidey Valley Players, 
Fans of the prcmi0r folk 
music event in northern B.C. m 
the annual Midsummer Festi- 
val in Smithcrs m will be 
scrambling to buy tickets for a 
couple of Terrace bands to give 
the rare show at the Elk's Hall: 
On the program are: Ray, lean 
Laidlaw, Test veterans George 
and Noma Stokes, Grand 
Trunk wlfil Ray Cornoycr, 
Smithera Celtic band Talllskcr, 
the bluesy-folk-grungo of Tom 
Strong & Buddies, Karen 
Durand's jazz trio, Ted 
The following weekend fen- ' 
tures performances here May  
13-14 by former Chilllwaek 
front man Bill Henderson::: 
This is probably ithc best 
Henderson show you :can see 
anywhere, because "of  the 
venue: .~: the tiny ' MCColl 
Playhouse. 
The 90 seats are guaranteed to
be sold out for this show, the 
latest in a series of "Intimate 
Evening', performances them 
to raise money for: a new bUild- 
ing for Terraco Little Theatre, 
specia ! preview concert here in  Turuer's 'constick blues, Joe The Genie and Juno award 
Terrace on Fr!day, May 6.' i UOrza & the Famous Throw wimier is known th.ese days for 
This one isnot to be mtssedi Together Band, nt~t to mention his folksy sound and his work 
A busdoad o f  Smlthers I~uls Payne and file Low . with Shaft Ulricii and Roy  
musicians w]il link up  with a i BndgetBlues Band, = . . . .  ' ForbcsinUHF, 
i "  " i 
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MUSIC 
• DOUG AND THE SLUGS play Gigi's Pub in the Ter- 
race Inn on Friday, April 29. Tickets am $10 in advance, $15 
at the door, available at the Terrace Inn. 
A AUDIO CARTOON plays at Oigi's Pub in the Terrace 
Inn until April 30. 
Upcoming 
A MID-SUMMER FEST REVIEW concert and dance 
takes place Friday, May 6 at 8 p.m. at the Elk's Hall. Tickets 
are $12 at Sidewalkers, Sight and Sound, and Kelly's. Per- 
formers include Rayjean Laidlaw, George and Norma Stokes, 
Grand Trunk with Ray Comoyer, Tallisker Celtic band, Tom 
Strong and Buddies Coluesy-folk-grunge), Karen Durand jazz 
trio, Ted Turner, Joe L'Orza and the Famous Throw Together 
Band, plus Louis Payne and the Low Budget Blues Band. 
Skeena Drama Festival 
Wednesday, May 4 
ORPHANS - -  8 p.m. (Terrace Little Theatre) 
Thursday, May _5 
AUTOMATIC PILOT --  8 p.m. (Harbour Theatre) 
Friday~ May 6 
MELVILLE BOYS - -  8 p.m. (Harbour Theatre) 
Saturday, May 7 
DUCK VARIATIONS - -  1 p.m. (Harbour Thea~e) 
THE FARNDALE AVE. HOUSING ESTATE 
TOWNSWOMEN'S GUlLD'DRAMATIC  SOCIETY MURDER 
MYSTERY - -  8 p.m. (Bulkley Valley Players) 
All plays take place at the R.E.M. Lee Theatre. Tickets for evening 
performances are $10. The Saturday matinee is $5. Or you can buy 
a festival pass for $25 andgain admission to allfiveplays, sit in on 
coffee critiques, receive green room privileges and enjoy the 
windup social on Saturday night. 
• BILL HENDERSON, a Juno award winner formerly of 
Chilliwack, performs intimate vening concerts May 13 & 14 
at 8 p.m. at the MeColl Playhouse. Tickets are $20 and are 
available at Sight and Sound, Sidewalkers, and Drifters'. Pro- 
ceeds go to support he Terrace Little Theatre Society build- 
ing fund. 
• KARAOKE NIGHT is every Thursday (9 p.m. to 1 
a2.m.) and Sunday (8 p.m. to midnight) at George's Pub in 
the Northern Motor Inn, and every Sunday (8 p.m. to mid- 
night) and Monday (10 p.m. to 2 a.m.) at Hanky Panky's in 
the Coast Inn of the West. 
THE -,TRE 
• SKEENA ZONE DRAMA FESTIVAL runs from May 
4-8 featuring Automatic Pilot, Melville Boys and Duck Varia- 
tions from Prince Rupert's Harbour Theatre, The Famdale 
Avenue Housing Estate Townswomen's Guild Dramatic 
Society Murder Mystery from Bulkley Valley Players, and 
Orphans from Terrace Little Theatre. Plays run every night at 
8 p.m. at the R.E.M. Lee Theatre. A Festival pass is $25, indi- 
vidual tickets are $10. Tickets available at Carter's Jewellers. 
ING JACK, with Paul Hogan, at 9:15 p.m. 
Starting Friday 
• GUARDING TESS, with Shirley MacLaine and Nicolas 
Cage, starts Friday at 7:15 and 9:30 p.m. Also playing from 
Apr. 29 to May 5 at the Tillieum Twin Theatres is MRS. 
DOUBTFIRE, starring Robin Williams and Sally Field, at 7 
p.m. only, and Geena Davis in ANGIE at 9:15 p.m. only. 
ET CETE.': "- 
• WATERCOLOURS is an exhibition of new work by 
Terrace artist Edward Epp from his recent trip to China. 
There is an opening reception Friday, April 29 at 7 p.m. The 
show runs from April 29 to May 22. Gallery hours are noon 
to 3 p.m. Tuesday to Saturday, and 1 to 4 p.m. Sunday. 
• DON WEIR is exhibiting original oil paintings at North- 
em Lights Studio from April 29 to May 6. Don has just 
returned from awinter in the Yukon, which was the inspira- 
tion for the show. Opening reception will be held at 7:30 p.m. 
Friday, April 29. 
• THE SNOWBIRDS headline the list of performances at M() ~ IES  Maythe T rra~-Kitimat Airport Air Show at 4 p.m. on T u e s d a Y , 3 .  Tickets are $5.
& MAJOR LEAGUE 2, starring Tom Berenger, Charlie Make the 'Scene? Call 638-7283 or fax to 638-8432 to 
Sheen and Corbm Bernsen, plays at 7:15 and 9:30 p.m. Wed- addyour event to the Standard's free entertainment list. 
nesday and Thursday. Also playing until April 28 is Emilio ings. The deadline is 5 p.m. Thursday for the following 
'Esteyez'inTHE MIGHTY DUCKS 2 at 7 p.m. and LIGHT- week'spaper. : .,: -~::~:, ~,: 
re ,  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,:' - - * "  3:"C * . . . .  
!i 
v . . , . , . ,  , , , . , .~,  . . ,  , .~ , . ,  ,,.,. ,.. ,.....,., ~.,,..,,..,..,,,...v,v....,.,.,..,, ., ,.,,,. • • ., . .. . . ...... , '  . :  . ; , ;  ; , : . ; , ; ' ; ' :"  
MAY 4-8 ,  1994 R.E.M. Lee Theatre 
hosted by Terrace little Theatre 
j 
. . . . .  ~ 
*5-play package- $25 
*Each evening performance - $10 
*Saturday matinee - $5 
*Tickets at Carter's Jewellers, Skeena Mall, Terrace 
Wednesday, May 4 - 8:00 p.m. 
ORPI~IANS performance 
Thursday, May S - 8:00 p.m. 
AUTOMATIC PILOT performance 
Friday, May 6 - 8,'00 p.m, 
MELVILLE BOYS performance 
Saturday, May 7 - 1:00 p.m. 
DUCK VARIATIONS performance 
8.00 p.m. Performance ofTI-IE FARNDALE AVE. 
HOUSING ES]ATE TOWNSWOMEN'S GUILD 
DRAMATIC SOCIETY MURDER MYSTERY 
A proud 
Member of 
Theatre B.C. 
Terrace Little Theatre 
3625 Kalum Street, Terrace, B.C. VSG 2P4 
r_, 
J Do you need your lawn mowed, gar&n k 
planted or your car washed? 
Here's your opportunity to have your 
own personal servant do it for you 
At the 
The 
STANDARD 
. . . . . .  CHARITY  
i 
ADMISS ION IS FREE... 
So bring your checkbook, and get ready 
for a great nightl 
All Proceeds from the Auction will benefit the: 
l 
, 
" ! f  
Sunday ,  May  8th  
Gemma's Bed & Bath Bout ique 
WHITE GOOSE DOWN QUILT 
"Summer Quilt" 
~ ~ ~  ~IStitched  rough box 
~ / (  ~~ 230 Ti°~w~N $9900 
While ~ ~ / T I ~ ;  I /~~ DOEUBNE'N YOUR $1 r.~O00 
S'~p~iies L~. ~ ~ ~'o~., I c ,o lcE  , , . ,7  
Gemma s K i tchen Bouhque 
HPl lq l ( l l : :  ,II I=I'~I CUSINART JUICE EXTRACTOR • - . . - . . - - -  ~ ~eO S,4~ $ 98  KNIVES I O 70 off 99  
Gemma's K i tchen Bout ique Plus Man 
ALL PORCELAIN /~ I1~0/  . Other Gift 
DOLLS tU / , ,  ott 
SEE US IN THE SKEENA MALL, TERRACE 
ph. 635-3392 
FAX 635-4086 
. . . .  I II 
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Plane 
fun on 
May 3 
LOCAL RESIDENTS will get a 
sneak preview of the May 3 air- 
show the day before. 
That's when the performing air- 
craft start to arrive and some will 
make their presence known by 
flying ever the city. 
Watch for the Canadian Forces' 
Snowbirds around noon on May 
2. 
Expected sometime after 5 p.m. 
is the Canadian Forces' F-18, the 
high performance aircraft that 
serves as the backbone of the air 
force. 
The F'18 won't be doing any 
aerobatics the day of the airshow, 
but it will be on display and those 
attending have a chance to sit in 
its cockpit. 
The airshow proper begins at 
3:30 p.m. May 3 with a flyover of 
a Bristol Freighter belonging to 
Hawk Air, a new local company. 
This aircraft last flew under the 
name of Traus Provincial Air- 
lines. 
Skydivers will leap from the 
Bristol as part of.the flyover. 
:Next up, at 4:30 p.m., is a 
flyover of a Canadian Forces T- 
33. 
This is a version of American 
jet model which first flew as far 
back as 1948. They are primarily 
used for training. 
At 5 p.m. are two Second 
World War-era Harvard aircraft 
flying as the Warbirds. 
They'll be doing a series of 
aerobatic maneuvers and there'll 
be a meek dogfight. 
The big draw of the afternoon 
begins at 5:45 p.m. when the nine 
Snowbird aircraft ake to the air. 
For more than 30 minutes, those 
at the airshow will be treated to 
complex and exciting maneuvers 
and demonstrations. 
At 6:30 p.m., two de-Havilland 
Chipmunks from Whitehorse do 
their thing. 
The Chipmunk is a low-wing, 
single engine aircraft built in 
Canada and used for civil and 
military purposes. 
A sole Harvard aircraft does 
acrobatic maneuvers, following 
the' Chipmunk demonstration, at 
6:45 p.m. 
The airshow takes on an inter- 
national flavour at 7:10 p.m. 
when.the Long E-Z performs. 
This aircraft is from Washing- 
ton State, While it make look a 
little btt different, it is very fuel 
efficient and can perform in ways 
other aircraft cannel 
All of the performing aircraft 
will be on display on the ground 
aftenvard and autographs will be 
available. 
Also on the ground for viewing 
will bea Canadian Forces' Tutor. 
It's a version of the one used by 
the Snowbkds. 
Scheduled are several displays 
of local aircraft, 
Tickets for the airshow are 
available at Copperside stores. 
Ther¢'ll be food concossiom at 
the airport. 
Tbe Vlewlng area is located off 
to tli0 icft of the airport erminal 
~lding: 
Royal Canadian Legion 
Branch 13 
NIOII I 'IHIERIH COUFORll' IBAIHD 
appearing April 30, lgg4 
rat 7:00 p,m, Dancing at 9:00 p,m, 
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT THE LEGION 
TICKETS FOR DINNER $11.00 
!ii iiiiiiiiliiiii  ! ! g  giiii iiii i 
THURS. ,  APR.  28 1994 
• Annual " 
Youth 
Ambassador 
Breakfast 
9-11 am' ' 
Hot Docj Sale 
11-1 pm 
Car Wash 
1-3 pm 
THIS 
SATURDAY 
ONE DAY ONLY THURSDAY, APRIL 28, 1994 
Seniors 65 years of age and over ~11 receive 10 ~ off their total food order, not mcludh~g 
Tobacco or Prescriptions. (We may ask for proof of a~e). Personal shoppin~ only. 
• . - . ~ q '  • ~ ' A # - . - 4 '  - -  " -  . 
I~L-, /.-~, -~lE~m \L~  
FLIED NOT COUPONS (<~') I VISA 
_ _  ~.~~. ,~ J . _ . l  
S A V E.I ,..$ ~11.i-;., O. 0 ;'.w . i . .t ih .:: t, h., !. S. :.:c .o u:,"p on  
.ow,,,., 8398 COFFEE 
Re aular, Fine 
or~xtra Fine Grind. 737g. ea 
With this coupon you will receive a 737 g. tin o[ Edwards Coffee for only $3.98 each. Price 
wilhoul coupon $4.98 ea. Limit one coupon per customer and one package per coupon. Not 
to be combined with any other special offer. Valid until closing Saturday, Apr. 30, 1994 at 
your local So[ewoy Store. PLU 6008 
S. !AV E :: i$~i I~i. :0; 0 ~~ W :i(t.h ' t.. h i;S ~., C oU.p"~ 0;.n 
°,.,.c.= s2, 
4 Litre Pail 
With this coupon you will receive a 4 litre pail of Generic Ice Cream for only $2.88 each. 
Price without coupon ,$2.99 ca. Limit one coupon per customer and one pail per coupon. Not 
to be combined with any other special offer. Vafid until closing Saturday, Apr. 30, 1994 at 
your local SaFeway Store. 
PLU 6040 
I .W '_ l ' l  l l _ _o lo - -v lm m, i~ iB  .m.m,- .m. l t  
, . , . ,oo., 398 -TISSUE 
Kleenex. 12 Roll 
With this coupon you will receive a 12 roll package o[ Kleenex Bathroom Tissue for only $3.98 
each. Price without coupon $4..98 ea. Limit one coupon per customer and one package per 
coupon. Not to be combined with any other special offer. Valid until closing Salurday, Apr. 30, 
1994 at your local Sefeway Store. 
PLU 6068 
MARGARINE 
1.36 kg. 
With this coupon you will receive a 1.36 kg. package of Empress Margarine for only' $1.98 
each. Price without coupon $2.48 ee. Limit one coupon per customer and one tub per coupon. 
~ ~ N o t  to be combined with any other special offer Valid until closing Salurday,
Apr. 30, 1994 at your local Sale'.ray Store. 
PLU 6052 
Call For 
Customer Service 
........................... 635-7206 
Manager ............. 635-7280 
Dell ..................... 635-1374 
Bakery ................ 635-1372 
Floral .................. 635-1371 
Pharmacy ........... 635- ! 375 
Fax ..................... 635-4669 
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= Using your noodle 
YOU'VE ONLY got one head - -  you better protect it. That was 
the message BMX freestyle team rider Ron Mercer brought o 
students at Cl~ence Michiel Elementary on a speaking tour last 
week with the B.C, Injury Prevention Centre. Mercer told of how 
he was seriously injured when riding with no hands at the age of 
12 and broke two vertebrae in his spine. Mercer and others are 
trying to beat the attitude that using protective gear is "uncool," 
About 30 per cent of the 6,000 head injuries in B.C. each year in- 
volve cycling. Wearing a helmut reduces the danger of sustain- 
ing a head injury by more than 85 per cent, 
~!~!~i!~!!!:~!~!i:i!~i~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiEi~i~iE!E~:i~ii~i!iiEii~i~ii~iiii~!~i~iiiii~i;ii!iiiiiiiii~i:~i~i!iii~i!!iii!i:iii!iiiii!iiiiiii  ~ !i :~: i l E !:i:i:i:ii: :i:i: :;:i i:i:i: : : :i:i: 
1/2 Bar-B-Q Ch icken  Sags  
w/fr ies or rice, soup  or salad & dessert  ............ 
Rack of Baby  Back  Bar-B-Q Ribs 
w/your  cho ice  of potato  or rice, soup or $1r&95 
Ceasar salad & dessert  .................................... 
12 oz. T-Bone Steak Sa~m95 
J _~ w/mushrooms & your choice of potatoes ..... 
12 oz. Charbroiled T-Bone and $a  =m95 
Tiger Prawns ......... : ................................ - [0  
* All Steaks Are Charbroiled 
TRY OUR NEW APPETIZERS 
All of our Dinner Entrees are served with: sour or salad, choice of 
potato or rice, fresh veggies, garlic toast or dinner roll and dessert 
(Chef's Choice), 
* Homemade Desserts 
* Daily Lunch Special 
Remember 
S Fr iday  Is , ~p~,,_ 
Hal ibut  & Ch ips . . .  M ,~ i~ 
The ~rand Trunk ~2-4,, "N,o'%P 
Restaurant ~~ 
Open Dally 7 am-8 pm .~ /~-~b~.~ 
Sunday 8 am-3  pm ~/ / I  L ~ ~  
Lakelse Ave, Terrace ~635-6302 
These specials are not to be combined with any other promotion 
I~V~L RILACE UNTEER 
F BUREAU 
VOLUNTEER 
OPPORTUNITIES OF 
THE WEEK 
COORDINATOR - needed 
for Red Cross Loan 
Cupboard starting May 1, 
Approx, 2 hrs, per week. 
TERRACE ART GALLERY 
- urgently needs volunteers 
to keep the Gallery open 
Sundays 1-4 p.m. 
Contact: 
Mary Alice Neilly or 
Lovina Tyler 
TERRACE / 
j VOLUNTEER BUR~U 
~. | (across#ore Totem Fumlture),: 
[~' :638:1330 . . . . . .  ~ ~ '  
~v~/kte~t You  Don ' t  Ne~ 
Is / ~ Lot  Of  Money .  
~, (--11 
,-" ~=- - . ,4L  
1994 EXCEL CX 
Th is  fun - f i l l ed  Exce l  hatchback  o f fe rs  you more  s tandard  features  than  any  car  in  i ts  
c ]ass  inc lud ing :  * All season  s tee l -be l ted  rad ia l  f i res  • Power  brakes  * 4 -wheet  
independent  suspens ion  * Rack  & p in ion  s teer ing  • In termi t tent  w indsh ie ld  w ipers  
w i th  in terva l  ad jus tment .  
In fact, when compared to the 
GEO Metro,  here's how the 
Excel measured up. 
v' Bigger engine with more power 
i /More storage capacity 
v' More rear head & leg room 
v' Variable intermittent wipers 
v' Front & rear mud guards 
v' 5yr/100,000 km 
ALL THIS FOR ONLY 
"r'8" 
'. .... . , ,-, i~:,, ' ~ ~ ... • ., 
'94 Elantra GL '94 Scoupe 
The E lantra  fatally sedan del ivers sporty The spir ited Scoupe gives you more thri l l  
per formance and styl ish good looks along s YEAR/|00#O00 AM WARRAI~I~* for your nmney tlim~ anyth ing on the 
with: . A responsive, ldgh teehnollgy =4 HOUR ROADSIDE ASSISTANCE* road. Its features include: . High energy 
DOHC engine with 16 valves and mult-h~ch.k., .fut.hlehvery~crv~c~ * II~ll.cch,m~in~ "Alpha" M.P.I. engine • All season steel- 
point  fuel inject ion • 4-wheel tndependent  • h~k-~,ul service * mwin~ et*.c¢ belted radial tires • 60 /40  split fold down 
suspens ion  , 60 /40  spl i t  fold down rear rear seats , E rR  AM/FM audla system • 
seats • ETR AM/FM audlo system. ~ 4-wheel independex~t suspens ioa.  
e , * HYUnEI I : : i l  • 
*Limited tln,e offer from April 4, 1994. '94 Elantra GL from 811.678, Excel CX 3.dr from 88,778, Scoupe base from 812,178, License, and 
taxes extra. Prices are M,S.R.P. less promotlo,lal discount and include freight and I',D,S, See dealer for delalls, 
I Th  c, rnh  i l l  ~V lo  t o rs  
I 
:1 " 3040:Hw~ 16East 
"The Dealer Who Cares" 
DLR# 7041 635"7286 
........ ' ....... ~. I~.~.:K<:~ .... ~:: i::~ ::::~a,,. "#:" " - '  :.~Ei ::~ .... i~:~:,.?::', :4i.g~ <, ~'~;~.~,~:~' 
: '::. ":? ::,. :: "~:~ :~ :~ ;:~: ~-" ::. 
All New Items ,4 
Must Be Sold 
New Items 
Weekly ,4 
. -',///////~-. ~ 
b~~ 
q 
! 
P 
I, 
EVERYTHING $ PRICED TO GOi 
HOURS: 10 AM - 6 PM MONDAY THRU SUNDAY 
4662 LAKELSE TERRACE, B.C. 
I 
THE OLD SCHOOLHOUSE in the village of Kitselas, seven miles east of Terrace was home to 
Miss Bailey and local children during the war. 
LOCAL HISTORY 
The tale of Kitselas 
T 
HIS WEEK I would 
like to tell you just a 
little about Kltselas. 
But first, a short 
story on a schoolteacher who 
taught school at this little school- 
house. 
Mrs. E. Louisa Tlmms was 
born in Winnipeg, Man., in 1915 
and went on to graduate from 
East Kildonan Collegiate in 1932. 
She went on to take her teacher 
training at Winnipeg Normal 
School and received a first class 
Manitoba teaching certificate in 
1935. 
At that time many teachers 
were unemployed. 
Louisa did occasional part-time 
vices in their own language. 
One of the families that moved 
back to the village after the war 
was that of George• Wright, 
Waiter's on. 
Some of the men worked on the 
railway with Mr. Somerville, the 
section foreman at the station. 
One of them was Joe Hudson. 
Every evening he used to check 
the four tunnels between Kitselas 
and Usk before passenger t ains 
came through. 
The mail was picked up and 
thrown off at Copper River, 
where the train slowed down 
Cont'd Page B12 
YVONNE MOEN 
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Only I Salon Can Offer 
You All This 
d/ 
9 Hairstylists- 3 Estheticians 
Offering complete unisex hairstyling 
All esthetic services - including electrolysis 
plus tanning - all available every weekday 
Friendly services by professionals who care 
because at IMAGES by Karlene 
Your IMAGE is our concern 
4652 Lazelle Ave. 
Terrace 635-4997 
work and some substitute teach- 
ing until she was finally accepted 
for a small one-room posting at 
thc Wolverine School in western 
Manitoba, where she taught very 
happily for two and a half years. 
She left to enter the Salvation 
:Army Training College to train 
:for work as a missionary officer 
in Africa. 
Louisa was accepted to go as a 
teacher-officer to Rhodesia, but 
~the war made travel overseas 
restricted. 
By the time the war ended, she 
had married and settled in Prince 
Rupert. 
Meanwhile, in 1941, she was 
sent to assist an officer in Van- 
couver and from there went to 
Nelson, B.C. 
About a year later, because she 
had teacher training, she was sent 
t6 Kitsclas. 
In those days the native schools 
up here were taught by teachers 
fi'om the Anglican, United or Sal- 
vation Army churches. 
This little schoolhouse was built 
in 1936 and for several years had 
a United Church teacher named 
Mrs. Wilson. 
She stayed there with her hus- 
band until June, 1942. 
Then a petition was submitted 
to the Department of Indian Af- 
fairs who were in charge of the 
native schools. 
Thus Mrs. Timms, then known 
as Miss Bailey, was sent there as 
the teacher by the Salvation 
Army. 
By this time there were not 
many people left in the village. 
Many had died from an 
epidemic of tuberculosis, and 
others had moved to Terrace to 
work. 
Much employment flowed from 
the construction of the highway 
from Terrace to Prince Rupert 
and from a huge military camp 
set up in Terrace. 
After the war, many of the 
people moved back to Kitselas 
and the school was reopened with 
teachers from the Salvation 
Army. 
While Mrs. Timms (Miss 
Bailey) was there, there were 
only a handful of children of 
school age. 
Families there included those of 
Solomon Bevan, the Boltons, 
Dave arid Leila Mason, and Susan 
Bevan. 
Other residents included Silas 
Bevan, Amelia Bevan, floe Hud- 
son, Mr. MacKenzie, field cap- 
tain Mark MeKay, and Envoy 
Walter Wright, the famed river 
pilot. 
The latter two, both chiefs, 
were authorized to hold services 
for the Salvation Army then. 
Once a month the United' 
Church mintster walked out from 
Terrace to hold a service in the 
village on Sunday afternoon. 
Other  Sundays saw Silas and 
Soloman Bevan, of the Christian 
Band of Workers, conduct ser- 
J 
• NEWING 
OUR FORES 
2- :  ;2" • . L 
B R I T I S H  C O L U M B I A ' S  
r%#=-"4, ._~ I April, 1994 
With the introduction of British Columbia's 
brought together leaders from business, labour, the environmental movement, forest • 
communities and First Nations in an unprecedented partnership and historic understanding to 
save our forests and the jobs they provide. 
Over the next five years more than two billion dollars in stumpage fees, paid by the forest 
industry for trees harvested on public land, will be re-invested irectly in an innovative, 
progressive and forward-looking Plan that will: 
• create new jobs in land reclamation, reforestation and silviculture. 
• expand valtte-added processing and develop new markets for B. C. forest products. 
• stabilize and diversify forest communities. 
• provide forest workers with skills training for new jobs in the forest indust ry .  ..... 
• support scientific research to protect he environment and make our forests more 
productive in the fitture. 
For too long, we have taken our forests for granted. Giving back to the lend,means weal l  
win, because renewing our forests will save family-supporting jobs while protecting our most 
precious natural resource. ::: 
I commend all those, from so many different backgrounds, who came together to develop 
our Forest Renewal Plan, and I urge all British Columbians to support it and help make it work. 
MIKE HARCOURT 
Premier  o f  British Co lumbia  
For more information on British Columbia's Forest Rer 
FomstRenewal BC, Parliament Buthlings, victc 
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TerraC i tim at A'ru S, h 
Schedule of Events 
~n The Air 
3:30 p.m Bristol Freighter flyover & 
i parachute drop 
4:30 p.m T-33 jet flyover 
5:00 p.m Warbirds' Harvard formation 
flying 
5:45 p.m. Snowbirds 431 
Demonstration Squadron 
6:30 p.m. Chipmunks formation flyover 
6:45 p.m. Harvard solo aerobatics 
7:10 p.m. Long E-Z solo aerobatics 
On The Ground 
All the planes above will be available for 
Canadian Air Force F-18 ~ 
Canadian Air Force Tutor 
and local planes 
viewing, plus 
Tickets at All Copperside Stores 
,.-:: 
?t 
¢,  
. • 
~a  
4 
t 
.O 4 
1 Y~ 
~v 
~t 
W U sday, May 
In The Ai rport Terminal 
(;0me to, our 
Tour~; of the new faci,lty 
>~ Clowns 
> Histo"ical T.:, ~I)lays 
>~ Flyina School Displays & 
Information 
The Terrace Legion will hold a ceremony to 
Commemorate the last year of the 
Second World War. 
I n  The  
~==~r  ~ w A v ~ ~ ~  A i rpor t  
. ,~ .~ 
Termnna l  
n 
~r 
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• A warm welcome 
WELCOME WAGON hostess Elaine Craig (right), of Terrace, 
was nominated as hostess of the year for communities this size 
across western Canada. Area manager Karen Persson (left) said 
it was the first time anyone from here had received the nomina- 
tion. Craig, who got her start in KJtimat, has been welcoming new 
residents to town for two years now. Anyone new to town, who 
has a new baby, who's getting married, or who's starting a new 
business is eligible for an official Welcome Wagon welcome. 
Hostesses arrive bearing gifts, Civic information, maps, etc. For 
more information, contact Elaine Craig at 635-3016. 
Welcome Diane 
Images byKarlene is pleased to 
announce the addit ion of 
Diane Kumaga i  to their team. 
1,¢ 
Diane is a fully qualified 
Esthetician'ai{d Electt'ol~,sis 
(Thermolysis Blend Methods) 
and brings with her 4k[ years 
experience, she received her 
formal training in Farnham, 
England in 1989/90. 
In 1991 Diane settled in Prince 
George where she was employed 
at the Skin Care Centre. 
Now at Images by Karlene, 
Diane invites you in for a free 
consultation. 
4652 Lazelle Avenue 635-4997 
OF JOY 
Bahy's Nante: 
"l'ristyn Nadine 
Date & "lime of Birth: 
April 11/94 at 1:48 a.m. 
Weight: 7 Ibs Sex: Female 
ParenL.~: Fraser & Kerry Sutherland. 
Baby's Name: 
Ashley Krislen Pelletier 
Date & 'l~nte or Birth: 
April 11/94 at 6:08 p,m. 
Weight: 6 Ibs 15 oz Sex: Female 
Parch:st Kelly & Suzettc Pellelicr, 
sister for Nicolc 
Bahy's Name: 
",-.....,...Joshua Kenneth 
Date & 'lime of Birth: 
April 13/94 at 6:04 p.m, 
Weight: 7 Ibs 7 oz Sexl Male 
Parent,~: Larry & Susan Dodds, little 
hrother for Alexander 
Baby's Name: 
Grady Rent Smith 
Date & Time of Birth: 
April 14/94 at 12:56 p,m, 
Weight: 7 Ibs 6 oz Sex: Male 
Parents~ Kim Smith & Brian 
LcFtancois, little brother for 
Aleena 
Baby's Name: 
Montana Leo Rose 
Date & Time of Birth: 
April 14/94 at 4:35 a.m. 
Weight: 8 Ibs 14 oz Sex: Female 
Parents: Natasha Richards & 
S hawn Rose 
Baby's Name: 
Bcnson Gunter I lilgemann 
Date & Tune of Birth: 
April 19/94 at 3:23 a.m. 
Weighh 6 Ibs 12 oz Sex: Male 
ParenLsl James & Judy Hilgomann 
have landed at our 
White Spot r 
SundayO~Z~roa~g~il~lc~nesday ~ j  
""i"b''pF°r'Clim'~tit(d;:'tim"¢;"rs°": ! $199 
~L_ Dine ln Only l /~-~~/ I  
MOTHERS 
DAY 
BRUNCH 
9 am- 2 pm 
 DSt 
Enter our draw to win Mom a giR on Mothers Day. 
Compl im~hi te  Spot restaurant and 
Reservatio s recommended. . 
638-7977 Hours.. ] 
4820 Lakelee 6:30 - 10 Sun-Thurs 
Terrace 6:30 "11 Frl & Sat 
In t roduc ing Hush-Fares fi'om 
Canadian Airlines. Hush-Fares 
make it possible to save up to 
65% off'the cost o f  travel across 
North America. As long as you don't 
tell the person next to you on the 
plane how much you paid. Seating 
is l imited,  so if no one is reading over  
your  shou lder  at this very  moment ,  
casual ly p ick  up  the  phone  and dial 
your travel agent or Canadian Airlines at 
(800) 665-117Z If someone is close by, act 
ilattlral alld call II~ ill a ~}~t Ilt]llllte% [lut d{'ll'| V¢,lit tOO h}llg, 
you better bnok by June 8th fi~r the best deah, (If you whi~per 
:me tilt' pholte, we'll take it as a clear signal you're not alolK'.) 
¢ 
Canadian Canadian Re nal 
Travel belbre Jun~' --,  1994. Seau are limited mid stJbjed to avaflabiltw. Miifimmn/inaximum stay, advance purclme and other comlitioes apply. 
Canadbm isa regim.'red tradm:ark ofCatladian Air'lim.'.~ Interiiational Ltd. " -~-, 
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VICTORY! Odyssey of the Mind provincial silver medalists from Clarence Michiel Elementary 
School celebrated when they returned to the Terrace airport from Coquitlam. 
CREATIVITY 
Odyssey kids win silver 
A TEAM OF Grade 6/7 stu- 
dents at Clarence Miehiel 
Elementary School finished 
second in B.C. at the provincial 
Odyssey of the Mind eompeti- 
ti_on. 
They were only four demerit 
points behind the first place 
team in their division. 
"They were just outstand- 
ing," said Clarence Michiel 
teacher Wayne Paquet. 
The competition took place at 
Centennial Secondary school in 
Coquitlam. 
There were 15 other teams 
competing in their division, and 
there were 700 kids and 115 
teams competing there in total. 
Some Odyssey of the Mind 
problems are technical ones that 
involve pl~ysics ~ like building 
a balsa wood structure that 
holds a large mass. 
The Clarence Michiel team 
took a more artistic tack and 
performed aplay about a micro- 
scopic journey inside a boy's 
ear. 
The group won silver medals 
for their stellar performance. 
Team members included 
Leanne Ballinger, Ricky Ben- 
nett, Stephea Dunfield, Greg 
Eyjolfson, Jason Hamer, Claire 
O'Neil, and Erin Wilson. 
The Clarence Michiel team 
and two Grade 5 teams from 
Cassia Hall all turned in strong 
performances at the regional 
Odyssey of the Mind competi- 
tion in Prince Rupert on Mar. 
12. 
The 1st Terrace Scouts 
would like to send a big thank you to 
everyone who participated in the phone 
book recycling drive. A special thank you 
to Safeway and B,C. Tel for their drop off 
bins, also a special thanks to Betty and 
l)ebbie who delivered the old books to the 
recycling station in Kitimat. 
This space sponsored by: 
Skeena Sawmi l ls  
A Division of Fraser Mills Ltd. 
TERRACE, B.C. 
Don't forget o 
pick up your 
FREE 
Elements of 
Summer 
Catalogue, filled 
with great 
Mother's Day 
gift suggestions. /;iii:~i;: . . ?: :.:~i .~ ';:' ' ..... '" :):i.~. ~ ,'~; 
' " "  a+ ,t,~'::~i 
.i ? 
i ....... 'J~! 
See Our Booth , i.,~,..:~:;,,,-,,~ ..: . , ,~ .  
at the Trade ......... :~:~ ;~";':~: ..... '~,, 
~! i r : "  Fair! , ~,  
~,-~- - - -~A ~:. ' . i!~.' . :~.~ ' , . ,  .. :, 
The Yellow 
Gift House on 
Highway 16 638-1808 
Supporting CNIB services in your 
community may be the best charitable 
investment you could make today, 
for tomorrow, 
Please give when our canvasser calls. 
TheCanadian 
National 
Institute 
for the Blind 
B.C.- Yukon Division 
Do you have  a 
J ung le  Out  There?  
• r ~ 
If your lawn Is getting wilder by the minute,  get it under  
cont ro l  w i th  HOMEL ITE .  _ , .  ~.  ^ 
- '7  CAST ALUMINUM ~]  I ~ "~_  
.~ ' ,P '~  , ',.='7 .. DE= ,. ~ I I \ :~o~_~J %.  FORULTII, IATE ~. ~ | A  A. I '~  I I ~ "~,  
PERFORMANCE q ' K ~  V V "~ II  ~-~a'CU~SS~C" 
*Push-bultondedrlcstad " ~  I I SmlNG'I~IMMER "~ 
.3-speedgeat-drlvekmsaxle ~b. I I I g . ~ ' ~  I I ,HomeIHene#deslgnsmoolhopetator " ~  . 
~p~aS~a.~nSHP ~.X~1%~11~[131~1~ I I .E.Zlineadvllce~slem " ~ : 
.~=~"~ ~¢:IM ~ N .  I I ..o~o~,,'~ - \ \  ..... 
.La~'geelnchwheds ~ I ~ r t ~ ~ l . H P ,  I I I , [X l t t ine lehd l tu~gtmalh  ~\  
"~y~ ~}/~'~ ~ I I .~n~(~ ~. \\ 
"~"~'~'=='"  "~ I/'°~*'~'~''"(''"1 _ " ~L .____  . . . . . . .  ~ ~ . , - ~ . ~  
We also carry a full line of HOMELITE t l l l e rs~ ~ 
Ken Gibson 
KEN'S MARINE 
4946 Greig Avenue, Terrace 
635-2909 
Trevor Gibson 
Here's your ch 
gardening seasonJn a big 
prizes available tc be won!  h 
$25,000 wor th  of BC Grown Tr 
Shrubs. Come look a t the  variet~ 
qual i ty we  have in store for 
BC TREES AND SHRUBS! 
Use the Entry Form below or 1)ick one up 
at our store. All you have to do is match the 
right name with the right picture, and put 
the correct number in the circle provi'dcd. 
Then drop your entry in the Thumbs-Up 
Balh)t Box at our store. If you're not sure, 
look around our (lisl)lay area marked with 
the BC Grown Thumbs-Up signS or ask any 
one of o,,r f,'iendly s ta f f - they  Will help 
you with their knowledge. 
Fill in this Quiz and you could win up to $I,000 in BC Grown Plants! 
i ,~ I m I ~[ . i~ i~ i~[,] a~i 4 
r -1  • 
OVER 400 PRIZES ~ - :,.~ ~, - HOW TO WIN 
Win~ers will receive ~t ~ The trees and shrubs 
MerchandiseVouchers shownon the left are : 
good for any BC Grown I. i . ~ ~ ~  i. ~ , .  Q i listed bel°w' simply Iden" ~ =
Trees and Shrubs, which _ tify the trees and put the 
will be honoured at any . . . . . . . .  ¢ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  correct numbers in the ': 
participating Garden i " "  i ~~r-a, ~ ff/'~' I circlespr°vided' ': " ' 
Centre or Nursery. I ~ / " ~ i  ~ 0  I 1 c°,°radO Spruce 
4prizesof $1,000 ' : ' 
' I0 prizes of .,.. $500 i .~"~" 2 Rose 3 P t ntilla , 
"Yellow Go ld" ,  
I ~kJ i / / "~ ' I 4 Rhododendron / 50 prizesof ..... $100 ................................ "'""'"" i 5 Dogwood 
100 prizesofL ...... $50 i I "'"""'"' ' ..................... 
250 prizesof ........ $25 , Peony 
..T,.TOO., i by the BC Nursery Trades No purch,se mr~.~,~'. Association and supported - 
I)elx~il)',,urento,,fom! in byyourlocalBCNTA :! !: . 
Cmlt(~t elates b)" Mm" 23rd, ~ " retailers, . : 
! {)0,1. Co,ties, OlX, t! to roMe, is . . . .  :' ~ 
older,t'l"C'lg)"~'rs"ageOndcl!,nc, ofwim!i,, ' Add'esL""'"""'"iiii :"i~  iii!'i!' ~i"i"'i"!i!'i~'77 !':!!"7!"~"!""'"~"'7""7""'!"' 
dqx,nds on total ntlmber of • City....i.., . ...... :,.,::..,i.i,:i.,,i;:,i.~i,i:iiii'i2;.,Li,ii Ploz.L,:i, :.... .,.i:~,.~.:,.: . ....... i , ,, _ 
diefible e'tlri" recdt'~l" • i 
Skill.lf.~ti'ng question must [ ]  By s OninDi h0 eby deiisroihat!Mve ti d und0;s[;od Ohd eglee t0 '~ • 
be m,st,~r~L Si, O~cM BB comply with ,he Olficid Contest RUles:  : - '  : : [ ]  SC NurserY:. Trades '~;  
Co.test I{.les and ; Date. 
Ite~d.tloiisat lXmicilxttittg 
retaih,rs, : : . . . .  I I 
• ~ '~  ~ = i ~ = i~ . ~ i  ~ i : '~/  ;:!~: ~: !~)!ili ~ ~ ~ , i~,~.~!]  
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China is , .  , . ; . .  
alive in 
Epp'sart ~lace 
By DAVID I : [R~N ~ ~ ~ ' ~ ~  
~o~E CHINA. Fashionable and Affordable 
A history so vast and deep 
that images of it defy posit ive Maternity and Infant Wear ._...,:~ 
identification. Resistance to the ~: 
definitive line that excludes ira- "~" Casual 
agination, that solidifies the ira- "A" Professional ~:,7~.,i. £ 
pression when its substance "A" Infant Wear 
pleads fluidity and luxury -  ~ ~. .~.  V l [  
that is the China of Edward up To 6X) , ~ ~  
Epp's painting. 
Some of us imagine journeys "# Swim Suits " 
of a lifetime. Epp dreamt, but "A" Summer 
then he went to China, went to 
realize that aspiration, and at Dresses 
the same time retain on paper "~ Baby Furniture 
the misty desire that moves in 
uslike heaven. Stuck For A Mothers Day Gift? 
China, paradoxically, is a land 
of heavens. How About A Gift Certificate? 
In a nation where it is said 
that you can go nowhere and 
not be out of the sight ofanoth- 461 3 Laze l le  Ave .  635-5606 
or, space becomes enchanted, 
qualities of landscape and air t~r--.-nr---.m--n~r--~--~r-"m-~T--,~--~,--,~t.~__.a,~,~r=~t~ 
divine. 
Epp's journey became an art- ~l ~] 
islic pilgrimage, a longing to 1 
unite the desire to see and the I";1 131 
divinity of that which is ob- 1 Ill 
sewed. I Epp has wandered over land 1 
and water to worship in paint. 
Ill He has wandered to the 
mystery of the lndigine, the 
izu people, wandered to the 
ountain of holies, Tat'Shah, 
and ascended in body and spirit 
to a communion ofthe sublime. 
On a pilgrimage, one submits. 
The willing are offered vi- 
sions. Resistance demonizes 
sensitivity, obscures in greyness 
What might have been vivid. 
']'hat is the concrete of our time 
and place. 
Edward Bpp has risked dis- 
location in his own culture to 
discover the presence of anoth- 
er, to determine the authenticity 
of light unmediatcd by intru- 
sions of familiarity, and to 
relieve us of our greyness with 
that discovery. 
WATERCOLOURS is an ex- 
hibition of new work by Terrace 
artist Edward Epp at the Ter- 
race Art Gallery. There is an 
opening reception Friday, April 
29 at 7 p.m. The show runs 
from April 29 to May 22. Gal- 
lery hours are noon to 3 p.m. 
Tuesday to Saturday, and 1 to 4 
p.m. Sunday. 
1 
1 
1 For all the love, laughter and devotion 
"Thanks  Morn"  
Giver her a forever xono ou.,,,. 
deepest affection -
a mother's ring by 
Q • 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
Set with up to eight radiant birthstones 
- genuine or synthetic -
one stone for each child in the family 
Please allow 3 weeks for Delivery, 
Choose from the outstanding collection at: 
ERWIN'S 
=J: E :w::E:. E.:.I.L;?'ET;:iR~.~ 
@ 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 ! 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
t 
m i [] ~] 
n] SINCE 1910 [~ 
PITCH-IN ~ SkeenaMalI,Terrace 635-5111 I~ 
CANADA!  '" Terrace Shopping Centre 635:7440 '" 
%mini ,, ,, , , i ,  j~,.=.=m...~_~mmm~mm@ 
4605 Laze~lle ~ ~ ~  635-6966 J
t 
O' 
l 
~' , "  presentthe I Get Morn a gift she will cherish forever. see our 
J IM  FULTON ! stunning collection of sterling sliver, rhine stone 
ROAST necklaces. I~  count ry  T ime P iece  Saturday ,  May 14 Co l lec t ion  C locks .  
Cocktails 6:30 p.m. Door Prizes 
Dinner 7:00 p,m. "fickets:$50.O0 ca, H A I R  G A L L E R Y  
For tickets please call Tammy at , 
635-6410(work)-635-S439(homo) 4711 D KeithAve,, Terrace 635-3729 , 
635-4629 (fax) 
$2S2S 2 $ 282$ 25 21 
2 
S 
2 T 
~ Come Celebrate With Us! R 
IFOR MOMS 
WITH A 
HEART OF 
GOLD! 
21 
- sl  
r 
2 
S 
$252$2S252$2$S I  
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SKEE'NA VALLEY QUILTERS Margaret Baxter, Judy Appler 
and Catherine Baxter handed thirteen of the group's quilts 
over to Const. Russ Sangster to be used by the RCMP as from traumatic situations. 
trauma blankets. RCMP officers will keep them in the trunks 
of police cruisers and give them away to children rescued 
• Qui l ts  to br ing warmth  
trunks of police cars and will 
be given to children who are 
rescued from car crashes and 
other traumatic incidents. 
to children by RCMP officers. 
The trauma quills were made 
by Judy Appler, Margaret 
Baxter, Catherine Baxter, Jane 
THE SKEENA VALLEY 
Quilters delivered a little bit of 
comfort last week. 
The group brought 13 beauti- 
ful cuddle quilts they made 
over to the Terrace RCMP 
detachment Friday. 
The quilts will be kept in the 
Anyone interested in joining 
the Skeena Valley Quilters can 
call 635-2230 for more in- 
formation. The group meets 
RCMP Const. Kim Hall said Mantel, Norma Morrison, 
the B.C Tel Pioneer group Debbie Russell, Colleen 
also donated a number of Sande, Jo Sandels, and Joyce 
teddy bears to be given away VanderKwaak. 
Arb0ur Day 
April 29 
Sidewalkers 
UNIQUE CLOTHES AND FOOTWEAR 
Br ing  in your  own bag  or  
basket  to  rece ive  
1 0% OFF  
PURCHASE 
APRIL 22 - APRIL 30 
3231 Kalum, Terrace 638-1711 
the first and third Wednesday ! 2k A A & A A A A I 
of each month at 7 p.m. in the 
home economies room at 
Skeena Jr. Secondary School. 
Thank 
You_ 
The Skeena Jr Secondary 
1 
School Grade 10 Concert Band's 
l~rformanee April 16 in the Pa- 
cific Northwest Music Festival 
was .truly remarkable . . . . . . . . . .  
We.-have adjudicated, given 
clinics, and presented workships 
for all levels of bands across Can- 
ada. 
Rarely does one hear an ensem- 
ble play with such authority of 
sound, command of rhythmic pre- 
cision, s.uperb musicianship, and 
joy of performance. 
This ensemble, under the direc- 
tion of their outstanding teacher, 
Colleen Bruce, is highly recom- 
mended to compete at the Music 
Fast Canada Nationals in 
Toronto. 
We believe this group of young 
people deserve the community's 
financial support. 
Sincere best wishes from two 
very impressed adjudicators. 
Dr. Gerry King, 
University of Victoria 
Dr. Wayne Jeffries, 
University of Toronto 
The Northern Regional 
Hair Dressers Association o~~~ 
presents 
A MINI-SHOW 
,IN TERRACE 
AT THE TERRACEHOTEL-  ..... 
Sunday, May 1, 1994 
FEATURING GUESTARTIST 
NORMA ANN EATON 
Norma's salon In Burnaby Is aptly call "The One & Only". She has 
therare talent of being able to educate and entertain all In the same 
sentence. 
Witty, dynamic and intelligent, Norma is a class act who has raised 
26 years In the business, with 18 years platform work, Norma has 
received at least 53 Canadian and International awards. 
Her basic philosophy "1 try to make every class a one on one so 
everyone understands what's happening• Cuts change and you have 
to be adaptable and know how to change with the times, I see a real 
need for strong baslcs, but I don1 teach people how to express 
themselves"• 
Norma has competed In 3 World Championships, as well as trained 
the 1992 Canadian student team for the World Charnplonshlps in 
Tokyo. Also, recently she trained the 1994 East Kootenay team for the 
BC Championships, first time competitors, the team placed second. 
KIDS ARE WORTH IT: G IV ING YOUR CHILD 
THE G IFT  o f  INNER D ISC IPL INE  
by  Barbara  Co loroso  
,!BARBARA OLOROS 
(;IVIN(; '~'()UR C[I li+i}+l'lli: ' i+IFr OF i,N,~EI( ! I$CIPI+INS" : 
• " "," ' , I 
Kids Are Worth It is an upbeat, humourous, 
extraordinary book on one of the most difficult 
challenges of parenting: self-discipline. 
Barbara Coloroso has a message for parents 
and teachers that is so powerful that she fills 
auditoriums across North America without he 
support of public relation consultants. Since 
1972 she has spoken to millions of parents, 
teachers, and family physicians. 
Her presentation is nothing short of 
inspirational and yet her words describe 
management techniques that are immediately 
understood and applicable. This radical 
program for teaching inner discipline to 
children and teens encourages decision 
making, taking responsibility for actions, and 
learning from mistakes. 
TERRACE ~; 
proudly 
present  - : 
Doug & The Slugs 
Friday, April 29th at 11:30 p.m. 
Opening Band - Audio Cartoon 9:30 p.m. 
Tickets on Sale Now! 
$10 advance 
i i  
$15 at the door 
Doesn't Your Mom Deserve 
The Royal Treatment? 
ou.,,  8500 • Facial • Manicure 
• Make-up • Cut & Blow Dry  
GIFT CERTIFICATES 
Available in 
,~f:ifll  ~ 
] 
4652 Lazelle, Terrace : . ,  
914 [ 
• : : : :  :: % : , .  ::q 
Jh  : '  ? . 
~W 
I 
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LUCKY DOLLAR BINGO 
MAY 1994 PALAC MAY 1994 
l 
i L i;:r i i•: ~ 
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I I Sidelined 
HARLEY-DAVIDSON rider Don Rochon and his Chopper were slowed down by mechanical 
trouble on Lazelle Ave. last Tuesday until more leather-clad cavalry arrived to assist. Fortunately 
the sun was shining, the wind was warm, and the engine was soon revving once more. 
FROM B5 
Kitselas 
rich in 
history 
brict'ly. 
Frank Mitzemberg was the fer- 
ryman who would take the mail 
bag across the fiver to the post of- 
fice at Sldnner's Place. 
And now just a bit on the vil- 
lage of Kitselas, located seven 
miles east of Terrace. 
The name Kitselas means 
"people of the canyon" became 
that's where they lived. 
The ramparts of Kitselas can- 
yon, like a natural fortress, gave 
them safety from unfi'iendly 
tribes. 
From the beginning, the canyon 
was the most important site on 
the Skeena River. 
The Kitselas band of the Tsim- 
shian who lived there used the 
canyon for centuries to control all 
trade on the river. 
By 1910, Kitselas was in flail 
swing. 
There was the Kitselas Con- 
treating and Building Company, 
the Lu Bakery, the OK Mountain 
Restaurant, the Big Canyon 
Hotel, Big Canyon Weekly, W.B. 
Batsman's Tobacco and Soft 
DUnks, the Bomite Mountain 
Mining Company, J.E. Bennett 
Agent, Joseph E. MeEwen, Merry 
Field General Store, Riverside 
Hotel, the Hudson Bay Company, 
Dr. 'rraynor M.D. as well as the 
warehouse of Foley, Welch and 
Stewart. 
This was the largest white 
settlement between Port Essing- 
ton sad Hazelton. 
Om of the f~equent visitors to 
Kitselas at this time, who did not 
share the optimism of the local 
residents, was George Little. 
Although Kitselas appeared tO 
be a fine site for a town, he said 
his pre-emption downriver was a 
better place. 
Little, of course, owned the 
land that would become ~e loca- 
tion of present downtown Terrace 
and he would become known as 
the founder of Terrace. 
The cause of the increased 
tempo at Kitselas also held the 
seeds for its downfall. 
When the railway was cam- 
plate, river boat t~ansportation - -  
which was the lifeblood of Kit- 
sales--  came to an end. 
Many native people moved 
away to Port Essington, Port 
Simpson and Metlakatla. 
And so the whites moved to 
other settlemnents. 
Tlae newspaper moved to 
Hazelton, the storekeepers to Pa- 
cific and Hazelton, and the 
miners to Usk. 
The fiver ate into the banks, 
flood obliterated the towmlte and 
the forest reclaimed the cleared 
land. 
Kitselas had been a town o~ op- 
portunists and as the op- 
portunities moved to other 
centres, o did they. 
When the attendance dropped 
too low at the little schoolhouse 
in Kltselas, Miss Bailey joined 
them. The school was closed in 
1944. 
She went on to teach at the can- 
nery in Port Edward and now 
lives retired in Prince Rupert, 
The school she taught at in Ktt- 
selas was the second one there 
the first one had burnt down in a 
fire. 
Thanks to Isabeile McKee for 
some info and pictures. She was a 
student of Miss Bailey. Of course 
thanks to Mrs. Timms in Prince 
Rupert for all her 
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Mudflap marv¢;I 
Y FIRST FLIES were pathetic on- 
~k/ ' l  traptions, although I didn't think so I at the time. Caring little for tried and ,. • i t  true dressings m the Royal Coach- 
men and Black Gnats - -  which had suckered fish 
since Isaak Walton was tadpole, I let my creative 
impulses drag me into uncharted territory. 
The flies from what I now call my intergalactic 
period, shone so brightly I could have read a fly 
tying manual by their light, and I should have, for 
if the trout I fished for bit like mosquitoes do, I 
could have made a fortune selling my flies as 
repellent. 
Slowly, oh so slowly, the sun came up.. 
Creativity in fly dressing is like creativity in any 
other art, it grows from the fertile field of ideas 
and insights of its past masters. Humbled after 
this stroke of brilliance, I sheepishly bought a fine 
little how-to book called How to Tie Good Flies 
Well, and set out to learn some basic patterns. 
The first one was called Monkey-Faced Louise, 
named perhaps for its creator's girl friend. The 
dressing was simple one; the good dressings, as it 
turns out, always are. I followed the recipe care- 
fully, winding on a full body of olive wool fol- 
lowed by a hackle of pheasant rump. 
Next I mastered th6 twists and turns of The 
Sack Fly, a barnyard concoction built from the 
feather of a barred rock rooster and strand of yarn 
from a potato sack. 
With the Burlap beauty under my belt I moved 
on to a fly originally intended to imitate a species 
of bottom dwelling bullhead. Curiously the fly's 
originator, Don Gapen, chose deer hair as the 
" i  nfiin iigredient of his sculpin Imitation. Deer hair 
is so buoyant i makes the fly head for the surface 
in  the most unscalpinlike manner. 
Though the muddier made a pretty poor 
bullhead, it managed to do pretty credible impres- 
sions of just about every other kind of trout food. 
The fly was so good few trout were safe. Soon the 
muddler had spread over the trout world like a 
plague of locusts, mutating often en route. 
All of these drab, earth-toned creatures fooled 
trout. Still there was the constant urge to build a 
better mouse trap. I thought about how I might 
improve upon the accepted patterns. 
Then, late one night after a long session of 
wrapping up improved versions of my beloved fly 
trio, inspiration struck stimulated, no doubt, by 
the bits of Louise, bullheads and burlap strewn 
about he top of my tying bench. 
I pinched an Eagle Claw hook in the jaws of the 
vice. Picked up hair of deer, rump of pheasant, 
fiber of hemp and lashed them to the iron. What 
~merged was a ghastly beast with greenish brown 
romp fibers sticking from its butt, a hairy hemp 
body, ringneek hackle for legs and a bulbous head 
of spun deer hair. I felt the feeling I've only felt a 
few times since: the feeling that Bell must have 
felt before he made his first call. In a wave of 
anagramatic nspiration I christened my brain- 
child The Mudftap. 
After a fitful sleep, I rushed out to the stream 
and baptized the new fly. It worked well, almost 
too well. Trout and char didn't take the new lure, 
they mugged it. The more the fish shredded the 
bug, the more hairy and impressionistic it be- 
came, and the better it fished. 
Since that fateful day I've fooled steelhead, all 
species of salmon as well as they prey for which 
the fly was intended. The mudftap erforms well 
in lakes and rivers. Fish may take it for cased 
caddis larva, for stone fly nymphs; or a bullhead, 
but it is not specifically intended to represent any 
of these creatures; it is intended to represent food. 
I'll share the recipe with you. Place a size four 
hook in your vice. Use a Japanese model, their 
hooks, like their ears, are simply the best. This 
done, wrap a thread base with standard sized, 
waxed tying thread. Take a half dozen greenish 
brown fibers from the rump feather of a ring- 
necked pheasant and secure them at the bend of 
the hook. If you want to use some ballast, tie a 
piece of fine diameter lead on the front half of the 
shank and wind it on. If you are a purist leave out 
this step. 
Now advance the thread to the spot where you 
began the bug and lash down a strand of jute fiber 
(a strand from a dirty old potato sack is best, but 
not mandatory). Take the thread to the bend, 
wrapping over the burlap in the process. Bring the 
thread forward again, then wrap the body with the 
hemp and tie it o~ Strip one side from a pheasant 
rump fiber, tie it in by the tip, then, using the stem 
for a handle wind it forward three times. Tie this 
off and snip the excess. 
Now spin a head with gray or brown deer hair. 
Trim the deer to a bullet-like profile, taking care 
not to snip the pheasant fibers. Whip finish or 
haE-hlteh the thread and apply a dollop of ce- 
ment. Does it look ugly? Good, then you have it 
right. 
13o fishing, but use a stout leader. 
Tips from shooting stars 
PASS IT ON. That's what Andrea Schneider (left) and Terrace's 
own Michelle Hendry did last week at a four-day girls' basketball 
clinic they held here. Their comments on the enthusiasm of 
participants were underlined by the fierce competitiveness 
(below) shown in the inter-squad "games" on Saturday morning. 
LEARNING FROM the best. 
That's what local girl basketball 
players got a chance to do last 
week as Terrace product Michelle 
Hendry and Invermere native 
Andrea Schneider conducted a 
four-day clinic here. 
The duo were lynch pins of the 
most successful Simon Fraser 
University ladies team ever. 
Known as the "original six" 
and coached by Allison McNeill, 
the Clan twice made it to the 
NAIA championship final and set 
SFU team records. 
Their achievements were recog- 
nized by SFU in February when 
their numbers were retired, only 
the second time that had hap- 
pened in Clan history. 
"It was exciting," Hendry said 
of the moment. "A big honour." 
Held at Thomhill Jr. Secondary, 
the clinic ran Thursday through 
Sunday and the two dozen 
participants were kept busy. 
From the basics to defence to 
shooting to team concepts, every 
facet of the game was covered. 
While conceding a four day 
camp is tough on the players, 
Schneider said she'd been im- 
pressed by the enthusiasm of the 
group. 
How did they compare to them- 
selves at that age. 
"They're bettor as a whole," 
Hendry said. "They're a lot more 
skilled," and she credited the 
quality of coaching they wore 
getting for the difference. 
Agreeing there were two or 
three players who had the poten- 
tial to go all the way, Schneider 
emphasized tlmt would depend on 
more than skills. 
"It's whetller they really want 
to do it," she explained, adding it 
was perhaps hard at that age to 
realize the commitment it took to 
make it to the top. 
When on the SFU team, there 
was the mandatory two hours 
practice daily. Add to that weight 
training, running, gym work and 
you get an idea of what they 
mean by commitment. 
And the off-season was not a 
time for relaxation. "We'd put in 
about five hours a day," 
Schneider pointed out. 
Was it worth it? No question, 
Hendry replied. 
Even now they try to play every 
day and are members of the Van- 
couver ladies league. 
What brought them to Ter- 
racefThornhill for the clinic? 
"It's putting something back," 
said Hendry. 
And while she claims to have 
"dragged" Selmeider along, 
Hendry will be returning the 
favour when they head for In- 
vermere and another clinic. 
As for their future plans, both 
are trying to get into teaching in 
Vancouver. 
Schneider wants to start out in 
elementary schools and work her 
way up to cventuallt become a 
high school teacher and coach. 
Hendry admits she's still un- 
decided just what direction she'd 
like to take. 
One thing is certain whichever 
way she goes: her students are 
going to get hoop tips from one 
of the province's finest. 
And for all the hard work and 
training that went into the clinic 
here, Hendry and Schneider kept 
the atmosphere relaxed and 
friendly. 
Stars the visitors might have 
been, but to those taking part they 
were "Miehelle" and "Andrea". 
"You laugh funny," one 
youngster told Schneider during 
Saturday's lunch break. 
"Yeah, I'm always bugging her 
about it," quipped Hendry, im- 
itating the laugh. 
Whatever they learned about 
the finer points of basketball, it
was obvious those taking part in 
the clinic would take away 
memories era good time as well. 
Rivals split in 
season finale 
ONE WIN, one loss, one shared. 
That was the symmetrical finish 
to the badminton season put to- 
gether by Fran Mann and Nancy 
Condom 
The share came in the Ladies 
doubles at the 1994 Terrace 
Open, the finale for the local 
club. 
The oft successful tandem 
worked again in the 'A' flight 
final where they knocked off fel- 
low Terracite Kamn Resch and 
her partner, Prince Rupert's 
Hester Flewin, for the title. 
Condon and Mann were 
finalists again In the Ladles 
singles, Mann coming out on top 
in the 'A' Flight match-up. 
But tendon evened it up in the 
Mixed Doubles 'A' when she and 
Dan Tuoml of Smithers proved 
too much for Mann and clubmate 
Chris Terlesky. 
On the Men's side Chuck Cay 
celebrated a pair of titles, teaming 
with Norm Parry for the doubles, 
then knocking off Steve Weir of 
Prince Rupert in the singles, both 
'A' flight showdowns. 
It was the second time Weir had 
to settle for the maner-up spot to 
Coy, having partnered follow 
Ruperter Serge St. Lanront in the 
doubles. 
St. Lament got some compensa- 
tion with a win in the 'B' flight 
singles. 
Terrace's Ron Julseth joined 
Ray Sam of Prince Rupert for the 
Men's Doubles 'B', coastal duo 
Janet Tam and Charlotte Etzerza 
took the Ladies Doubles 'B' and 
Charlotte added another B title in 
the Mixed Doubles with Carl Et- 
ZelZa. 
With the season now over, 
many o f  the badminton club 
members will now be switching 
racquets and heading for the 
tennis court. 
Expect to see Mann and Con- 
don tangle in a few of those finals 
again this year. 
IT WAS A day he started out "feeling good" and finished 
feeling even better. Chuck Cey took both the Men's singles and 
doubles Utles at the Terrace Badminton Open, the season flnalo~ 
•!\ 
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they're all limbs and lungs". 
TONIGHT 
Soccer 
TERRACE SOCCER 
Association annual general 
meeting, 7:30 p.m. in  the 
meeting room in the public 
library basement. For 
information, contact Ricky at 
635-9276. 
Floor Hockey 
OPOV III tournament final, 
games '1 and 2 in best-of-five 
series, 7 p.m. and 8 p.m. at the 
Thomhill Community Centre. 
ql=IURSDAY~ APRIL 28 
Floor Hockey 
Games 3 and (if necessary) 4 
in 0POV III tourney final, 7 
p.m. and 8 p.m. 
FRIDAY~ APRIL 29 
Soccer 
COACHES LEVEL El course 
at Northwest Community 
College, continues Saturday 
and Sunday. For information, 
phone George Butjas at 635- 
3719. 
SATURDAY~ APRIL 30 
Rugby 
TERRACE NORTHMEN host 
Prince Rupert at NWCC pitch, 
7:30 p.m. kick off. 
SUNDAY~ MAY 1 
Hildng 
OLD FORT site at Kitselas is 
destination. Meet at library at 
10 a.m. and bring lunch. Phone 
635-2935 for information. 
Rugby 
TERRACE NORTHMEN host 
Smithers at NWCC pitch, 1 
p.m. kick off. 
WEDNESDAY~ MAY 4 
Minor Hockey 
TERRACE MINOR hockey 
annual general meeting and 
election of executive, 7:30 
p.m. at Happy Gang Centre 
B.C. svMMEi  
Deadline for entry in Zone 7 
men's and women's playoffs is 
May 18. Playoffs in Terrace 
June 3-5. For information, 
contact Lauren Williams at 
627-1939 (Fax: 624-4459). 
TERRACE TENNIS club 
plays every Tuesday, Thursday 
and Sunday evening from 6 
p.m. until dusk For 
information, contact Chuck 
Cey at 635-6166. 
TEl'tRACE NORTHMEN 
Rugby club practises every 
Tuesday and Thursday, 6 p.m., 
at the Northwest Community 
College pitch. New members 
welcome. For information 
phone Dave at 638-1327 or 
638.0371. 
TERRACE ROD & GUN 
club meets the first Wednesday 
of every month, 7 p.m. at the 
clubhouse on Rifle Range Rd. 
in Thornhill. New members 
welcome. For information, 
contact Fred Straw at 635- 
2874. 
DUPLICATE BRIDGE club 
meets 7:15 'p.m. every 
Wednesday night at Caledonia 
Sr. Secondary. Vicky (638- 
8418) for more information. 
.To get an event on to the 
Sports Menu, bring the 
details into the office at 
4647 Lazelle Ave., phone 
Malcolm at 638-7283 or fax 
them to 638-8432. 
To make next week's 
paper, submissions must be 
in by 5 p.m. Friday. 
• , I I  
mason to be pleased with his 
Vancouver Sun Run effort. 
And the placing was better than 
he expected. 
Interviewed Sunday, before the 
results were published in the Sun, 
Ausems guessed his irnpmved 
time of 35:21 was probably a half 
minute slower than needed to 
crack the top three in his 45-49 
years group. 
However, Monday's paper 
brought he good news he'd fin- 
ished third in his division, a solid 
13 seconds clear of his nearest 
pursuer. 
And if he had managed to shave 
that extra 30 seconds off, Amems 
would have moved up to second. 
The group was won by Jim 
Swz~dling of North Vancouver in 
a time of 34:29. 
The northwest's other represen- 
tative, Richard Harrison of 
Smithers, turned in a fine per- 
formance, clocking 32:51 to fin- 
ish 61st over all in the filed of 
18,000. 
Up near the front early on, 
Ansems got a good view of the 
Kenyan trio who dominated the 
event. 
Daniel Komen, 18, won the 
race in a record time of 27:46/ 
also the fastest road 10kin in the 
world this year. Compatriots 
Simon Chemwoyo and Philip 
Mosima completed the top-three 
Boots made 
for walking 
WITH SPRING having finally ar- 
rived, the Terrace Hiking Club is 
pulling on its boots and heading 
off to enjoy the great outdoors. 
And as the new season gets un- 
derway, the club also reminds 
everyone new members are al- 
ways welcome. Just show up at 
the times indicated below. 
Sunday, May 1 the accent is on 
history with a two mile walk 
down the rail tracks from Usk to 
the old fort site of K.itselas. 
There hikers will see the few 
totems still left and, set in the 
rocks beside the Skeena, ringbolts 
used to winch the riverboats up- 
stream. 
Meet at the library at 10 
a.m.and, as with all hikes, bring 
i un611 blJi I~a';¢~ the family dog at 
home. 
Sunday, May 8 will be another 
all day affair, this time to the 
Kitimat shoreline. 
There's about a two mile walk 
flom Kitamaat Village through 
forest and along shoreline. The 
route includes some fairly steep 
sections but anyone who is rea- 
sonably fit and even children 
more than five years old should 
be able to handle them. 
Again, bring lunch and you 
have a choice of meeting places: 
either the Terrace library at 9 a.m. 
or the Kitimat Info Centre at 10 
a,m.  
The Clearwater Lakes system 
south of Lakelse is the destination 
Sunday, May 1S. 
The five kilometres are an easy 
walk with only one hill and again 
suitable for kids over the age of 
five. 
Meet at the library at 10 a.m. 
and Kitimal members can meet 
up at Onion Lake at 10:30 a.m. 
After taking the holiday 
weekend off, the club hits the 
trail again Sunday, May 29. 
The trail in question is the 
I-Iimch Creek one just this side of 
Kitimat and runs for a couple of 
miles through the woods and over 
several hills to the falls. 
Hope for high water in the 
creek because that means the falls 
will be all the more spectacular. 
Meet at the Terrace library at 9 
a.m. or the Kitimat Info Centre at 
10 a.m. 
June's schedule kicks off Sun- 
day, June 5 with a trip to the 
Watson Lakes at Cedarvale. 
It's a mile and half in to the 
three lakes with only a quarter 
mile hill and the rest rolling ter- 
rain. The flowers, should.be out 
by then to make the walk a 
colourful one. 
Meet at the library at 10 a.m. 
There's more lakes and flowers 
to be seen Sunday, June 12 
when the club take the Pine Lakes 
trail, seven miles north of town. 
The easy six kilometre route 
will suit children five years and 
up. 
It's also possible the group may 
take in the Deep Creek nature 
trail. 
Meet at the library at 10 a.m. 
Finally, Sunday, June 19 sees 
a return to Cedarvale to tackle 
Black Sister mountain. 
It's about three kilometres to 
the glacial morrame then hikers 
have a choice of whether they 
want to walk up further. 
There's excellent scenery at that 
higher level, a small lake on the 
way and maybe even a chance of 
spotting some goats. 
Meet at the library at 9 a.m. 
For further information on any 
of the above, phone 635-2935. 
Support The 
April Cancer 
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Sport 
Clarence Michiel hang on 
THE FINAL BUZZER come in the nick of time for the Clarence 
Miehiel B team. 
Facing Uplands in the Grade 7 girls basketball tourney final, 
Clarence Michiel appeared to have the game wrapped up at the half. 
Led by Nancy Arbuah, the Bs opened a yawning 19-6 gap in the 
first stanza. 
But Uplands were not about o roll over and slowly but surely nar- 
rowed the gap. 
The comeback fell just short, however, Clarence Michiel hanging 
onto wtn 26-24. 
Arbuah finished with 15 points while Lindsey Smith (8) and 
Rachel Wilkerson (6) led Uplands scorers. 
Both finalists had emerged unbeaten from a round robin which 
saw four of the remaining five teams finish with a 1-2 record. 
Veritas was named the sportsmanlike t am. 
For full results, see the Score Board on page C4. 
Can Jams dull Blades? 
IT WILL BE up to the 'Traffic Jams to keep the OPOV floor hockey 
tournament trophy in Terrace. 
And if they do, it'll likely b6 due to the stinginess of goalie Lorina 
Cormano. Named most valuable player last year, Cormano was at 
1is bril iant best in last week's 'A' division final, limiting the Blue 
Whities to just a pair as Traffic Jams posted an 8-2 victory. 
Cormano was named first game star for that effort, the second 
straight game he's been selected. Joe Sangha and Spinder Gossal 
rounded out the Jammers weep of the game stars. 
In the 'B'  division final, Kitimat Blades and West- 
point Warriors went down to the wire with the Blades hanging on 
for a 7-6 win.Kitimat's Chris Vilness and Steve Waranoek were 
named first and third game stars while Howie O'Brien got the nod 
for the Warriors. 
It was a tough game for Westpoint's Willy Wilson who was kept 
off the scoreboard after having averaged five goals a game• until 
then. 
The Traffic Jams and Blades play games oneand two of the best- 
of-five OPOV III final tonight. The face-off is 7 p.m. at the Thorn- 
~ill Community Centre. Games three and, if necessary, four go 
tomorrow evening at the same time. 
Keep off the grass 
AS THE FLOOR hockey season winds up, Terrace Youth Soccer 
kicks off its '94 season ext week. 
But they won't be using the full fields just yet. Recreation director 
Steve Scott explained the goal mouth areas have been reseeded so 
for the time being a shortened field will be used. Noting the seeded 
areas have been roped off, he asked people to stay outside the ropes 
to give the new grass a chance. 
Coaches take note 
ON THE SUBJECT of soccer, there's a coaches technical clinic 
this weekend at Northwest Community College. 
Level III sessions take place Friday evening and Saturday and 
Sunday. Level II will be Saturday and Sunday only. For more in- 
formation on the clinics, contact George Butjas at 635-3719. 
This Friday is also the deadline to register for the National Coach- 
ing Certification Level I program. Conducted by Shanhon Murdoeh 
and Cam MacKay, the sessions take place Saturday, May 7 and 
Sunday, May 8 at Thornhill Jr. Secondary, room 13. 
Cost is $40 plus GST. Phone 638-4750 or drop in at the recreation 
department offices in the arena to sign up. , 
mS 
BACK ON the local speedway track again this year will be the 
Open Wheelers, just one of events expected to draw capacity 
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crowds this season. The Stock Car association is also waiting for 
confirmation of a July appearance by the Monster Truck show, 
Perkins takes the year off, 
McCarron makes move 
WHEN THE flag drops on the 
'94 stock car season, the Sports- 
man class will be the centre of at- 
tention. 
Missing from the line-up will 
be Ernie Perkins who has domi- 
nated the class in the past few 
years. Also gone will be Ron 
Harris, third overall ast year. 
Stock car association president 
Tim Fleming said both plan to 
take the year off, although 
Perkins maytake in a race or two. 
That should leave the door wide 
open for Albert Weber to take the 
title. However, there will be a 
new face there determined to 
ensure that doesn't happen. 
After running over the opposi- 
tion in the Hobby Stock last year, 
Brent McCarroa is moving up. 
The duo get their first chance to 
tangle Mothers Day, opening day 
for what Fleming promised will 
be"a  really great season". 
While Hobby stock numbers 
will-be about the same, he said 
• there could be a hall dozen new 
carsqn-the Street stocks, making.. 
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... helps you do things right? 
CONVOY SUPPLY LTD. 
Construction Materials 
~T 
4821 Keith Avenue, Terrace, B,C. 
Phone: 635-4611 FAX: 635-5161 
for a big field. 
There are also a couple of spe- 
cial events coming up which are 
bound to draw capacity crowds. 
Momter Truck show complete 
with Transformer. 
Fleming said the popular spec- 
tacle is tentatively booked for the 
The accent is definitely on action in the season finale, 
the Labour Day weekend Demolition Derby. 
The second weekend in July 
sees the return of the Open 
Wheels, super modified cars that 
bum straight alcohol at the rate of 
half a gallon a lap and will hit 
speeds of 115 mph on the 
straights. 
When the Open Wheels were 
last here in 1992, Richard/..,arson 
broke the course record with a 
scorching 14.95 seconds. 
This year, as an added draw for  
the racers, the stock ear associa- 
tion is putting up $5,000 in prize 
money. 
And, if all goes according to 
plan, the super modifiers will be 
.immediately followed by the 
nights of Tuesday, July 12 and 
Wednesday July 13. 
Local racers have the spotlight 
the August long weekend when 
the annual Memorial takes place. 
It's a 50 lap race with all 
classes of cars on the track at the 
same time - -  "lots of action, lots 
of furl". 
And the accent is definitely on 
action in the association's season 
finale, the Labour Day weekend 
Demolition Derby. 
Another popular event to look 
for are the 'Kiddies Days, race 
meets where kids get a chance to 
ride around the track in one of the 
race cars. 
"They love it," said Fleming. 
"About 100 show up every 
year." 
Since the focus is also on 
safety, the youngsters will have to 
wear a bike safety helmet when 
taking their spin. 
If they don't have their own, 
one will be provided by the asso- 
ciation, he added. 
.Special events aside, every 
meet offers exciting racing and 
draws big crowds. 
Although really hot weekends 
tend to draw people off to 
Lakelse Lake, Fleming said the 
track had never had less Umn 700 
spectators. 
And for big races like the 
Memorial, it's standing room 
only at the 1,500 capacity speed- 
way. 
Admission is $6 on regular ace 
days, $6.50 for special events, ex- 
cellent value for up to four hours 
of entertainment. 
For more information on the as- 
sociation, Fleming can be con- 
tacted at 635-6151 .... ~ . . . . . . .  
r NORTHCOAST 
Come in and meet Randy and Leona Murray, They started Northcoast 
Anglers in Kitimat 3 years ago where they built their business around 
customer service, specializing inhunting and fishing. 
Browning Browning Leupold Sage Abu Materials &
High Country Sako Swarovski Loomis Hardy Accessoriem 
Hardy 
"We look forward to meeting and serving you" 
"If you can't find it ask for it. 
If we don't have it we will try our best to get it for you" 
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Youngsters' effort lauded 
"PHENOMENAL, incredible, in- 
spiring..." 
Not hard to tell coach Mike 
Carlyle was impressed by the per- 
formance of the younger 
Bluebacks at this year's Swira-a- 
then? 
And with good reason. 
The eight years and under 
swimmers usually put in about 
40-60 lengths in a practice ses- 
sion. 
But in the Swim-a.thon they 
were stroking through more than 
100 with hardly a pause. 
Take Jonathon Marcellin, 8. 
This is his first season but he 
reeled off 150 lengths in the Sat- 
urday, April 16 event t,
"Every time he turned we'd tell 
him how much time he had left 
and he just put his head down and 
kept going," Carlyle recalled. 
Then there was Courtland 
Sandover-Sly who's only been 
with the club half a season but 
still broke the I00 lap mark. 
"It was really impressive," 
Carlyle said of all the youngsters' 
determination a d enthusiasm. 
Each of the 34 swimmers who 
took part in the event had to bring 
Girls Grade 7 Tournament 
Uplands 54 Veritas 21 
C.Miehid B 62 C.Ccntennial 24 
Cassio Hall 34 Thornhill 27 
Uplands 30 C.Michiel A 22 
C,MichielB 30 Verita~ 15 
Uplands 32 C.Centennial 10 
C.Michiel A 25 Cassie Hall 14 
Uplands 40 Thornhiil 19 
C.Michi¢l B 30 Cassio Hall 15 
Veritas 20 C.Miehid A 14 
Thomhill 25 C.Centennial 14 
Final 
Clarence Miehiel B 26 
Uplands 24 
OPOV III Playoffs 
Division A Final 
Traffic Jams 8 
Blue Whities 2 
Game Stars: 
Lorino Cormano (TJ); Joc Sangha 
(TJ); Spinder Gossal (TJ). 
Division B Final 
Kitimat Blades 7 
Westpoint Warriors 6 
Game stars: 
Chris "': Vilness (KB); Howie 
O'Brien (WW); Steve Waranock 
(KS). 
along a non-perishable food stuff 
to be donated to the Tcrrace Food 
Bank. 
In addition, they raised close to" 
$2,0)0 in pledge money, 10 per 
cent of which went to the local 
Special Olympics with the 
balance going to the club. 
Top money-miser was Stacey 
r Parr, 12, who brought in more 
than $200. "That takes a lot of 
effort," Carlyle emphasized. 
"She would have had to put in a 
lot of time to raise that much." 
Of the 34, he said 19 completed 
200 lengths within the two-hour 
time limit, 11 broke the 100 mark 
and the remaining four completed 
more than 80 lengths. 
Noting that final quartet were 
all seven-year-olds, Carlyle said 
that was at least double what they 
were used to in practice. 
The fastest 200s were recorded 
by Kevin Andolfatto, 14, and 
Jocclyn Coxford, 16, both clock- 
ing one hour 11 minutes. 
Describing Coxford's per- 
refinance as "impressive", Car- 
lyle pointed out her workouts this 
season had been limited by a 
shoulder !him'y: ... 
i' II 
Kevin Andolfatto 
"She just got in to a rhythm 
and held to it," he added. 
Right on their heels was Chris 
Kerman whose 1:12:00 times was 
best among 11-12 year old boys. 
Stacey Parr and Sarah Thompson 
shared the girls' honours in that 
age group with a 1:21:00 finish. 
Dylan Evans (1:41:00) and Judy 
Stephemon 0:50:00) led the 9-10 
year olds while Thomas Demet- 
zer (161) and Maria Farrell (100) 
got in the most lengths among the 
Score Board 
Jocelyn Coxford 
most junior participants. 
Lauding the efforts of the 
Bluebaeks and the support people 
gave them, Carlyle said some of 
the money raised would be used 
to subsidize the travel costs of 
swimmers attending the provin- 
cial long course championships 
this summer. 
Terrace Open 
Men's Doubles 
1- Norm Parry/Chuck Coy (T) 
2- Serge SLLaurent/Steve W ir (PR) 
8 Flight 
1- goa Julseth (T)/Ray Sam (PR) 
2- Dennis Rodinsky/Tam Nguyea 
(pg) 
Ladies Doubles 
1- Nancy Condon/Fran Mann (T) 
2- Karen Resch O')/Hester Flcwln 
(Pit) 
B Right 
1- Janet Tam/Charlotte Etzerza (PR) 
Men's Singles 
A Fllg~ 
I- Chuck Coy (T) 
2-Steve Weir (PR) 
1- Serge St. Laurent (PR) 
2- Bob Chapman ~I'C) 
Ladles Singles 
1- Fran Mann cr) 
2- Nancy Condon ('I') 
K~ren Rcsch (T) 
(T= Terrace, PR= Prince Rupert, $= 
Smithers, TC= Telegraph Creek) 
Mixed Doubles 
I- Dan Tuomi (S)/Nancy Condon (T) 
2- Chris Terlesky/Fran Mann (T) 
Brecht 
~- ~rt '  E=e, -~ct=, lot to  Et~,-,.a ....... k l .  ~)..:211~ .~I:~ : • 
'(PR) : " - . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
2- Serge St. Laurcnt/Ruth McLca 
@R) 
Engineering, Surveying and Mapping Services for:. 
[] Roads and Bridges [] Resource Development 
[] Land Development [] Feasibility and 
[] Municipal Infrastructure Planning Studies 
Contact: David R. McEIhanney, P.Eng., Terrace, B.C 
Phone: 6357163 Fax: 635 9586 
" -  l I 
PET ODOUR 
SMOKE ODOUR 
WATER/SEWER 
Scott Welch, 
0L SERVICES 
- extraction4o prevent carpet staining 
- 'UN-DC)' to neutralize odour 
-Thermo-fogging - odourconteractants 
- drying services 
- 'MICROBAN' to control mildew 
and bacterial growth 
635-3558 -_. 
DIAL l l i , ,nl 
YOU D16. 
611 
Telephone cables are the lifeline of your community. 
If these cables are cut during excavation or construction 
projects, everyone pays in one way or another. 
The public could be cut off from emergency services. 
The cost of restoring the cable is high (particularly for fibre 
optics cable). 
And the persons responsible for the damage wi l l  be 
charged w i th  the repair and associated costs. 
BC TEL can help you avoid this unnecessary expense. 
Dial 611 before you dig, and we will provide you with the 
location of buried telephone cables. 
BC TEL is ready to serve you. 
DIAL 611 BEFORE YOU DIG. 
B$TEL 
ATTENTION SMUGGLERS 
One tobacco  tax dollar is contr ibuted for every 
$13,00 spent on tobacco related diseases, 
The smuggling of tobacco  and liquor products Into 
British Columbia is putting undue pressures on our 
overburdened health care system from loss of 
revenue, 
Should you have  any informat ion of anyone 
smuggling and not supporting our health care call 
your local RCMP Detach-  
ment  or Prince Rupert  
Detachment at 627-3140. All 
calls are confidential, 
ROYAL 
CANADIAN 
MOUNTED 
POL ICE  
SI EE V; LLET 
STARTS 
SAT. ,  MAY 7 
FOR MORE INFORMATION PHONE: 
638-1521 o.635-9533 
ONLY 
S CO 
NO G.S .T .  
Includes all equipment- No hidden costs 
Fu l l  P .A .D . I .  Openwater  Cer t i f i ca t ion  
Our  course  is offered in the safety, comfor t  and  conven ience  of a heated  
pool  - at  Mount  Layton Hot Spr ings  or Sam L indsay  pool. 
• Always great visibility 
• No murky bottom 
• No standing out in the weather 
• Large class rooms 
• One FREE gear rental after certification ($50 value) 
• After course service - locally owned and operated 
• Lowest prices and b_.est selection_of equipment in the north! 
• No extra expense of driving to Prince Rupert for open water dives - 
discover diving in Douglas Channel 
• Don't be fooled by courses offered at lower prices! Nothing compares ." 
to learning scuba in a pool! o 
- * We are a very reputable dive shop who has 
been serving the area since 1989. 
~~, .~!~ Ask your friends and neighbours about us) ~ ~  
~ ~ * Terrace and K=hmat Chamber of Commerce member. ~ '~t~ 
i 
Charming Living Room with New Decor 
. . . . .  
i .~_ ~ ..... ~ ~ ........ :~- ;  .-~ : <~ : i ~  . . . .  ...... 
• : " ,  " "~- '~/~ .... and Eating Area :~. ,~. :~=.':.: ." .. ..~.~ 
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Outstanding Achievement 
Re/Max of Terrace 
congratu la tes  
JOYCE FINDLAY 
on her  
"Outstanding 
Achievement" 
for the month of March. In recognition of this 
accomplishment, Joyce is pleased to make this 
month's donation to the Carnation Campaign. 
Great 
Home 
Great Price 
Extensively renovated 
home on 2 acre lot. Large 
entry way with skylight leads 
to a spacious kitchen with 
newer lind throughout and 
built-in dishwasher. 
Bright living room with 1 
year old, quality carpets that 
lead to a 18x10 front deck. 
The master bedroom, 2nd 
bedroom and 4 piece main 
bath all round out the main 
living area with very charming 
decor. 
Take the stairs down to a 
totally remodelled basement 
with pine finishing new 
carpets in 2 more bedrooms 
and the family room. Laundry 
room with 2 piece bath and a 
3rd unfinished bedroom/office 
off the family room complete 
this 1026 sq ft home with 3/4 
basement. 
23xl2 deck out the back 
with builtin benches wil help 
you entertain while 
barbecuing or lust enjoying 
the quiet on a hot summer 
night. 
TO v iew th i s  home that  
musl  be seen  ins ide  
cal l  L isa  God l insk i  at 
Terrace Rea l ty  Ltd.  
today.  L i s ted  at 
$108,900 .00 .  
_ ,,'?W, 
|,:i 
COMMERCIAL INVESTMENT 
OPEN HOUSE 
SOLOMON WAY 
JACKP I  NE FLATS 
MAY 1ST 
1-4 P.M. 4434 SCOT[ON 4739 STRAUME 
i ':i~ " ,, ' : ' ~ ~ ' 
COMMERCIAL INVESTMENT 3779 PiNE 
49 500 MLS I RON & DERICK IH ATnENDANCE 
~~ • ? . ~ ~i~ . 
N ~ ? 4 ~  i 
~ ~ ~ ; ~  I 
BEAVER SOLOMON WAY 4689 
~4,900 
4733 HALUWELL 
$189,500 
!i ° 
MARION RD, 
v!36,900 ,~ i $119,g00 EXC I $175,000 I $85,900 MLS 
~ ,  t !~ l  ~ , ...... . . . . . . .  i l , I LOTS & 
6146 KILBY RD. 
~5,~00 
FISHING LODGE 
$37s,0o0 
PEAR STREET CONDO 
=~51,900 
COMMERCIAL INVESTMENT 
Approx. 8 km from Hv,~/16 
NRS PROMISE  OF  SERVICE  
1988 OUEENSWAY 
$62,9)0 
COMMERCIAL INVESTMENT 1 2902/2904 
$269.000 [ Evergreen ........... $84,900 
Cedarvale 
4.5 Acres ............ $20,000 
Hazelton 
42 Lots ................ Offers 
Beam Station Dr. 
............................ $25,000 
5135 MeDeek ...... $29,700 
John Currie 
635-9598 
"' ~ ' ~ i ~ "  '~":~ ' ~" ::"  ~ 
Joy Dover Dave Reynolds Suzanno Gleason 
635-3126 638-8198 
;;-~i'~,~:, =. . ~ ~ : ~  " 
Derlck Kennedy Wands Walberg 
635-3042 798-9534 
. v 
d 
Ron Redden 
638-1915 
~1111111111111111111111 ASSOCIATE 
ROYAL LEPAGE BROKER 
~l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l l  NETWORK 
j. , i 
] . . . . . .  ~ -  - , J  
PERFECT FAMILY HOME 
Lots of room for Mure expansion In full 
Basement, 12 1/2 years, 3+1 badr., 
Brickflreplace, 2x6 construction, new 
roof, fenced private baclo/ard end much 
more, Call for details, Asking $126,500,-- 
MLS 
CLOSE TO TOWN 
Older home located on Park Avenue with 
a 3 bedroom suite on the main fleet, Nat. 
gas heat, appliances Included, Asking 
$140,000,00 Excl. 
....... iii 
Ralph Godlinski 
635.4950 
LIVE BETTER FOR LESS 
Recently renovated 14' wide mobile on 
pad In Thornhill with N.Gas heat, large 
sundeck, 14' x 10' shed, plus 2 built-in 
appliances. Well worth your 
IMMEDIATE enquiryl Priced to sell at 
$29,900.00 MLS 
LOT 11 - MERKLEY ROAD 
Treed rural lot, outside the City limits 
north of town, located 4 lots north of the 
intersection of Merkley and Johnston 
Road, Hydro, telephone, cable vision 
and qat. gas available, MLS $10,000,00 
LOTS ON SUNSET DRIVE 
Three building lots, serviced with sewer, 
water, hydro etc, variance has been 
obtained for an 11 ft set-back for each 
lot. Asking $10,000.00 each lot. 
Lisa Godlinski 
635-4950 
SOUTH SIDE LOT 
Building lot on the south side of town. 
Water and sewer lines are in to prope~y. 
irreg, shape. Asking $18,000.00 MLS 
NEW CONSTRUCTION 
Quality, custom built home in the new 
subdivision off Mtn, Vista Dr., 2,086 
sqA, 3 washrooms, 3 bedrooms and a 
1/2 basement, Many extra features, 
Cedar and brick exterior, large lot and 
spectacular mountain views makes this 
home attractive and appealing for those 
looking in the new home market, Listed 
mls at $212,000. O0 
TEMPLE ST. LOT 
Located in phase one of this new l 
subdivision. 77 x 127 ft. lot. Underground i 
w]rtng, all city sewer and water, Listed 
MLS $34,900,00, 
M 
Rusty Ljungh 
635-5754 
n 
Christel Godlinski 
635-5397 
3812 DEJONG 
In top condition and top location. 1700 
sq.ft., split level home featuring all the 
extras you can think of: family room with 
fireplace, 3 bedrooms and 4 bathrooms, 
skylight, double garage,fenced yard & 
nicely landscaped. Listed EXC, 
$189,900.00 
GREAT FAMILY HOME WITH 
1/2ACRE 
4 bedroom, 3/4 furl basement home on 
1/2 acre lot. Inside has been newly 
renovated in the last year. Skylight and 
roof are 13 months old. Home has many 
added features and must be seen to 
appreciate the wonderful decor, Large 
back patio with built-in bench, Listed at 
$108,900. MLS 
n 
Joe Barbosa 
635-5604 
Lynda Boyce 
638.1073 
COUNTRY DELIGHT 
Setup your dream homestead on this 
rare 79+ acre parcel just North of 
Terrace in the Kitsslas Canyon. 
framework is in place for a spectacular 
home with immense posalbilitiesl Call 
now for further information. MLS 
AFFORDABLE BENCH LOTI 
Nicely treed 78,5x127 lot on quiet no- 
thru street In an established street. All 
amenities are available. Priced to eel ! st 
$24,900.00, I~LS 
COUNTRYAcREAGE 
Close to ten acres located on Kalum 
Lake Drive near Lost Lake north of Deep 
Creek. Property is fiat and hydro is 
available. Exclusive $35,000,00, 
/ /  
Ric White 
635.6508 
UPGRADE IN THE 
HORSESHOEI 
Near new split level with 3 bedrooms, full 
ensuite, vaulted ceilings, double garage, 
bay windows, plus MDREII Call NOW, 
$154,900.00 MLS 
4907 MILLS AVENUE 
Great family home on a no-thru street, 4 
bedrooms, 2 bath, large family room, all 
situated on a large lot with many fruit 
trees and berry bushes and a completely 
fenced yard, Listed Exclusive at 
$114,900,00 
I 
/ /  
David D. Hull 
638-1327 
' , i 
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REAL STATE 
& 
WEINMASTER HOME DESIGN [PLAN N°' 90321 
A 
• " • ,~ J  ~ , .1  " 
+_ :';,P~+ .+ ++ 
SPECIAL FEATURES: 
roomy living room, with fireplace, views 
railed staircase. 
gourmet kitchen features wal k.in pantry 
and flows conveniently to breakfast nook 
and adjacent family room. 
@ 
,.., breakfast nook, bedroom and master suite 
provide direct access to sundeck. 
,t mastersuite offers a walk.in closet and 
sizable four.piece ensulte. 
~, bonus room provides an additional 252 
square feet. 
,.., lower floor may be finished at a later date. 
LOWER FLOOR PLAN 
l ii UNFINISHED B~SgNENT • 
/ +j'%~ e~ +. ,  . . . . . .  , l 
/ " = l , .~=. . *m. . . .& .  . 
TWO-CAR F"  J UNF IN ISHED 
"°°UL  
L ......... i .......... i , .... ~ ..... 
i = < 
. . . . . .  L ,  . . . . . . . . . .  l__l : 
[ 
- ~ - -  -=~ . . . .  ' . " ROOM ~ ~  ,,.~o,,+,o I 
U~STCR I .moo=.: ;~]~i]:cHc, L-~,:;,, - 
¢o, .~ d.  ' ~ '0" ,  10 ' l "  ', =..=-~  ":';"'....~.., "~ J 
............. , ~=l~i '" 
ROOM ~ ~.. ~ ' ~ ' ~  
-~ ......... " MAIN FLOOR PLAN 
1627 SQ..FT. [151.1 M =) 
L: .  ,:-~,,' ~, :-,, ..+"u": • . .. :?R:',:-.:..,i .... . . . . . . . . . . .  " - :X :  ' , ,{:;T-" --T, . . . . . . . .  - 
House Plans Available Through 
MEMBER OF TIMIBR-MART~ LTD. 
3207 Munroe ,  Ter race  
635-6273 
CLEANING UP THE 
WORLD STARTS AT 
H@ME 
P & D BERFEL0 PROPERTIES LTD. 
FOR SALE 
or BUILD TO SUIT 
14 - Secluded 
2 Acre Lots In 
Jackpine Flats 
635-3213 
635-0833 (Fax) 
635-2274 (Home) 
General Contractors & Developers 
I ' l  I - F3  .. 
r - -  [ -T-  
I . '  ..... I + . . . . . . . . . . . .  ', _ . . . .  
Qu ie t  a rea  on ] ....... i ..... 
dead end road, 
Well t reed lots.  
NI 
TRADES FA IR  SPECIAL  
250 BONUS AIR MILES m TRAVEL MILES 
500 BONUS AIR MILES m TRAVEL MILES 
1000 BONUS AIR MILES m TRAVEL MILES 
The Terrace Trades Fair will soon be here and the Century 21 sales staff has 
decided to offer an AIR MILES BONUS PACKAGE. 
List your home, or any real estate property, with a Century 21 salesperson, ~'etween 
April 15/94 and June 30/94, and upon completion of the sale, you will receive 
regular Air Miles rm travel miles plus our Bonus Air Miles travel miles as your 
reward. 
Call a Century 21 salesperson today about this exclusive often 
® 
Wightman & Smith Realty Ltd. 
3227 Kalum Street, Terrace, B.C. 
Ph:  635-6361 
.)!:i:iii:ill : : :~ ' l l  
NO QUEST ION ABOUT IT  Ta 
.... I 
.... l SPRING - TEMPLE STREET 
,' ~ ~ li 
+i/ I~ I~ - , 
~OLO ~. 
........ + , ; . .  
FOR MORE ,,FORMATION 
i,~:~!,!.~&"o=!~ ~;:~, ,%~,,~,,s~+~ '~:. !"< ,~?~" ~' >  AND YOUR CHOICE OF THE 
KEITH ESTATES REVENUE SPACIOUS AND GRACIOUS / COMMERCIAL OPPORTUNITY 
$120,000 MLS $129,900 MLS MLS | $160,000 EXC 
GREAT$73,5001NVEsTMENTMLs $74,900 MLS $189,900 EXC l $82,500 MLS 
CENTRAL LOCATION POTENTIAL DEVELOPMENT 
ThinkIng of developing ,ome land? This i~  D ~ 2 bedroom home features new: roof, siding, 4.34 acres in town on the Bench could be 
windows, flooring, bathroom and kitchen, what you are looking for, Call Shaunce for ,~ 
8093, Asking' $82'900' MLS' Call Dennis 638" re°re details' '115'900 EXCLUSIVE' I I W F ~ ~  s 
2 LARGE DUPLEX LOTS END THE RACE YoUr Inmm,,n~ BroIk¢~ 
94'x130' fully serviced, on paved street Lovely wooded acreage, with 1650 sq. ft. u,d,,,,,,,J,. 
$34,900 ea. MLS, Cail Dennis 638-8093 home full basement, Fee ures 5 bedrooms, 
ML$, large family room and double garage. Listed Wightman &Smith Insurance Agencies Ltd. 
at $i34,900. MLS. Call Dennis 638-8093, FOR COMPLETE INSURANCE SERVICES 
, Home Owner & Tenants , Boats & R.V. 
CHEAPER THAN RENT IN TOWN LOTS , Mobile Home , Life ,Aircraft 
Attractive 3 bedroom condo with 1 1/2 baths These 2 lots are within city limits on the 
end e full basement, located Just walking , Fire , Commercial , Logging Bench. City water and sewer at property line, 
distance to schools and downtown. With 8s Each lot is 80'x100' and are priced at Licensing.Vehicle T rans fer  635-6361 
little as $5,000 down, it makes this the ideal $27,500 each, Call Shaunce for more 
starter home. Asking $49,900 MLS., thfor~ationT ~ckUsIyE,,, Sales Tax & Registration 
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EAL TATE 
' I 
MAIN FLC<2R PLAN 1448 .£:~. FT. 
I - 
C;  - , '  1 I 
• k , . k _ 
I ~ 
I,> I 
................ I [] ..................................... 
UPP~ FLC~ PLAN .1.~71 E<;:L FT. 
& 
:L 
• - - ___  
m 
l i n5  
CANADIANS 
CAN'T 
BREATHE 
PROPERLY 
But you can 
beat the odds 
on lung disease. 
r m yourself 
with the 
: '~ ,~0 latest 
lung facts 
from the B.C. Lung 
Association. 
.~  B.C. LungAssociation 
Box 34009, Station D
Vancouver, B.C. V6J 4M2 
(Ath'ertisit~g space dmmted 
by this In'd#icatio. ) 
r~ 
. ',L 
NEW IN TOWN? 
LET US PUT 
OUT THE MAT 
FOR YOU! 
be sure to call 
I INC l  11~ ~t . l r  O. 
Phone Elaine 636-3018 
Phone Diana 638-8576 
Phone Gilllan 635-3044 
LOTS ON sco 'n -  
Near school and town these 
60x122. Lots are zoned R3 and 
perfect for building your new 
home and priced to sell at 
$26,500 each, MLS, 
RIVER FRONT 
ACREAGE 
Over 3 acres of treed privacy 
along Skeena River. Has a small 
cabin with hydro, an expansive 
beach and wonderful fishing for 
$27,500, MLS 
Horseshoe EXC $198,000 
Horseshoe MLS $179,900 
U'" ; i~ i  ~ " 
Keith Estates MLS $74~500 
Horseshoe MLS $114~500 
. . . . .  
Bench EXC $137,500 
I Only 1 Left EXC $35,000 NO GST 
~i" " 
I I Downtown MLS Lease Property 
I Keith Estates MLS $121,000 I 
Thornhill MLS $93,900 
~-~=~¢~; ~_~% i
Rural MLS $56,000 I 
Plan no. U-854 - 
By M. "rynan 
we storey, designated for a lot with rear lane access, boasts 
stucco exterior with feature windows and a dramatic high 
Ice. 
double doors into the foyer which is open to the second 
ightened by an overhead window. French doors lead into a 
room featuring a stylish vaulted ceiling. An open plan for 
nd dining room creates a spacious atmosphere for 
md a sliding pocket door in the dining room closes this area 
noisy hustle bustle of the kitchen, The kitchen has an 
ng layout with ample cupboard and counter space and a 
en counter allows one to look into the nook and enjoy the 
ht pouring in from surrounding windows. The family room 
ty of room to arrange furnishings and features a cosy gas 
Ion, j~t  inside the front enVance, would make an ideal 
hree bedrooms are a good size. The games room shows a 
. closet if a fourth bedroom prefered. The master features a 
t, and a five piece ensuite with double sinks and a raised 
B54 may be obtained for $475.00 for a package of five 
t= of working prlnta and $45.,00 for each additional set 
plan. Allow $15,00 extra to cover the cost of postage 
;I (B.C resldent~ add applicable sales tax to plan total) 
n residents add &% GST to plan total plus postage and 
nano.ng). 
This Is one of our new designs. Many Innovative plans are now 
available In our NEW 30th edition plan catalogue for $13.85 
Including postage and handling and 7% GST. 
Please make all cheques, money orders, and Visa or Mastercard 
authorizations payable to: The Terrace Standard Plan of t~e Week 
13659 - 108th Avenue, Surrey, B.C. V3T 2K4 
j ' Terrace & District Credit Union 
4.650 Lazelle Ave. 635-7282 
I I Bri~sh Columbians 
Investing ~n One Another 
I Bring this ad when you apply for your new mortgage at our 
I credit union before April 30, 1994. We will waive our 
I application fee plus pay $100 towards the cost of your 
I appraisal. All this in addition to our usual fast, efficient, "local" 
L~,e~i_~e2-_~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
I 635-6236 
I diana wood 
Thornhill MLS $38,000 
N 
Thornhill MLS $46,900 
, ! ~ ~ ~  
I Horseshoe EXC $189,500 
I experience in 
I real estate. 
1 638-0047 _ 
I steve cook 
Rural Residenc~ EXC $99,000 
• . i :  ,' i'; • ,  '• 'I t 
I Th0mhil114,5 Acres MLS $19,00 , l ~  
Horseshoe EXC $g4t500 
Thomhill EXC $174 900 
I ! 638-8882 ~ i   o.n ov .s I J 
, t , 
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Cold Water Dispensers 
Reg. $289,00- Special 
~'~, O0 
PROFESSOR PUREWATER 
STEAM DISTILLED WATER NOW AVAILABLE AT 
Ilg-! ! :,i '~!,i~ ~ :~. i:~, ,,a,,o° i ~:i:~ ='"'°° ~ i  ,,a,,o. , ,~ 
~i flU-up fi l l-up ~6f~,~, fi l l-up '~  ' ':~: 
(3,781) ~,:,~, ~..,jilb (7.561) ~ (11.361) ~ ? #  
89* $1.69 s2.29 
! : i~ i i i~  ~: ' j~ i i i i~ : ! i i~! i :~ i i  ~ i ~ i !  ~ i i .  i:l!~ii ~ " i i i : : i ~ i i ' : ~ ' ' : : : : '  ~*::i{::!:.'. ::..~:~:;~ i* : i ::':'':~::*i '~:~:::~:!i ":'" : : :~;~ ;:~ ::iiii!::::iii: ill ': :::: i;~i~; ~: :~;~:~} ;~;~{;~;;~ili :: '''::~i;~: !~ : :'~ i; ii::  i':'i'~i!~i !~:~;~ ' ; {i!~ 
::!i!~i~. ,:!i ~ili::~ii ~:~i~ i fiiiiiiiiiiiii: i.:;.i~iiiii!i::iii~ii::  i :: !~: iiii::::: :i: !i:i:i:i~:ii!:i:i:ii!,#:!i:~:~:i:i~i:i:!:!:!,i:!~i{i::ii~ i}i iii{ii:~{i ~,i~:-:!:i ' } ii: i~}~i~iii~i;i}}~;i~iii~{~i;~;ii}~i~;i~iii~ii~ii~i}~}~ii~i!~i!iii~i!i~!iiiiiii}~ii~i;iiiiiiiiii}ii~i;~{~iii!i}i~iiii~2~i~i~il~i;i~iii~i~i~iii~i~i~i~iii 
s3.29 
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::  ~..";.i:!:!~.~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
::!iii!iii!iii~i~i~}::ii!i~}i~}}}ii::!i}ilili!i~i{::}i!}}}i~}il}ii':'.'~l 
!1 What a 
move! 
ACROBATICS BY 
Neil Fleishmann 
above) draw laughs 
0m partner Nancy 
Condon in Saturday's 
game against against 
Fran Mann (right) and 
Guy Kiland. The 
quartet were taking 
advantage of the 
sunshine to get in 
some match practice 
and just have some 
fun on the Halliwell 
courts. The local 
tennis club's first big 
event of the season is 
the Terrace Open held 
May 21-23. 
i ~  Ca,, 635-2218 
~' , . .~ J~]~J~l~ 4736 Lazelle Ave, 
. . . .  (Just behind McDonalds) 
Locally Owned 
& Operated Our friendly, knowledgeable staff have 
over 70 years combined experience to 
help them serve you better. 
Stop by and talk to Roy, Tom, Howard or 
Walter for all your automotive needs 
Come in for a coffee Our Experience is andbrowse ~l 
Man. - Fri ........ 8 am- 6 pm I~il 
Sat ...... . ........... 8am-5pm 
WEST COAST 
AMUSEMENT 
~.~-.., ,~ . 
TERRACE CURLING RINK 
APRIL  28th TO MAY 1st 
SPONSORED BY: TERRACE CENTENNIAL LIONS CLUB : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :  
I This coupon good for I i  This coupon good for 
:6 rides $9.00- 6 rides $9.00: 
includes GST I1| includes GST 
6- - - - - - - - - -  m- - - - - - - -  J L - -  - -  - -  - -  . .  - -  , .  - -  - -  - -  d 
PAY ONE PR ICE  
THURS.  APR.  28th 
4 PM-  10 PM-  $18 .00  inc ludes  GST 
The Terrace Minor Hockey 
Association 
will be holding its 
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
Wednesday, May 4 
7:30p,m. 
at the Happy Gang Centre 
Elections for the Executives will take place, 
and nominations for these positions will be 
accepted from the floor. 
GER DOESN'T 
~.RVATIVES 
S YOUR KID. 
)ney Mustard 
'Chicken Burger 
$3.99 
or  
$4.99 
with Fries 
TERRACE 
4736 Lake l~ Ave .  
638-0065 
¢/  CAVALIER COUPE 
VALUE PRICED 
[ ]  Anti-lock brakes 
• Rear spoiler 
[ ]  Bodyside moulding 
[ ]  Roadside assistance 
r ~  CAVALIER SEDAN 
VALUE PRICED 
l ~ ~ l  hlonth 
[ ]  Anti-lock brakes 
[ ]  Air conditioning 
[ ]  AM/FM stereo 
[ ]  Automatic and more! 
Cavalier Sedan and Coupe price includes freight and Pet Cavalier Sedan payment based on 36 month lease for vehicle as described. 
$1521 down eavmerd and $300 secunv deooslt required. "total obligation is $9405, Cavalier Coupe payment based on 36 month lease 
f0rvehicle eclui,uped as described $14"92 down paymenl and $300 secu ity depos required To a obliga on s $7-F32 
I~PGet  everyday, low value prices on new cars & trucks! 
1994 CHEVROLET S.10 PICKUP 
~~.  
, 
III Anb-lock brakes • More head, hip & 
SIiOul(:Jcr room • AM/FM stereo cassette 
• Power steering • Powm brakes • Tinted 
Sf,~ss • intermittent wloers • And more! 
1994 CHEVROLET S-10 BLAZER LT 
~ ~ ! :  . . . . .  
 #27,998" 
$459  ease )er for aonth 
• V-6 200 hp • ~.utomatic • Cruise control 
• Air conditioning • AM/FM stereo cassette 
• Leather seats • Power locks • Power 
windows • And more! 
S'10 P~.kuD & (~3tor v,3 ~,e D:<e rch,~e.~ fie~Jhl and I~[} I S-1O P~ckuo eayment based on a 36mo~lh ~ease lu vehicle e~uoDed as descr©ed 
S1,'~ d(~.~n pa)~nl and ~00 re,undab~ securd~ deposd own ~al dol~jat~on s $8950 S.10 B~zer payment basso on 36-monlh ease fo~ 
~e eoue~ed as de~r,bed $1624 do~n pa/ment a~ ~25 refundable s curity deoosd own. Total ~bigaUon tsSIS,laB 
1994 OLDSMOBILE ACHIEVA 1994 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS SUPREME 
218 888  998* ;: I 6' ! 
° r  o 
lease ~er lease 
for month for th 
• Airconditioning • Automatic • V-6 engine • Air conditioning • Anti-lock brakes 
• Driver's side air bag • Anti-lock brakes • Driver's side air bag • AM/FM stereo 
• AM/FM stereo cassette • Power winoows cassette • Power door locks • Power 
• Power mirrors • More! windows • Power antenna • And more! 
Cut~ss 8uweme &Ac~a va~e pree ~k~es fre~ht &PD L Cutlass SuPreme 4.~r seoan w/okg BYI ~ 36 mos lease. $349#n0. $2593 
do~'n payment and $400 refundable securd~ (tepos~l rec~ueeo, Tota~ o~kjatm ~ £ $15,197 Acheva paymenl based on 36 mo lease. 
~,-,-,-,-,-,-,-,-,~9/mo. $2237 down paymenl and ~50 ref~dable securdy deposd requ~ed, ~ . Total ob~aton zs$13,001 
order ~f trade My be necessary Dea~r may sell,ass for less Ths ~ ed the o er may no be comb~ '.,.qtn olner oeers. ~e oeaet o u a 
ff~ V~xia 94. 
. .~*~"~,=..,.~.~ Chevro le t  
6FF--'TC'~'A-'L"VEHIC---L*E ' VI~HIOOLE OFFt~-L  
British Columbia's Best Jim MeEwan Motors 635-4941 ~ Chev. Olds I~ GeO Dealers 
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II : . .% 
h glorious garden is yours for the planting, nurturing and blossoming,,, 
but most of all for the special satisfaction gained from the 
• fruits of your labors, The time to grow is now! 
k 
~ d~;! ~ m 
!!~ i 
I i 
f 
I:i; I 
: c 
Improve Your 
Every room in your house should be 
a ref lect ion of  your  personal  style• 
Get the  look you want.  
We've got everything you need to make your 
home look just the way you want. 
Contemporary or classic looks - all colour 
coordi nated to make it easy on you. 
- Wall paper - Paints - Fixtures 
- Tiles - Shelving 
TERRACE INTERIORS 
4610 Lazelle Avenue 635-6601 
Discover  
the  Wonder  
Even if you've never gardened before, the people, 
at Uplands Nursery will be pleased to help you 
discover the pleasure of gardening 
• Bedding Plants •Fertilizers 
• Trees & Shrubs • Hanging Baskets 
• Patio Pots • Water Garden Materials 
• Water Lilies • Pond & Edge Plants 
g, Specializlng in quality hardy trees and shrubs, 
See us for unusual specialty plants 
"The Beauty of Nature" !i  ~ 
~ i ;  '~ '~ i~ ~'~!~ ; :~':;i ¢/ 
i i ~ i ~:~ \~ ~!~! !i~i ~ ! !~ 
~ :  ) ~ ~ ' ~? ~ ~i ~!~ '!!i~ ~?~; :__~ ~i~!~! ~ I~ i!   
RR3, Kalurn Lake Drive, Terrace, BC V8G 4R6 635"2603 "~ ~ 
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You should consi, Ler adding 
climbing vines to your garden 
(SOP) What better way to 
welcome family and friends to. 
your home than with a flowering 
vine adorning the entrance? Or 
picture a sultry summer day, 
with the hot sun beating down 
on your backyard - -  but not on 
you, because you're sitting under 
the dappled shade of an elegant 
arbor, sipping iced tea. 
If these images capture your 
imagination, you should consider 
adding climbing vines to your 
garden. They enhance the 
landscape as well as have many 
practical uses in the garden. They 
cover unsightly walls and fences, 
create new lines and focal points 
for landscaping and provide cosy 
nooks, shady arbors and privacy. 
Vines can also offer protection 
from the wind as well as from 
the hustle and bustle of everyday 
life. 
But that's not all. Some 
produce beautiful flowers, foliage 
or fruit; others are cultivated for 
their perfume; and still others are 
grown for food. Flowering vines, 
such as honeysuckle, attract 
hummingbirds; other vines, such 
as Boston ivy, provide secluded 
nesting spots for birds. I f  you 
select he right vines and care for 
them properly, you will reap the 
benefits. 
TIPS FOR SELECTING AND 
GROWING 
Take into consideration the 
climatic zone, amount of 
sunlight and soil conditions of 
your yard. Some garden 
catalogues carry zone maps, 
which list the average annual 
minimum temperatures of  the 
different climatic zones, show the 
zones in different colors and 
number  them. Because 
. : : :  : . . - , : :  :- . . '~ ~ . . . . . .  
• :'~ • ~i:.: > i : '~ i  : >! .  ' : ' .  ~ ~. 
'.~ ,.:: . . . .  ~ .. ,.~}~: 
~;~. -,.. 
:!ill 'ii~:::: ,  ~:" 
.::~:! ::~i~ :.~: ;~::'~.~ 
temperatures vary with altitude 
and proxi.mity to water, 
microclimates may be found 
within zones, making it possible 
"to grow plants not usually hardy 
throughout hat zone. These 
microclimates make accurate 
mapp ing  of zones almost 
impossible. It's best to check 
with your local horticultural 
society, nursery or neighbors to 
find out which plants you can 
grow satisfactorily in your area. 
Planting times may vary, but in 
general, perennial vines are best 
planted as soon as the ground can 
be worked in spring. Frost-tender 
annual vines can be seeded 
i 
f 
directly in the ground after all 
danger of frost is past. 
Vines are plants that have 
long, slender trailing or climbing 
stems. Unlike trees and shrubs, 
they cannot stand on their own. 
All climbing vines need some 
support, such as a wall, a fence, 
a tree trunk, trellis or wire on 
which to attach themselves, but 
not all vines are suited to the 
same support. There are many 
different categories of vines to 
choose from. Ask a specialist for 
a roundup of the more common 
ones to help you select hose that 
will best suit your needs. 
BEAT THE ODDS ON 
LUNG DISEASE 
m yourself with the latest 
lung facts from the B.C. 
Lung Association. 
t B.C. Lung Association Box 34009, Station D, Vancouver, B.C. V6J 4M2 
(Adven~dng zpace donated I~v thiz publica, o 1) J 
PITCH-IN 
AND 
RECYCLE 
MODEL 20211 
Reg. $295.00 
,a,e$236,25 
- 3.5 H.P. Briggs & Stratton Engine 
- 20" Side discharge cut 
- Fully baffled 
I i ; • 
MURRAY.  
• M O V V E R S  
. " I TOUGHAS THEYCOME" I 
NEID ENTERPRISES LTD. 
Recreational Sales and Service 
Phone 635-3478 4925 Keith Ave., Terrace, B.C. Fax 635-5050 
G F rX- UP 
SALE ENDS SUNDAY, MAY 1ST 
We Have A Large Selection of Kids 
Playground Accessories in Stock 
SALE 
® 
Terrace Co-op Home Centre 
2912 Molitor Ave., Terrace, B.C. 635-9595 
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How to make your grass glorious 
(SOP) A good lawn is a delight 
to the eyes and the bare feel, but 
that's not all. It acts as a sponge, 
allowing rainwater to enter the 
soil slowly, without flooding. 
And it improves air quality by 
trapping airborne contaminants, 
absorbing carbon dioxide and 
giving out oxygen. 
To cultivate a healthy lawn, 
you must observe a few basic 
rules: 
Getting started: Lawns can 
be grown in any area that 
receives a mm~mum of three 
hours direct sunlight each day. If 
your garden gets less than this, a 
shade-tolerant ground cover 
would be a better choice. For 
grass to grow well, you also need 
a minimum depth of 15 
centimeters of good topsoil. You 
should rake the soil level and 
then pack it lightly with a lawn 
roller. 
Grass seed germinates well in 
daytime temperatures of  15 
Celsius, which means spring or 
early fall sowing works best in 
most areas. Sod, on the other 
hand, can be used any time 
during the growing season. But 
before you start either seeding or 
sodding, apply a lawnstarter 
fertilizer (7-21-7), and when you 
have finished, water the area 
regularly for Ihe first six weeks. 
Seeding: Between 50 grams 
to 1 kilogram of grass seed will 
be required to cover 40 square 
meters of new lawn, depending 
on the blend you choose. Rake 
the grass seed lightly into the 
soil surface. Never bury it in the 
soil, as this will reduce 
germination. 
Fert i l i z ing:  To maintain 
healthy growth, you should 
fertilize four times each growing 
season: 
- -  In early spring, use a slow- 
release or organic fertilizer with a 
three parts nitrogen, one part 
phosphate, one part potassium 
formula (e.g., 21-7-7 ) . Use it as 
soon as the frost is fully out of 
the ground, and again six weeks 
later. 
- -  In midsummer, fertilize 
with either a 3-1-1 or 2-1-1 ratio 
fertilizer. During very hot dry 
summers, the 2-1-1 ratio is 
usually best. Because of higher 
soil temperatures at this time of 
the year, organic fertilizers work 
very well. 
- -  The fal l  fe r t i l i ze r  
application isthe most important 
of the year. The ideal fall 
fertilizer has a 1-2-3 ratio. The 
higher phosphate and potassium 
proportions encourage better oot 
and rhizome growth, which helps 
grass plants survive the winter in 
a healthy state. Apply this while 
there are at least three weeks of 
active growth remaining. 
Mulch ing:  Healthy lawns 
require constant additions of 
organic matter to the soil to keep 
their roots healthy. In many 
cases, the fine clippings left to 
decompose after grass cutting are 
sufficient, but only if the lawn 
was started on high quality 
topsoil. 
If your lawn is difficult to 
maintain in a lush state, in spite 
of careful fert i l iz ing and 
watering, the annual addition of 
an organic mulch will solve your 
problem. The most convenient 
source of weed-free organic 
matter is your eomposter.  
Simply spread a one-centimeter 
layer of compost over your lawn 
each spring or fall. This will 
substitute for one of the fertilizer 
applications. If compost is not 
available, a layer of peat moss 
may be substituted, but in this 
case, the fertilizer must still be 
used. 
Cutting: The ideal length for 
lawn grass is five centimeters. 
Shorter than this causes the lawn 
to "brown out" during the heat of 
summer. Ideally, two to four 
centimeters i all that should be 
lopped off at a time. This usually 
means twice-weekly cutting 
during the very active spring 
growth period. 
V~eed Contro l :  The best 
weed control is dense healthy 
grass. Weeds only take over 
when a lawn is poor ly  
maintained. I f they do get out of 
hand, a broadleaf weed killer 
spray or a weed-and-feed fertilizer 
will control them. But remember 
that broadleaf weed killers only 
control existing weeds; they have 
no preventive qualities. 
Water ing:  Many people try 
to "green up" lawns by 
overwater ing  instead o f  
maintaining the soil's ~proper 
organic ontent and fertility. But 
lawns only require extra water 
during.the laottest part of the 
summer. Even during dry 
periods, a well-maintained lawn 
can last at least one week 
between waterings. I f  water is 
required, the sprinkler should be 
used two to three hours in each 
location. 
Plant New Bulb Varieties in Spring 
Bulbs are among gardeners' favorite dig to the point required by the largest Fill the new bed with the rest of the 
plants, thanks to their self-dividing and bulbs. Combine one-third peat moss to mixture, mounding it above ground 
natural disease and insect-resistant qual- the amount of garden soil o'n the tarp, level for good drainage. 
ities. Even if you missed the traditional and put 1 to 2 inches of the newly- For more planting tips, send a self- 
fall bulb planting season, you still can amended soil into the hold. Before addressed, business-size envelope with 
have glorious beds of bulbs with new placing the bulbs snugly in the soil, 52 cents postage to The Secret of 
varieties you plant in the spring for sum- lo0k for the dried, fibrous roots at the Great Gardening: The Soil. CSPMA 
mer and fall blooms. These include ver- .; bottoms of, thi~ bulbs,~and' make~s~t're ' Dept. M2, 8400 Normandale Lake 
blooming day lilies such-as "(Phieago ~-:theother,,pointedends are facing up. Blvd.#500, Minneapolis. MN 55437. 
Sunrise" and "Summer wine," both 
Hemerocallis hybrids 
Before planting, r
in which you want t¢ 
sunny and well-dr 
plants which thriv 
Good varieties for 
fodils, grape hyacin 
tulips. 
The most impot 
planting is to pr0perl 
Most soil contains 
clay and needs to ] 
Can~idian sphagn 
Sphagnum peat's un 
gives it exceptional 
and air-holding cap= 
good root growth ant 
If you're amendin 
dig 2 to 3 inches of s 
the top 8 inches of 
creating a new bec 
your bulbs, dig out 
first (you can use tt 
your lawn that need 
dig a h01e 5 to 8 
depending on the t 
planting-- saving th 
In general, biggm 
inch-deep lanting holes, while-smaller 
bulbs are planted 5 inches deep. If 
you're phmting a variety of bulb stzes, 
TilE MOST IMPORTANT step when planting bulbs is to amend the soil 
properly with Canadian sphagnum peat moss. Dig 2 to 3 inches of sphag- 
num peat into the top 8 inches of soil prior to planting bulbs. (;/,)4o,mt 
SPRUCE UP FOR SPR ING 
Core plug areating special 
(for average city lawn/5,000 sq. ft.) 
Rototilling, Clean-up, Lawn Trimming 
Terrace, B.C. 
638-3958 (Pager) o r  638-7978 
A Cut  Above  
MODEL 42900 
=.,3269900 
• IT i~ii? / i  ¸ i • / :  
Murray is the one to choose when you're in the market for a superior mower. 
dependability give you the quality you need, regardless of the season, The MUrray ~29001[iciOdea 
these great features: , 
- 14-hp Briggs &Stratton Industrial Commercial Engine . . . . . .  . 
Bagger.ready Full-floating 42" Cut Mower Deck ' ~ ' ..' 
- Two-year Limited Warranty on A//Murray Models . . . .  . . . . .  ' 
- Five Speed Transaxle : 
- Wraparound Headlights : , .  
. Two-year Limited Warranty on All Murray Models 
MURRAY.  
MOWERS 
I TOUGHAS THEY COME" I 
NEID ENTERPRISES LTD. 
Recreational Sales and Service 
Phone 635-3478 4925 Keith Ave., Terrace, B.C. 
: ! ;  iii!i)iliOiiiii!?  
Fax 635-5050 
r 
North Va l ley  
Cont ract ing  Ltd. 
3544 Cottonwood Crescent, Terrace, B,C, V8G 5C7 
-4.5 H.P. 4 cycle self propelled engine' 
- Single speed drive system 
- 14 gauge steel housing 
- Two year limited warranty 
- 21" side discharge cut 
9995 
( 
i :i~ ¸~ 
k 
NEID ENTERPRISES LTD. 
Recreational Sales and Service 
4925 Keith Ave., Terrace, B.C, 
.Phone 635-3478 Fax 635-5050 
COMMERCIAL AND RESlDENTIA 
liii!iiiiiiili l i i!  i,  iiiijii iiiiiiii! !i! i i i 
li iiii! iii!iiii!!liii! !i! ill iii ili !ilii! ! ii!i i!i iii il I!i iiiiiiiiiiiiiiililiiiiii ! il ii!illiiillliilliliil!ii!Iliiii!i!i liiii 
Doris or Robert 
638- 7939 or  638-8871 
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urow glorious summer gardens 
with very li!tle sunlight 
(SOP) I can't grow anything 'in >., ..v.. :~ ,,.~..~::~:::: . ~.., . ....... :-.,~.:~:~:,..,-~. . ... . . . .  . ..... 
..Wot; it doesn't get enongh 
It's a common enough 
tnplaint, but one rooted in 
,th, not reality. Shade has 
~,er - -  in it you can cultivate 
a colorful assortment of  
wering plants th~ t g :ow their 
Iliant b est in a ca: th~ Lt receive 
ie ligh :. ~~ ~,  
Shade creeps up on gardens. 
Then estimate the average degree vermiculite over the surface; dig 
of shade. For example, if an area deep; dig again; and rake to a 
is in dappled shade half a day and smooth, finely particled surface. 
deep shade the other half, plants Next, set a small, wide-mouth jar 
that thrive in open to medium in the centre of your garden, turn 
this sp
Slll' l. 
com i t, 
my , 
pow
flo ri g at r
brilli t reas a  
littl  t  
The trees and shrubs you planted 
10 years ago are 10 years taller 
and 10 years wider and they're 
now providing dappled shade for 
areas that were once sitting in 
full sun. If those trees and shrubs 
were planted 20 or more years 
ago, those areas may now rest in 
deep shade. But even if there's 
not a single tree on your lot, you 
still have shade from your home 
or a building next door. 
Dappled shade: A drifting 
pattenl of sun and shade found 
under trees with open foliage 
such as birch or pine. 
Open shade: Found under an 
open sky on the north side of an 
east-west running wall or side of 
a building. Although the wall 
will cause a shadow except in 
early morning and late evening, 
the ground is  still open to the 
sky, so that plants are exposed to 
some ultraviolet rays, As well, 
some light may be reflected from 
the wall of a nearby home. 
Medium shade: Found under 
a heavy canopy of leaves and 
branches that offers occasional 
open patches of blue sky, or in 
the shade of a north-facing wall 
with added shade from trees. 
Deep shade: Usually found 
under a dense tree canopy without 
open areas to let sun break 
through, but may get some 
Slanted light in very early 
morning or very late evening. 
CLASSIFYING YOUR SHADE 
Shade types in one area may 
vary from week to week during 
the season altd from hour to hour 
during a single day. For example, 
an area that's in dappled shade in 
mid-spring may be in medium 
shade by early summer. An area 
that's in full sun in the early 
morning may change to dappled 
shade at midday and dense shade 
by evening. 
To classify your shade, all 
you need is a pen, paper and 
some leisure time. Pick a day in 
early summer when the sun is at 
its shining best and every two 
hours, from early morning until 
early evening, wander around 
your garden, making notes of the 
ever-changing degrees of shade. 
shade should do well. 
THE IMPORTANCE OF GOOD 
DRAINAGE 
The prime condition for shade 
gardening is a porous, well- 
draining growing medium. 
Without exposure to the 
dehydrating rays of the sun, soil 
stays wetter longer in shade, and 
since few plants will tolerate 
pooled water at their roots, the 
water must drain easily into the 
subsoil. 
If your soil contains either too 
much sand or too much clay, you 
should condition it. The process 
is the same for both problems: 
simply spread five centimetres of 
compost, soilless mix or a three- 
to-one mixture of peat and 
on the sprinkler and don't turn it 
h~ a quiet, shady garden corner, 
vivid red attd phtk begonias johz 
white impatiens, ferns, and azaleas 
OIot in bloonO. 
I I I I I  I I  I 
I I [  I I I $ I  
I 
PACKAGE #1 
Wash + Wax + Dress  T i res  
Cors & Sr-nQII Pickups ....................... 
Vans & Full Size Pickups ................... 
*COMPOUNDINC~ & TAR REMOVAL EXTRA 
$249s , 
$299s 
PAC KAG E #2 
Wash + Wax p lug  In la r lo r  v#|pe l  dggh + door  pa l lO lg ,  
vmcctuum,  c la la l t  V#l r ldOWl ,  t l rg l i l  l i l i es  
Cars  & Smal l  P i ckups  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $4995-- 
vans & Ful l  S I ze  P ickups  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  s5995 
*S l lA I~ IPOOINC- ,  SEARS & CARPETS EX1RA 
SHOPPERS 
A RT 
5412 Highway 16 635-5553 
off until the jar has 2.5 Overwatering your shade thoroughly and then don'twater 
centimetres of  water in the garden can cause powdery mildew 
bottom. Wait a day or two before and root rot for which there is no :eg~ film etl~ ~1 otfhseo itl°aPr eCd°;Ptl: th°~ 
planting, cure. Water your shade garden touch. : 
i<~ HONDAMOWERS... l
l \  '~ ,.,~~'~ LE%ENoDARY I 
• . + . _  ...... , 
| '~ '~.~ '~ '~.~.~.  21 steel deck means this mower can take | 
I ~. '¢ i i~  on the roughest conditions. Available as I i ~eitheraself-propelled orpush-type. I
I I 
| TERRACE EQUIPMENT SALES LTD m~,~, ] .~ .~ I 
I 4441 Lakelse Avenue 635-6384 THE PO~:I~ IN EN(3INEERIN61 
CO-OP 
11:00 am -5:00 pm 
We now have a huge selection of 
products for all of your 
'GARDENING NEEDS 
• Evergreens 
• Flowering Shrubs 
• Evergreens  
o F lower ing  Shrubs  
• F ru i t  T rees  
• Organ ic  Pes t  Con1 
• Chemica ls  
• Garden  Seeds  
• Fer t i l i ze r  
• Bedd ing  P lants  
• Pot t ing  So i l  
• Garden  Too ls  
• So i l  Add i t ives  
• Fenc ing  
• Ponds and Pond 
Plants 
Don't Forget- 
We Have FEED 
and Animal Products 
The Terrace Standard, Wednesday, April 27, 1994 - D5 
CTI(:)N DS ) 
ACTION liD RATES 
638-7283 
DEADLINE: FRIDAY 5 RM. 
Classified and Classified D!splay 
ADVERTISING DEADLINES: When a stat holiday falls on a 
Saturday, Sunday or Monday, the deadline is Thursday at 5 p,m. 
for all display and classified ads. 
TERRACE STANDARD, 4647 LAZELLE AVE,, 
TERRACE, B.C, V8G 1SB 
All classified and classified display ads must be prepaid by either cash, Visa or 
Mastercard. When phoning in ads please have your Visa or Mastercard number 
ready. 
20 words'~first Insertion) $6.00 plus 15¢ for additional words. *(Additional 
insertions) $4.00 plus 10¢ for additional words. $12.00 for 3 weeks (not exceeding 
20 words, non.commerdal). Prices include 7% G.S.T. Birthday and Anniversary 
$25,53 up to 3 col, inch (additional inches at $9.51 each). Classified Display $9.51 
per inch (.68¢ per line). 
OVER 30 CLASSIFICATIONS! 
1, Real Estate 
2, Mobile Homes 
3, For Rent 
4, Wanted to Rent 
5, For Sale Misc. 
6, Wanted Misc. 
7, For Rent Misc. 
8, Cars for Sale 
9, Trucks for Sale 
10. Aircratt 
11. Recreational 
Vehicles 
12, Motorcycles 
13. Snowmobiles 
14, Boats & Marine 
15, Machinery 
16. Farm Produce 
17. Garage Sales 
18. Business Services 
19, Lost & Found 
20, Pets & Livestock 
21, Help Wanted 
22. Careers 
23. Work Wanted 
24, Notices 
25, Business 
Opportunities 
26, Personals 
27, Announcements 
28, Card of Thanks 
29, In Memoriam 
30, Obituaries 
31, Auction Sales 
32, Legal Notices 
33, Travel 
The Terrace Standard resen/es the right to classify ads under appropriate headings 
and to set rates therefore and to determine page location. 
The Terrace Standard reminds advedisers that is is against the provincia Human 
Righls Acl 1o discriminate on the bass of children, marital status and employment when 
placing "For Renl" ads. Landlords can stale a no-smoking preference. 
The Terrace Standard reserves the right Io revise, edit, classify or reject any 
advedisemont and Io retain any answers directed to the News Box Reply Service, and 
to repay Ihe customer the sum paid for Ihe advedisement and box rental. 
Box replies on "Hold" Instruclions not picked up within 10 days of expiry of an 
advedisement will be deslroyed unless mailing instructions Ere received Those 
answerlng BoxNumbers are requested not to send odglnal documents to avoid loss. 
/~, creams or errors in advedlsements must be received by the publisher within 30 
days after the first publication. 
It Is agreed by the adverUser requesling space that the liability of the Terrace 
Standard In the event of failure to publish an Edvedlsement as published shal be 
limited to Ihe amounl paid by the advediser for only one incorrect lnsedion for the 
podion of the advedising space occupied by Ihe incerrecl or omitted item only, and that 
• :there shall be no liability in any event greater Ihan the amount paid for such advert sing. 
1. REAL ESTATE 
2 BEDROOM HOUSE N/S, 1/2ACRE lot 
Ught Indus~lal z0ntng. Ideal for 
handyman. $47,500. 638-0743, 4.12 pro. 
Frustrated in your search 
for Real Estate? 
Call John Evans 
HOMES 
4113 Yeo (Brand Newl)...$179,900 EXCL 
5020 Graham .,.,..,~OLi). ........ $79,900MLS 
4417 Grelg ............................ $87,500 MLS 
4836 Scott .......... .S...O..L. D ...... $115,000 MLS 
5222 Mountain Vista ......... $165,500 EXCL 
5308 M0unt~n Vista SOLD, S159,900 MLS 
3691 Walnut Dr ................. $174,900 EXCL 
4914 Graham ................................. $88,500 
4709 Cleon .................................... $94,500 
LOTS 
4912 Graham ................................. $24,500 
MOBILE HOMES 
#63 - 3616 Larch ................... $38,000 MLS 
#28 -4625 Gr~arn,.$.OLD,,,$18,900 MLS 
COMMERICAL & INDUSTRIAL 
Office space (Highway Exposure) 
.............................................. $7 p s,f, MLS 
Commercial Building (Downtown) 
, . . ,  ..................................... $275,000 MLS 
Commerdai Lots (Downtown) 
,,i.,.,.,., ................................. $79,900 MLS 
RestaUrant (Business Oppodunity) 
, . , , . ,  ....... ,......................... $170,000 MLS 
Light Industrial Lots (2 acres) 
,,;,;.., .................................. $99,900 MLS 
Commercial Service Building (on Highway} 
,~ .......................................... $225,000 ML8 
*Other New Listings on the Market Soonl* 
John Evans ~ 
Re/Max of Terrace 
638-1400 
~ RE/MAX OF 
TERRACE 
638-1400 
Highway Frontage. Thomhill Commercial 
- Vacant Lot would possibly accommodate 
residential and commercial buildings 
(Regional District approval necessary) 3 
phase wiring; natural gas and Regional 
District water available, Excellent Highway 
Exposure. $41,500 MLS 
2,24 Acres on Graham Avenue, All city 
services at property lira, Potential for future 
developmenL $69,900 MLS 
City lot on Kalum Street (3200 Block) 36 
feet frontage. Commercial $45,000 MLS 
CALL OLGA POWER 635-14OO 
Evenings 635-3833 
r FOR SALE 
BY OWNER 
Located In Thornhlll 1768 
sq.ft, home, 
40x80 shop, 2 storage 
sheds 34:<70 and 3Ox56, 
drilled well - good water, 
natural gas, satellite dish, 
located on 37.5 acres, 5 
acres are zoned light 
industrial. Very private, yet 
only 10 minutes from 
downtown. $230,000,O0. 
Serious enquirie: only. 
Phone 635 9433 / 
Hosted by Joe Barbosa 
4614 Mc CONNELL AVENUE 
One year old split level in the Horseshoe with lots of extras! 
Priced to sell at $154,900.O01 MLS. 
3:30 p,m. to S:OO p.m. Saturday, Apr i l  30 
J l l l l l t l l l l g l ln l l l l l l  ASSOCIATE 
TERRACE REALTY  ROYAL LEPAGE BROKER 
BI I I I I I I I I l i t  I11111111 NETWORK 
1, REAL ESTATE 1. REAL ESTATE 
i i i i  
3 BEDROOM HOME IN In town. 2 NEW EXECUTIVE 5 BEDROOM home, 
bathrooms, fully finished basement New near college, 3500 sq.ft, plus full 
gas furnace. Landscaped coiner lot, paved basement On landscaped 2/3 acre. Must 
driveway, large deck, garden shed. Asldng see. Sedous enquldsa only. Call 635.7794 
$92,900. 692-7253 
CABIN ON BABINE RIVER (rainbow alley) 
Propane frldge & stove, wood cook stove, 
sandeniq ~lceps 6. Many e~as, $15,000 
obo. Call 489.5638 after 8 pro. 
13.5 ACRES. 5 BEDROOM HOUSE 4 
bay shop. 2 storey barn. 2 O~ine. lake 
one end, small creek other end. 95% In 
bay. $160,000. Bums Lake 1.694-3458 
7 YR OLD, 3 LEVEL SPLIT home In 
W~dwoed subdivision, Smlthers. 3 
bedrooms, ensulte, rec room, oundeck, 
fenced yard and carport Great view. 
$132,500. 847-5588 
TRI.PLEX FOR SALE by owner. 1 - 3 
bedroom, 2- 1 bedroom suites. All rented. 
double garage. AsPJng $180,000. Phone 
638-0259 
1 YR. OLD EXECUTIVE DUPLEXES. 
1400 scl, ft. of high quality deluxe finishing 
per unit Includes hot water heating, 
carports, colonial style finishing, ceramic 
gle floodng, 2 n/9 ~re places, 2 1/2 baths, 
2 decks, 5 appliances, RV storage s~'ata 
tiffed. Buy one side for only $125,000 or 
bo~ sides for $250,000. Exceptionally ow 
malntanance for rental or exceptional 
quality for owner. 638-8084 for appt to 
view. 
MOVING MUST SELL 1490 sq.ft 3 
bedroom house for sale. N/G heat and hot 
water. 1 1/2 baths (2 piece ansulto, 
countertop stove, wall oven, bullt4n 
dishwasher, oak kitchen, unfinished 
basement, attached garage. 16x20 
detached shop, .33 acres (corner lot) ~'ult 
~'eas, close to Copper Mountain 
Bemantary school. Asldng $115,000, Call 
635.2816 
BY OWNER. 2 STOREY TOWNHOUSE 
with full finished basement, 4 bedrooms, 2
full bathrooms, built-In office ares, fenced 
front & rear yard, close to downtown. 
$65,500. Phone 635-5531 for appoin~ent 
to ~ew. 
HORSESHOE AREA: NEW 1500-sq.ft 
splitlevel, three bedroom home for sale. 
Includes live appliances & window blinds. 
Rnlched basement, double garage & 
cement patio. $1300000. CaJl 638.0705 
after sl~ 
RE/MAX OF 
TERRACE 
638-1400 
WANTING TO BUILD? 
10,64 acres raw land 15 minutes form City 
Centre. $32,000 EXC 
70x132 City Lot - would accommodate a
duplex In Keith Estates. Fully sauced. 
$27,000 MLS 
CALL OLGA POWER 635-1400 
Evenings 635-3833 
RE/MAX OF 
~r~!  TERRACE 
~ '  638-1400 
~ WE WORK TOGETHER 
"~ FOR YOU! 
Joyce Flndlay Shell=, Love 
635-2697 635-3004 
STOP - DON'T LOOK- unless you want an 
exceptionally unique home. Livingroom end 
didng room - vaulted cedar ceilings with 
passive solar windows, A spiral staircsse 
ascends to upper level. The KITCHEN is a 
dreaml Ample cabinets, pantTy, plus built-In 
a~pllances. 2 bedrooms + a den - 1,5 
b~the. Garage 26x21. wired and insulated. 
ONLY $162,500 EXC. 
Property and Building 
Retail Space. 1,200 sq.ft. 
Residence. 900 eq.ft. 
Nature] gas heat. Lot 69.5x144. Oreat 
polentlal for family business, $149,900 
EXC 
17 unit Motel In S. Hazeiton. Priced to sell 
at $319,000 MLS 
Great holding property . downtown 
lees/ion. 2 I~e  bedrooms with 2 full baths, 
1,425 sq,ft. $65,000 MLS 
Te~ce Commercial Lease. 4,000 sq, g 
- Lakelse Avenue. MLS 
I Acre IoL Charming 4 bedroom home. 
Many recent upgrades. Double bay garage. 
$124,900 MLS 
Can't afford a mortgage on your own? Buy 
a house wi~ a friend, We have the perfect 
house to share. Main mea: 2 bedrooms, 1 
full bath, Imge kitchen, didng room, and 
large livlngroom with wood stove. Newer 
~ditlon: 3 bedrooms, and 1,5 baths, 
$132,500 EXC 
Bench. View Home. Vendor says SELLII 
Just reduced to $209,900. Available 
Immediately, MLS 
1,281 eq.L 38 Acre, FW, storage plus 
shop, 3 bedrooms, 2 baths, and ~ural gas 
bee, $159,900 ML8 
I 
/OJACENT CITY LOTS (corner and 
vacant), dry caner, 5000 sq.ft building 
incl. Full basement $359,000, Call 992- 
883O 
LAKE FRONT PROPERTY on Bablne 
Lake, 4 bedroom home Included, nlce 
30x32.wod(shop far the bargain pdoe of 
$89,900 firm. By appdn~ant only. Phone 
697-2576 or 847-4151 
3 BEDROOM HOME WITH 1750 sq.ft. 
riving area plus loft ~t~ detal~hed large 
abop on 3/4 acre. N/G, hot water, heat 
Located In cul-de-sac at 3882 
Mountdnvlew, ThomhllL 635.7264 
LOT FOR SALE Close to town. 60x120. 
Asking $25,500. Call 635-4448. 
PRIVATE SALE, JACK PINE fiats, esldng 
$93,500. Cozy bungalow on1 acre lot, 2 
bedrooms, 2 baths, finlshed basement, 
large deck, clean throughout Owners 
leaving area, early possession. Phone 
635-9623 
2200 SO.R" HOME, PLUS BASEMENT 
on 2 acres (partially landscaped), 4 
bedrooms, 2 baths, .woodstove, and 
elec~tc. B appliances, storage ~'aller. 
Goesan Creek Subdivision, 
Riverside.S165,000. Call 635-9261 
WANTED TO BUY on large lot, 3-4 
bedroom house with MI basement; In 
Terrace/surroundlng area. 635-9357 
IN KITIMAT 1 1/2 STOREY HOMEon quiet 
culdesao. 4 bedroom, 2 full bath, g.h., 
h.w., woodstove, large yard with storage 
shed. $75,000 632-5828 
PRIME HORSESHOE LOCATION. 4 plus 
bedroom home, 3 1/2 years old. 2700 sq.ft 
of quality cons~uotion. 3 full bathrooms. 
Jacuzzi lub, n/g 11replaces and much 
more!S205,000. Call 638.1350. 
3 BEDROOM HOUSE ON LARGE lot. 
Gas fireplace WI~ heated 26'x24' 
workshop. 2 large decks. $129,900 obo. 
635-1570 
BY OWNER - .3 ACRES BUILDING LOT 
completely serviced bottom of Lanfear Hill. 
Phone 876-0325 or 874-8709. 
33 ACRES 1/2 NORTH LOT 1712 off the 
Nase Rver. AsPiJng $18,500. Call (810) 
725-6363 (Mlchlgan, U.S.A). 
MORTGAGES We have mortgage $ 
available 1st & 2rid mortgages at 
reasonable rates. We also buy private 
mortgages. 635-2826. 
I I 
2. MOBILE HOMES 
1981 MEADOW BROOK 14X70 MOBILE 
home EO. Located in quiet, wall kept, 
~allar park. Nr condltionlng, 7~.20' 1~p out 
2 porches. 638-0051 
1970 10X40 SAFE-WAY TRAILER, 
propane stove, oil furnace, good roof, 
good Interior. Ideal camp, office, 
r~cottage, or temp. home.S4000. 847. 
3173 
WANTED: MOBILE HOME OR house In 
8urns Lake. 3 bedron~s Rental 
purchase, vendor flnmclng or ? Box 1228, 
Bums Lake, B.C. V0J 1E0 
3. FOR RENT 
AVAIL MAY 15. ONE BEDROOM 
basement suite, suitoble for one person • 
no pets. Utilities end laundry Induded. 
$475/month. Security deposit required. 
638.1283 
FULLY FURNISHED CABIN FOR rent 
$400/monthly. $150 damage dapo~ no 
pets. (Home)635.6748 
2 BEDROOM HOUSE IN thomhUl, stove, 
~dge, n/g heat. No peb. Aw May 1. 
$600 per month, $300 damage deposit 
635.7467 after 5 pro. 
NEAR NEWTW0 BEDROOM unltlocated 
close to downtown at 4703 Walsh Ave. 
Nat gas heat, two bathe, ffldge, stove, 
washer and dryer Included. Monthly rental 
$775. Available May 1. Phone 635-6142 
days, 635-9598 eves. 
I [ 
WOODLAND 
APARTMENTS 
CORNER oF KALUM & SCOTT 
Oose To Town And Schools 
Fddge, stove, heat and hot water 
Included. Heat (Oct. -Apdl Inclusive) 
Referenc~ Required 
1 Bedroom Apt. $450.00 
2 Bedroom Apt $550.00 
3 Bedroom Apt. $e50.OO 
No Pets. 0Nhen Available) 
OFFICE DAYS (9 -5) 635-5224 
Summit 
Square 
Apartments 
One/Two Be~Iroom 
: Units 
Qulet & Clean 
RacquetbaLl Courts 
Gymnasium 
Call  Ray  Warner  
635 '5968 
2607 Pear  S t .  
l mnn l  I . . . . . . . .  " ' i 
4818Hwy. 16 West 
t~ ~ , 
ServicelLt, 
'Industrial 
Bays 
880 to 7200 sq. It. 
L 
'j Phone 635-7459 
I;roqressive V~ntures 
ROOMMATE WANTED TO SHARE 4 
bedr~ house (18 ~ ~om town). 
Nonsmoker, eferences required. Call 635- 
7125. Available June 1st . . . . .  
IMMACULATE 3 BEDROOM 14' wide 
mobile home In Pine Pare 6 appliances, 
storage shed. Available May 1st to non- 
smokers. $805/month. 635.2126 
,[ FOR RENT [i 1035 sq. ft. of warehouse space for 
rent ,  l ocated  in Thornhill 
(commercial or retail), reasonable 
rent, available immediately, 
638-1 972 
FOR RENT 
1 035 sq. ft. of  Warehouse  or  
Retail Space in Thomhill. 
Asking $475.00 per month plus 
utilities. Available immediately, 
638-1972 
SUNRISE AVIATION 
(1984) LTD. 
== 
CHARTER SERVICE 
Scenic Flights, Catering to Loggers, Fishermen, Hunters and Campers 
Based at Lakelse Lake 
RR#4, 1st. Ave., Terrace, BC V8G 4V2 
Phone (604) 798-2210 
SYD MUNSON Pager (604) 638-3999 
u ., . larmony Clowns 
• ~, :~Z~ i • 638-8608 ~ok@~ 
' ~ ~ .  3987 Kerby Street ~ .  I~, 
"~ ~ Terrace, B.C. V8G ,H? "~f r  ¢ 
BInTHOAY PANTIES, PICNICS, SPECIAL OCCASIONS q~ 
BALLOON DECORATING AND MESSAGES FOR ANY EVENT Yl~ ~ '  
Let Us Add tire Co~or and Fun 
Leave  Your  Decorat ing  To LTs 
LAND MOBILE  l IAB le  I " ' IUUUUU 
CANADA L TO 
NORTHLAND COMMUNICATIONS LTD. 
! i !~  'Autotel Rental 
. Marine Security 
,,, . Home Automation/Security 
No. 4- 5002 Pohle 638-0261 
SIMONS CONSTRUCTION 
Carpentry - Renovations 
"No lob Too Small" 
Seniors Rates 
3678 Juniper Street 
Terrace, BC 
VSG 5E7 
Malcolm Simons 
Journeyman Carpenter 
Ph: 635-7724 
635-3213 
635-0833 (FAX) 
P & D BERFELO PROPERTIES LTD. 
General Contractors & Developers 
•Spec & Contract Homes 
, Excavation & Road Building 
• Foundations 
NEW HOME 
k , , , l~!  , ' !  : /~!  ~ m i :a  
Registered Builder 
635-2274 (Home) 
When you gotta' have We,II 
, 4, , I I I  
.7. ~ '.'/"' ~'= • ~',~. 
"Our expediting service will save your company money" 
CHIM0 DELIVERY 638-8530 
• /  
DOUBLE "D" DRILLING LTD. 
Specializing in 
.Water Well Drilling -Soil Sampling 
.Mineral Exploration -Air Rotary 
.Placer Sampling .Pile Driving 
.Blast Hole Drilling up to 12 i/4" Drilling Year Round 
For more information call Doug at 
• Free 
Estimates 635-7877, Terrace 
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3. FOR RENT 
BRIGHT, CLEAN 3 BEDROOM home on 
hobby farm in New Homo. Caport, 
storage shed and large sundeok. Base 
rent Is $750 per monh, use of barn, 
pasture and dding arenacan be arranged. 
Renters must be employed and non 
smokers. A damage deposit and 
references are required. Phone 635-2808 
12X68 TRAILER FOR RENT IN ~unnyhlll 
trailer court, very clean condition. No pats. 
Available May 1st $500[month. 
References required. Call 635-7446 
ROOM FOR RENT. $400/month. Includes 
everything. Cell 638.2029 
RESPONSIBLE PERSON TO share 
house. $425 month. 635-9597, available 
May 1/94 
SMALL BRIGHT2 BEDROOM basement 
suite. N.S. Pet ok. WIthin 2 blocks of dry 
hall. $500 month, available May 1/94. 
Apply RIo #3, 4647 LazeUe Ave. Terrace, 
B.C. V8G 1S& 
ROOM FOR RENT FOR working person. 
Call 638.8293, 
AVAILABLE IN GRANISLE FOR $300 per 
month plus utilities, two bedroom self- 
contained units with four oppllences on 
Chapman. s~'eet Aperients are seniors 
oriented. Contact M~ch[e at (604)697. 
2736 or write to: Uone Club, c/o Box 129, 
Granlsie, BC VOJ 1W0. 
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT. Quiet, clean, 
security enb'ence. On dta management 
Downtown location. So W, no pots. Call 
638-876/References required. 
4. WANTED TO RENT 
PROFESSIONAL NON-SMOKING 
COUPLE with 3 old cats wish to rent quiet 
1 or 2 bedroom (furnished?) cabin or suite, 
mid.May In Terrace or Lakelse Lk are& 
Phone collect Chris 936-9187 
WANTED TO RENT: C~ln or small motor 
home for July 28.Aug. 18. Call 635-7017 
after 9 pro. 
3 BEDROOM HOME OR ~'ailer wanted. 
Call 635-1745, 
WANTED TO RENT by' single white 
working male, 2 bedroom house with 
garage. Non smoker, no pets, ups~rs or 
downstairs, must have garage, 
reasonable rent 6354000, leave 
message. 
YOUNG FAMILY OF 4 looking for a place 
to rent between Topley and &nlther~ 
Prefer out-ot-.t0wn, ~Ca111697-2583 . ; _  
5. FOR SALE MISC. 
STUDIOSK 360 KNITFING MACHINE for 
$500 obo. Also the Ribber for $500. and 
lace canlage for $175 obo. Rus other 
accessories to fit machine. 1 Bdlnky 
machine $150 - 1 Bulky k~lttlng machine 
with weaving attachment $125. Call 635. 
2103 
CRAFTSMAN HEAW DUTY radial alarm 
saw, with 2-10' carbide blades, and 7' 
carbide dado, chuck and sanding drum. 
$550. 635-2103 
COMPLETE DIVE OUTFIT. Regulator & 
tank serviced. Spear gun Included. 5'4 dry 
suite. All In E,C. $1200 obo. Phone 635. 
9559 after 6 pro. 
REFECTORY TABLE AND EIGHT 
hlghback chairs. Pine plank cons~ction 
36"x72". Ught golden col0ur. Asking 
91050. Call 638-8960 
SANDY BROWN HIGH TOP canopyto ~t 
full size chev p/u, Opening windows front 
and sides; smoked glass and screens 
excellent condition. Contact: Reuben 849. 
8448 
PAI_LISER VVHI'[E OAK BEDROOM suite 
In excellent condition. Mirrored headboard 
with towered night tables attached. Men'a 
& Ladle's dressers. No bed frame or 
me,eases included. $800, call 638-0705 
after 6 pm 
ELECTRIC MOTOR, 10 HP, adjustable 
speed, 220/440 volt, 3 phases, Phone 
632-6144 
30-06 FEATHER WEIGHT WINCHESTER 
with accessories. MOst have F.AC. Call 
638-1701 
Look What's 
New at 
Patio 
Lanterns 
The Yellow Gift House 
on Hwy 16 
 fl 
I f ] \~N G/ftHouse 
~ ~  onHwyt6 
'~  6381808 #J~"<~ ....._, - 
E FOR SALE MISC. 
ONE HIGH POWERED d~e. 757 calibre 
with cartrage belt end a couple boxes of 
ammo. One 12 gauge shot gun. One 410 
shotgun. Take down model. 635-6641. 
Purchaser must have F.AC 
• WORMS FOR COMPOST' Bulkiey Valley 
Earthworm Hatchery has the wombs you 
need to atert your own cullure. 1 Ib mixed 
pit run $36. Complete Indoor starting kit 
$83.50. Bedding per lille .50¢. Worm 
castings with vermlcompest. An excellent 
fertilizer and sell cendltioner .45~ per li~'e, 
16 II~'e pall $7.20. Vldso tapes and 
literature $10.95. Call Paul st 845.7783, in 
Terrace call Bill at 1-635-5258 
SOFA BED $200, OAK DINING room set 
(table, hutch and six chairs) 92000 firm. 
Call 638.7612 
BLACK CANOPY DELUXE for sale, for 
GM 8-10 sliding window, $800, Like new, 
1 year old. 635-1787 
FOR SALE INGUS WASHER. Now. $375 
798-2220 
10 SQUARES OF HAND SPUT cedar 
shakes $80.00 a square. Phone after 6 
pm. 635-5027 
GIRLS NORCO MOUNTAINEER bike, 14- 
16" frame, special ordered, plnk and 
fuchla. Many e~ Paid $425, Asking 
$200 obo. 1 1/2yrs. old. 638.1890 
NORTHWEST CRAFT INFORMATION: 
Includes show guide . information 
exchange, supplies, wholesale & retaiL 
Subautption 92D/yr. Box 543, New 
Hazelton, BC. V0J 2J0 
UTTLE TIKES COMPACT kitchen $15, 
boys bike 15" $20, glds bike 20" $40, glds 
bike 20. $10 (needs ~e), glds skates size 
12/t3 $20, boys skates size 12 $50, like 
new. 638-1514, after 3:30. 
ONE STIL BOOM AUGER. Excellent 
condition. Asking $1600. CaJl 632-7057. 
1989 16 HP CRAFTSMAN RIDING 
MOWER Comes With 44' mower deck. 
Asking $2000 obo. Call 638-8797 
!5 SPEED MOUNTAIN BIKE $75. Change 
table, play pens $30, high chair 
(hardwood)S50. Assorted maternity 
clothes. Call 635.7465. 
CORO ANTIQUES IN STOCK: Relltop 
desk, oak hallseat, bureau bookcase (2), 
linen closet, beds, wardrobes, etc, etc, 
Telkw& 846-9122 
HANDSAW MILLED LUMBER 2x10, 2x9 
and others. 2x9 random length 50¢ per 
board foot 842-6010 . . . .  
MOVING OUT SAtE'Living room'suite, 
dining room, bedroom suites, and single 
mates bad, plants, stereo with speakers, 
universal bench press, and much more. 
635-4448 
WOULD YOU UKE to grow fresh fruits 
and vegetables ell year long? We supply 
KIWI vines, exo~c seed, Indoor growing 
lights, nu~'lent for hydroponics or soil, 
books for the beginner to commercial 
growers greenhouses and so much more, 
Earthly Wonders Indoor Garden Store on 
Riverside Slroet, Telkw& 846-9465. 
LOWER PRICED PINE Bedroom suites, 
also oak and birch fumlture. Visit CounW 
Treasures, 1703 Riverside, Telkwa, B.C. 
846-9822 
"WORMS FOR COMPOST," Bulkley 
Valley Earthworm Hatchen/has the worms 
you need to start your o~ culture. 1 Ib 
mlxed pit run $36. Complete Indoor 
starting kit $63.50. Bedding per II~'e .30¢, 
worm castings with vermlcompost. An 
excellent fertilizer and coil conditioner, 
.45¢ per li~'e. 16 Ilfre pall $7,20. VIdeo 
tapes and literature $10.95. Call Paul at 
845-7763, in Terrace call Bill at 1.635. 
5258 
1977 FIFTH WHEEL TRAVEL l~aller; 32 
feet Iong;$7500. Also 1977 Cadillac 
aevltle. Well looked after, original paint. 
$4000 er l~adefor - 3/4 ton or one ton, any 
make, Call 845-2289 
ATTENTION NORTHWEST STAMP 
COLLECTORS. Buy - Sell - Trade by Mall, 
Send a self addressed, stamped envelope 
to 'Stamps' 103.3221 Munroe, Terrace, 
VeG 2B4 for free Information. 
X-COUNTRY SKI EXERCISE machine 
$40, wedding dress -slze 7, 9200, 
Diplomat microwave 0.6 cu.ft $100, 
Phone 635-932& 
USED ELECTRIC DRYER for sale. Asking 
9150, obo. Call 635-7820 eve~ or 
weekends. 
NATURAL GAS VEHICLE conversion kit 
Call 635-3593. 
CEDAR SIDING 
OUR SPECIALTY 
lXa ,  l x8 ,  l x tO  * Rough 
• Plain 
~-] CHANNEL ~ .Timbers 
|xa, ~x~, • Beams 
Top.quality Tight Knot - 
Interior & Exterior 
Compare Our Prices 
DEPENDABLE 
LUMBER 
Box 7 
Hazelton, B ,C .  842-5660 
CTI()N D 
1985 HONDA CIVIC FOR SALE 
5, FOR SALE MISC. 8. CARS FOR SALE 1967 FORD TOPAZ .4 DOOR, automatic, Standard. Excellent condition. Asking 
a/c, has only 62,000 kin, Excellent cend. $4700 obo. Call 635-3322 after 5 pm for 
BIRCH FLOORING. TONGUE and groove 1989 TOYOTA COROLLA SR5 5 spd., " $5000 obo. Call 635-1718 more Information or to view. 
4 sides. 3/4 In. thick, 12 In. and longer, f.w.d., am/~ stereo. 2 sets tires. Good 1987 NISSAN MUI-~-MINI-VAN, 5 spd 78 TOYOTA CELICA GT, 5 SPD., new 
Rus~cgrade$3.10persq.fl. Cleergrade mileage (45 mpg). Excellent condition, standard, cruise, wetl msintalned, new tires, goodbody, eto.$850.O0.638-8217 
$4.15 per sq. ft. Francois Lake $9000, 1-692-7314 brakes, tires, exhaust. $4900. Phone 635. 1988 AEROSTAR XLT, FULLY LOADED, Woodworking. 1.695-6616. 
1984 VOYAGER VAN. 5 ,SAD, 5 9533 excellentcondition, $8999.00. 638-0939 
6. WANTED MISC. passenger. Excellent condition. Asidng 
$4500. 638-1972 
WANTED: SMALL TRACTOR with front 1983 PONTIAC 2000HATCHBACK, 211b'e 
end loader and three pelnt hitch in good engine, automatic 87,000 Ign. Excellent 
condition. Phone 845-7282 after 5 pm. condition. One owner $3000 obo. Call 
WANTED: TANDEM TRAILER 635-9516 
FLATBED, Approve 18 - 20' long. 82 J 2000 SUNBIRD 4DR, 4 SP, 4 cyl. 
W, Kannedy, 847-2073 or 846-5507 B.V.g.r.~ $1800obo. Phone635-9559afler6 
Old Time Rddlers. 
WANTED TO BUY about h00 - 600 fact or 83 CHEV. VAN. MUST SELL Fast V8 
1 1/4" - 1 1/2" plpe to make corrals. Call 1- automatic, ps, pb, as Is $2300 obo. 635- 
698-7627. 4551 
MORELS WANTED. WILL buy 1994 1987 TRACER GS MERCURY. 4 door, 
morels. Please contact CANADIAN sun roof, excellent condltien. $4000. 635- 
MUSHROOM COMPANY. 1-484-1466 3528 alter4 pm. 
1986 CHEVY SPRINT, FRONT wheel 
& CARS FOR SALE drive, 5 speed. Excellent on gas, good 
reliable automobile. Asking $2200 obo, r 
1990 PONTIAC FIREFLY. EXCELLENT call635-5461 
condiffon, low mileage, o/w stereo, 
plns~'ipe package. Sport wheel covers, 1985 VOLKSWANGON CABRIOLET 
more into call 1-692-3438. Leave CONVERTIBLE, w~ CD player. Brand 
message, new roof, never In accident, excellent 
condition. Fun In the sunl $9000 obo. 638. 1988 FORD AEROSTAR; AIR, crulse, tilt, 2943 
157,000 kin., good condition, blue and b 
silver. Asking 96500. Phone: 645-7135 1984 SUZUKI 410 JEEP. NEW TIRES. 
Lots of new pals. Hardtop and roof rack. 
1992 FORD BRONCO XLT fully loaded $1400. Call638-0732 
wi~ trallor towing package. 842.6392 1090 FORD RANGER EX.CAB. 5 spd, " ~ '  _:-I'_" - ;- --_ j 
1991 FISO XI.T SUPERCAB 4X4 ve, 4x4, 82,000 km. Good condition, great 
7165nut°' comes with canopy. D.8075. 1.692. shape.911,O00obo. 1.692-3060eve. MACK  ,k r's FUNERAL 
1961 AUSTIN HEALEY SPRITE (bugeye) 1987 FORD TAURUS LX 98,000 kin, 
red, =rome wire wheels, ground up loaded, newtires, excellent cond.$6500. SERVICES LTD.  
restoration. $13,000. 847-4555. Cal l  638-0348 Ter race  Cremator ium 4626 Dav is  Ave  , Ter race  
Directors: LEASE 17"1. GAYTONS PICK JAMES WESTERMANjEANETTE SCHULMEISTER& DOUG MAC FARLANE 
OF  THE WEEK ~,o,=o ~laqa~s 24  HOUR 
. ~ ~ ~ ~  Larry ~ ~'~°n°~'"ts _ -s | - - - j _ - , . - i - -  _ _ FA  Answering and Pager Service 
Terrace. Kihmat. Smithers Dodds  .~ ~,,.. ,up,~ 635-2444 ,o,,,,,,,s ..... 
• _ A~s~,o.o,~ 
'~:'r~'~ Lease - - - - -  I 
. ~  Manager  
GAY ' I 'ON NABESS 
HANDY GUYS 
w,en you can om~ A B~a.o ~w - ' ':~ Handy Man Service ~,. _ _  
~ $ 1 , 0 O O  DOWN 4 WD Wagon, Special Edition "~, %~::?,~?,,, 
Small JUST  IN I  ~:, Nodob TOO 
Handy Guys Does It All " -  ~ ~ +TAXES , . , , 
Thornh i l IMotors  Thornhd£9~lotOr~" Call 630-i282 :' ;:~ Darren Scheck 
3040 Hwy 16 East, Terrace 3040 Hwy 16 East, Terrace 
DLR# 7041 635-7286 DLR# 7041 635-7286 A II A • 
SHOPPERS 7 - -  '  ' EAUTIFUL, 
A R T ,y    .gg2t 
• ,Vp 5412 Highway 16 West ~p Mower Strips Sp ihg Clea up Spe?,ihls (Edging) 
PACKAGE #1 F IRST  20 FEET  FREE (offer a ~  
iNSTALLED BY 
Wash + Wax + Dress  T i res  ~,~J= ~195 TERRACE HELPING HANDS 
Cors& Smal l  P Ickups  .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ l _ar ,~ HOME CARE Coupon expires 10/31/94 
vons Fu, s,ze Pickups . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $29""  
• COMPOUNDING & TAR REMOVAL E)<TRA 
TOLSEC P A C ~ G E  #2 
Wash + Wax p lu .  ln to r lo rw lp ,  de .h+ ¢ loorp=n. I . .  LOCK & KEY  
. . . . .  Um.C,  . . . .  In .  . . . .  d . . . .  t l rma $49 Cors  8~ Smal l  P i ckups  .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  95  CERTIFIED 
LOCKSMITHS 
vans  8r. Full Size P ickups  ...................... ~l~O~J p'95 
• SHAMPOOING SEATS 8< CARPETS EXTRA 3238 Kalum Street, 
. . . .  • Terrace, B.C. 
m ~ ' i • . .  ' . 
Eng ine  Shampoo $2995 638-0241 
635-5553 .oL  ...E -, so.s, 26,. 
O" I 
#~ REUM MOTORS -'~ 
CLOSING OUT SALE Victor P. Hawe=, o.D. 
OPTOMETRIST 
Cars & lrucks 
1989 Trans Am, 4 dr, loaded, low mileage very clean 
1989 Chev, cab extension, canop)~ very clean. 
1987 1 ton, deluxe window van, 12 passenger. Good #1 - 4748 LakelseAve Appts 638-8055 
condition. Terrace, BC Fax 638-8087 
1982 Toyota Celica, good transportation, some rust, 2 dr VeG 1R6 Modem 638-8697 
hatchback. 
1976 Chev, Monte Carlo, one owner, low mileage 
Trailer Bus iness  D i rec tory  
1977 Skylark Housetrailer, sleeps 6, bath, water heater, 
furnace, awning. ADVERTIS ING 
V' Present Your Business Card 
Every Week 
V' Highly Visible 
Affordable 
V' Effective 
For  on ly  =26.84  per  week  (b i l led  
month ly  - 3 month  cont ract )  your  
bus iness  can  be  par t  o f  the  23" Rienel command bridge Cabin Cruiser, good hull, no 
motor or leg, was $7000.00SALE ~5500 Terrace Standard 's  Bus iness  
Serv ices  L i s t ing  
REUM MOTORS Call Our  Ad  Depar tment  
4521 Lakelse Ave., Terrace, B.C. Dealer # 5685 "rod ay 638-7283 
Phone 635-2655 or 798-2528 (evenings) j 
i 
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8. CARS FOR SALE 
1992 OLDS CUTLASS SUPREME St, 
loaded, electronic, aft, tilt, H.U,D. 16 Inch 
rims. 25,000 km extended warranty 
remaining. $14,500 obo. 849.5047 after 
4:00. 
19630LDS SIERRA, GOOD condition. 
V6, p/a, p/b, a/c crulas, tilt, stereo, 638- 
OO95, $2OOO. 
1988 PLYMOUTH RELIANT; WELL 
melntaine¢[, lg(e new condition; odglnal 
owner;, automatic; low mileage; Pr. W,D.; 
Asking $3995 obo; 635-3293 after 5:00 
pm. 
81 HONDA PRELUDE, 5 SPEED, sunroof, 
new am/~ Alpine cassette, well 
maintained, Immaoulato condition, one 
owner. 120,000 kin. $3500. Ph: 638.8103 
1990 CAVIUER Z24 LOADED, 34,000 km, 
still under warranty. Excellent condition, 
$12,900. 6,38-O622 
1991 TOYOTA MR2 TURBO, 27,000 ~.  
Full load, leather, c.d., caase~, $23,500. 
642-5757 
1989 VOLKSWAGON GOLF, excellent 
condition, 63,000 loll, 5 speed, gas 
engine, 45 miles/gallon. $8500 obo. Call 
642-5075 
1979 CHRYSLER LEBARON 2 door, 318 
engine. Good condition. Clean inteder, 
good rubber. Asking $1100. Phone 635. 
6904 
1988 BLACK MUSTANG SPORTS car, 
p/I, p~b. Am/fro stereo end cassette. Low 
miles. $5500. Call 635-4448 
1987 FORD TAURUS AUTOMATIC. 
.,~n/fm cassette, Good condition. $5200. 
Phone 635-6550 
FOR SALE 1989 FERRARI mondlal T- 
CabdoleL Black/tan, electronic 
suspension, 3.4 litre engine, same as new 
348, 19,000 miles. Call (604) 644-2053 
1989 GRAND PRIX. 3,1 EFI, 4 speed, 
auto, air, am/fm cassette, tilt, cruise, elloy 
wheels, much more. Excellent condition 
$7850. 847.2399. 
1976 VOLKSWAGEN BEETLE. hizona 
car. No rust 1994 new motor from factory 
with warranty. Pioneer stereo, alarm, 
excellent condition $4500. 647-3029 
1980 MUSTANG 4 SP, sunroof, e~a 
~ras/dms, 77,000 ~,  now paint, brakes, 
exhaust Rebuilt engine. Immaculate 
condition. Asking $3395.00. Call 635- 
5371. 
9. TRUCKS FOR SALE 
/1964 F250 TRUCK 4X4, WINCH TOW 
;bar.::$6000 obo. Phone 638-1963 after 5 
pm. 
MUST SELU 1989 JEEP YJ. 78,000 km. 
Aiplne CD player. Asking $9200 obo. Call 
638-1003 after 5 pm 
1986 FORD VAN E150 6 cyl. std. W/O.D. 
Seats 5. $1200 obo. 638.7842 
1986 WESTFALIA CAMPERIZED WV 
VAN. Good cond. Recent ~'ansmisslon 
end brake work. 2rid owner, $11,900. 
Phone evenings 642-6477 
1992 FORD F150 4X4, ONLY 29,000 KM, 
short box, 5 speed, 6 cyl., Toyo t~res, 
excellent cond~on, asking $14,500. Ceil 
647-3673 
Dodge 1982 4x4 shorthox $2600. Call 
635-5293 
1990 TOYOTA SR5 X-CAB 4X4, 53,000 
KM. Loaded. Asking $18,500. Cell 632- 
6542 
1992 TOYOTA EXTRACAB 4)(4 V6 5-sp. 
60,000 km, am/~n cassette, air, bedllner, 
new rubber, running boards, Immaculate 
inside &out, service reocrde.635-1447 
1980 DATSUN PICKUP EXT, CAB, new 
tires, Very dean, $2000. 1-695.6696 after 
6 pm, Bums Lake 
1990 3/4 TON FORD 4X4. 5 epd., cruise 
control, am/f~n, cassette stereo. 75,000 
Ion. $6900 call 1.698-7464 Bums Lake. 
1991 F-350 4X4 1 TON CAB, chassis, 
diesel .5 apd' excellent shape. 846-5569 
evenings. 
1991 GMC 4)(4 PICK-UP 350 hsew duty 
overdrive t'ansmlsslon and suspension, 
canopy, boxllner, low Idlornetras, 
undercoated, ~'aller pkg. $14,900. 635- 
9009 
1985 FORD F250 DIESEL 4 x 4 pickup. 
Automatic, stereo, boxliner, looks decent, 
runs well, A steal at $4995, Phone 635- 
2292, ask for John Lyle or Bob Lawlor. 
1981 DATSUN 4)(4 KINGCAB with 
canopy, sun roof, mechanically sound, 
new clutch. $1600 obo. or for part~ Call 
11. RECREATIONAL 
VEHICLES 
1973 19' MOTORHOME, DODGE 
CHASIS, rebuilt 360 motor, plus many 
other new parts. Stove, oven, furnace, G 
way frldge, double sinks, flush toilet, 
shower, very clean. Good condition. 
$8500. 1-692.3649 after5 pm 
8' KIT DELUXE CAMPER. Excellent 
condition. Asking $3500 cho, 638-0993 
1990 24' CLASS C VANGUARD motor 
home 0lmltod edition), Ford Chassis 460 
motor, low mileage, 400 Onan power 
plant. Call 646-5464 eves (5-9). Serious 
L'~qulrles only. 
1982 21 FT TRIPLE E MOTOR HOME 
350 Chev. engine. 60,000 miles. Sleeps 6, 
AJI the exaMs. $17,500 obo.~Call 632-2845 
26 FT. MOTORHOME FOR RENT. Sleeps 
6, Self contained $125/day. Advanced 
Bookings call 635-4705 
1976 21' DODGE JAMBOREE 
MOTORHOME, 1 Ion Chassis, 360, 3 spd 
auto, sleeps 6. Self contained, 14' colour 
T.V., Intedor reconditioned, ceiling 
reupholstered. New ceiling, roof, tires, 
$9,000. 692.3709 eves 
1993 CONQUEST CLASSIC DELU)(~ 30' 
b'avel trailer. Slide out living room, air 
cend., mloro, stereo, awnlng, sleeps 8, 
excellent cond., asking $17,000 obo. 
Phone 646.9877 
1978 EMPRESS A.TYPE MOTOR home. 
460 cu. In. engine on Dodge shaasls. 
Stove, firdge, furnace, & air conditioning. 
Sleeps 5. $12,900. 635.5293 
TRAY-L-MATE PAPOOSE camper. 
Elec~o, propane. Sleeps three, Fits 
compact ruck. Frldge, three bumer stove, 
sink, oven. Immaculate. $2500. Firm. 647- 
4858 
23FT. FULLY EQUIPPED 1979 
WINNEBAGO Brave motor home. C/w 
4000 watt generator, low hours. $15,000. 
847-4764 
1977 SKYLARK 11.5 FT. CAMPER . in 
very good condition. Comes with one 
piece solid tibroglase roof. I~throom & 
shower. 4 - burner stove with oven. 3 - 
way fridge (12 & 110 volt &propane), hot 
water heater (propane), furnace, 4 
hydraulic Jacks, folding aluminum eteps (3 
steps), electric water pump. Camper tie 
downs Include. 20 lb. propane bottles 
(2),spare parts for hydraulic jacks, 10 gal. 
grey water container, double stainless 
steal sinks. $3500,00, Phons 632-2857 
1982 CITATION MOTORHOME, $16'400. 
1978 21' Campion hardtop boat,:~liy 
loaded, $17,400. 846-9817 
10 1/2 FT. KIT CAMPER STOVE, fridge, 
fumace, oven end ~ush toilet. Asking 
$3200. Call 635.7371 
1990 24' PROWLER 5th wheel. Sleeps & 
Excellent condition $16,500. Cell 685- 
1543. 
12. MOTORCYCLES 
1986 YAMAHA XT350. 4 STROKE. 
$1100. Phone 635-5339 
1986 HONDA REBEL MOTORCYCLE. 
Under 4000 ~. In mint conoition. $2400, 
call 635-4907 
1986 V65 MAGNA HONDA, BI.ACK, EC. 
$4500. 635 2126 
1985 V45 SABRE, 750 CO. &O.H.C. New 
tiros, battery, seat AJI around exoellont 
condition. $2500. Phone 635.5616 
14. BOATS & MARINE 
OLDER 20 HP MERCURY OUTBOARD In 
good running condi~en. $400 firm. Call 
638.0705 after 6 pro. 
20 H.P. OLDER MERC MOTOR. Excellent 
condition. Offers. 63,5-9156 after 5:00 pm. 
20' CABIN CRUISER. sleeps 4. Sink, 
head. IB/0B, V6 Chevy Volvo leg. $5500 
obo, 1,692-3281 
14' FIBERGLASS BOAT WITH 40 hp 
evlnrude motor & trailer. $2500. Call 635- 
2579 
1975, 15 FT., ANCHOR CRAFT SPEED 
boat 65 Mor~ outboard with Idm. Easy 
load, anti-sway ~'eller,".c/W, many 
accessories. Asking $4600 obo, 638-1701 
21 FT. CABIN CRUISER. $9000 or best 
offer. Can be seen at 464 Weber Street, 
Terrace. 635-5528 
WANTED TO BUY: 16'-18' semi.to deep 
V boat, closed bow. Prefer O/B, but wlll 
look at 1/B. No hard~. 1-695-6457 
25 HORSE OUTBOAI:ID MERC. Long 
638-7258 ~.849-5322 shaft. Excellent condition..Asking $1650. 
Call 635-3831 
20 FT. K&C THERMAL GLASS. 188 HP 
Mere. 1/0, c/w, galvanized trailer, end 2 
spare prop& $6500 Call 6324026 
i991 MERC 25 HP SHORT SHAFT, 10 
hrs. Uke new. $2200. 632.7536 
22 1/2 FT. BAYUNER SKARIT, Uke new. 
162.5 hm on volvo 200inboard/ouboard 
w/280 log. Alcohol stove, slnk, Icebox, Inci 
tish finder, CB, eze load trailer w/elec. 
winch. Immaculate. $19,000 firm. 1.694- 
3611 
1978 23' SANGsTER CRAFT SEDAN 
cruiser, New f.w.c, marc. cruiser 188, 18 
hp kicker, propane stove, sink endesed 
head, vhf, sounder, ~lm ~s,  et~. et~. 
Complete with 1991 EZl.loader 
galvanized tandem trailer. $13,500, 635- 
11. RECREATIONAL 
VEHICLES 
24 FTTRAVEL TRAILEFL TANDEM axle. 
Fully self conlalnecL Equalizer hitch, new 
tires, new upholsl~/. ~)0 .  Call 635. 
5537 .... 
OKANAGAN CAMPER 7 FT. $1500 ob~ 
Phone 635-2576 
2292 ask for Bob Lowler or John Lyle. 
1979 BAYLINER 2550 SARATOGA 
COMMAND bridge, f.w.c. Vol,vo 260 
engine on 280 leg, swim grid, tdm tabs, full 
galley, endesed head, sleeps 4, VHF, CB, 
2 sounders, f.g. dingy, bridge and ldndow 
covers and more. This la an Immaculate 
low hr, boat Mustbe seen. $18,900. 6,35- 
6779 
14. BOATS & MARINE 
24FT. 2ETA WITH COMMAND bddge, 
stand-up canvas, sliding glass door to 
cabin, stereo, radios, deep sounder, rod 
holders, etc. $13,000, with ~'aJler $15,000, 
17 It Rlenell with canvas top, CB, fish 
~nder, stereo, red holders, Merc. controls, 
taller $4500. Houseboat with tish finder, 
CB, rod holders, downrlgger, Mere. 
conlmls end dual hydraulic steering, 
$5000. 300 ga]. fuel tank and stand $250. 
500 gal. fuel tank, $300. 99 Johneon $.900. 
7.5 Johnson $600. 647.8122 
1979 SANGSTER 20 FT 425 mercrulser 
with 9.5 kicker. Cabin model with cuddy. 
Galvanized tandem ~aller, very little ~t  
water use. Asking $14,500. 847-2898 
12 1/2' POLARIS INFLATABLE Two(2) 
years old. Excellent condiUon. Comes with 
removable transom for jet drive. Pro 
quality. $3000 obo. Call 632-,.3308 days, or 
638-8250 evenings. 
CUSTOM MADE BOAT TOPS, ~'amss, 
boat top repairs, recovering of boat seats, 
new boat seats. Satellite vinyl, fabrics and 
canvas works. RR#3 Johns Road, 
Terrace, B.C. 635-4348. 
22' CAMPION COM/BRG 
IMMADULATERebulIt 485 Mere IB/0B, 
new water pump, 2 depth sounders, vhf, 
stereo, devon dgs' etc. Uke new galv. 
tandem belier. Asking $19,900. Phone 
635.5371 
25' McGREGOR SAILBOAT. Thls large, 
stable, well kept boat Is for sale. One of 
the fastest t'atierable sailboats on he 
market, comes with ieln sail end 150 
percent Jib, rigging, lines, Honda 10 motor, 
pop-top cabin, Denforth 25 pd. anchor, 
end many ext'as. Freshwater sailed on 
many of the lakes In the Carlboo, in bristle 
condition. Trailer has been customized for 
one person launch end raldeval, store in 
your backyard over the' winter. Prtce; 
$10,000. Call 747-2193 after 5:00pm or 
992-5763. 
22 FT. RBNELI., COMMAND BRIDGE, 
360 ChryelerNolvo, head, VHS Stereo, 
depth sounder, complete with fully 
functional trailer. $15,000. 842-5690 after 
7pro 
15. MACHINERY 
1993 TIMBERLINE 15 1/2 FT. TANDEM; 
cont~nad, hot water heater, frldge, new 
condition; 1991 safari; Towing package 
combo. $29,500. Trailer $15,000. Call 
845-,3458 
:M.F'35. DIESEL. ~-TRACTOR ~.GOOD 
c'~ditl0fi, c/w 3 pt. snow blade, front end 
loader, rototiller, hay mower, tire chalns. 
$4500 obo. 847-4657 
1973 PACIFIC DUMP TRUCK, New 
motor, new tires, certified. $11,000 obo. 
1978 Western Star, new paint' new tires 
with log Trailer. 1974 Hayes Log Trailer. 
All certified. More info. 846-9132 
M.F. 35 DIESEL TRACTOR GOOD 
condition, c/w 3 pt snow blade, front end 
loader, rote$1er, hay mower, tim chains, 
$4500 obo. 847-4657 
980B AND 950 LOADERS. 
EXCAVATORS all sizes, 3 backhoes, 6 
water trucks, pad foot compacter, gravel 
pups end end dumps, tilt trailers, Natl, 
paver, tandem dump trucks. Call Vic 493- 
6791 
4300 INTERNATIONAL CAB & HOOD 
$2000. 13ft ramp deck $1000. 30 ton 
Tulsa winch for Iowbod truck $2000. 8x45 
ft. highboy $5000. Phone 846-5213 
SMALL FORD TRACTOR with 3 pt hitch 
snow plow In very good condition. $2000. 
Call 635-78O9 
FARM EQUIPMENT 
TRACTORS 
John Deere 
3020 Gas, Gas Leon Blade $7,500 
4010 Loader $8,000 
FORI) 
8000 Cab and 3pt. $10,000 
7000 3 pt., loader $14,500 
IHC 
414 FEL 3 pt. $5,600 
: 250 FEL 3 pt. $3,000 
) 460 2 pt., P.S. $4,500 
:CASE 
i 1290 Cab 3 pt. $10,500 
970 Cab $10,000 
i 1200 4x4, 120 liP $?,000 
: 26?0 4x4, 220 Hp w/blade 
$22,500 
M.F, 
88 Gas w/blade $3,500 
180 Cab, 3pt. $6,500 
1085 Cab + loader $12,900 
1085 Cab $10,000 
VEIISATILE 
256 B i. Directional FEL 3 pt. 
$26,000 
276 Bi Directional FEL 3 pt. 
$42,000 
DAVID BROWN 
770 3 pt. $51500 
990 3 pt. $4,500 
995 3 pt. $6,500 
DISC'S 
10 ft. 210 Kello offset $6,800 
18 ft, 80 Kello TDM $6,500 
18 ft. 40, offset $5,000 
10 - 16 ft, fittishit~g disc's 
$1,200 - 3 ,200 
Many seed drills, some w/grass and 
other equip. 
Call anytime 
HOWARD 
JACKSON 
Highway 97 S. Prince George, B.C. 
963,8148 j 
15, MACHINERY 
QUAIJTY FARM EQUIPMENT 2 
Fertilizer spreaders/NH manure spreader/ 
#489 NH Swath~r/#58 NH hay rake/8'JD 
disc/ post pounder and auger/ misc. 
livestock equip./Many more items/ 260 
Ton mixed hay- After 7:00 pm 567-2860 
WRECKING 668 C GRAPPLE SKIDDER, 
good engine, ~dnch, chains, tlras, and 
hydraulics, etc. 1.694-3756 or 1.694-3448. 
BUNCHER 1986 CASE 1187-B cw spruce 
city sewhoad ready for work, s35,000 obo. 
1979 white western star rebuilt 400 
cummins 1988 Parpac S.A Jeep & page & 
page pale trallor. Good shape $34,000 
obo. 1972 TD-15 crawler angle tilt blade, 
winch ponyerch, $14,5000 obo. 1-695- 
6416. 
1988 CLARK 668 F. GRAPPLE SKIDDER, 
2 new tires. Excellent machine, John 
Deere 1010 cra~ler c/w dozer canopy end 
winch, 1.694-3748 
FOUR BEDROOM; 1138 SQ.FT. HOME; 
two bathroom .-one ensulte; fireplace up, 
woedstove-family room; basement 90% 
complete; paved driveway; detached 
garage-shop Insulated. Located at 3300 
Gtllespie In Houston. Call: 845-7251 
16. FARM PRODUCE 
OATS JASPER 471 LBS per bushel 96% 
germanallon. Cell 567.4896' Venderhoof. 
NORLAND POTATOES, 25¢/1b., 635- 
2735. 
LARGE ROUND BALES; good quality 
hay; call; 845-2498 or 845-7419 evenings. 
Houston, B.C. 
HAY FOR SALE AIm kinds, square bale~ 
Cummins ranch. Hwy 16 West South 
Hazelton, 842.5316. 
17. GARAGE SALES 
i 
COMMUNITY GARAGE SALE: May 8 - 
9:00-6:00, at Felrhawn farm - Kitwenga. 
Follow the elgn from the Hwy or ph. 649- 
5771 
i i  
18. BUSINESS SERVICES 
COSY ROOFING. CALL STEVE at 635- 
5406. Free estimates on new rooting end 
tear off& Nso all dean up Is done. 
R&B RENNOVATIONS. SIDING, suf~t, 
18. BUSINESS SERVICES 
DIVORCE SERVICES (UNCONTESTED). 
Resumes & typing. Call CJ Sacreterlal. 
638-8006 
COMPUTER OR MANUAL 
BOOKKEEPING SERVICE& 8 years 
experience, businesses conducted with 
strictest confidence. Will also do Word 
Processing end Mall Merge, Rellable 
service, reasonable rates. Call 638-158T 
ATTENTION SMALL BUSINESSES, Why 
pay hlgh accounting fees for your book- 
keeping needs? For contidential, 
professional bookkeeping service, Manual 
or Computer call 635-9592. 
~or  a weight loss system that~ 
m [ also gives you energy, now in l l  
el a tea that works. Im 
m I Herbali~ Distributor )m 
Diane Rowe 638-1349 
GROUND LEVEL WORKS 
TILLING 
For gardens or yards 
STEVE WEBB 
638-2036 
DRYTOP 
GUTTERS 
Specializing in 5" continuous 
steel or aluminum gutters. 
Installation, repairs & 
cleaning. 
SERVING TERRACE 
& KITIMA'r 
Roofing and Siding 
Installation and Repairs 
Call Steve 638-0838 
facla, framing, drywall, additions, routing, 
electrlcel & plumbing. 10 years 
experience. CaJl Reg (604) 562-2993 
Hel l -Ra f t  Wedd ing  
i : Adventures  i !. 
: Fbi Free• Inf0r~mation<;:: 
i:::~ : 635-1775: :  ii:)i !; 
" Sunn Canad ian  
Resources  
* Wheelchair & Mobility Servicing 
-- Parts & Accessories 
* Installation of Aids for Home & Office 
* Service for Handicapped persons 
& Seniors 
ALSO: General Handiman Services 
, Phone 635-1141 
~ q 
19. LOST & FOUND 
LOST SMALL BLUE BAG with some dngs 
& some coins. On grassy hill by aren~ 
Please return as the rings have sweet 
memofles. Reward offered. 638-8824 
LOST ON APRIL 18, IlBe glde flowered 
hat In v~nctnlty of Helliwsil tennis courts 
playground end Munthe Avenue/WeeMew 
ddve. If found please call 835.9477 
FOUND ONE PAIR of rayban sunglasses 
at comer of Sparks end Helllwall several 
weeks ago. Cell 632.7902 
FOUND ONE BLACK rabbit Call Jails, 
635.4444 
20, PETS&LIVESTOCK 
~I-IITE TOY POODLE, 6 years old male, 
House ~t~ned, loves to t'avol.$200. 635. 
5OO9 
HYBRID WOLF PUPS for sale. Phone 
847-4959 
STANDING AT STUD. Reg. Querl~. 
horse. Stalllon, good dlsposltlon. Three. 
bars line. Natural born cow home. 
$275.00. Mare Care $25 per week. 1-694- 
3441 
PUREBRED & FULl.BLOOD UMOUSIN 
bulls end cow/calf palra for sale. Phone 
847-9518 
STANDING AT STUD. Nega-jet-bar 
AQ.H.A s~llon, 16.5 hh, sold black. 
Produdng top quality colts. For best dates, 
book early. Phons Jerry Cummlngs 847- 
3311 
TOP QUAUTY BULLS, ranch raised 
almmen~s, with the Fleskvelh lnluence. 3 
yr old fullblood, ex~lent progeny. 2 yr old 
fullblood, easy calver. 2 yearling 
fullbloods, top Reokvalh bloodllnes. 
Spdnghlll Farm, Wayne Tofsmd, 846-5550 
STANDING AT STUD. GOLDSPRING 
HARK. 10 yr old Percheron, Very good 
disposition and confirmation. Worked 
pasking/horselegglng G.LF. Info. Hank 
DeJong. 847-3519 
REG O.H. MARE 9 years old, Sound, 
Anyone can dde. $3000. 3 year old 
gelding 15.3 h.h, sport horse breed, good 
mind, bone. Well started. $2500. 1-696 
3521 
REG. 3 YEAR OLD NUBIAN buck. 1 year 
old polypay ram. (4) eight month old goat 
kids for meal 1.695-8473 
BLACK ANGUS YFJ, RUNG bulls backed 
by 20 years of R.O.P, Poplar Meadows 
R~c~ F & D, SMmbold[B0X f111 Topley, 
B.C. phone: 698-3672 or Fax: 696-3484 
DALMATION PUPPIES C.K.C. regls~ed. 
Ready to go May 7, $600.00, 698.7457. 
FOR SALE, RED Angus and Charolde 
Yeading bulls. Contact Gldding Bros., 
Tolkwa, B.C. 848-5828 
CATI'I.E TO MARKET? Ship to where you 
know the buyers aral Calgary stockyards 
Strathmore. Trucks going on a regular 
b~s -from 1 head, to a liner Ioadl 
Excellent ~cldng rates[ Contact your 
"Team" agent Dick Coombs ~ .  
SIAMESE KITrENB asd older cats, 
Beautiful colour and dlspodtiened. Call 
mornings 692-3722. 
Terrace & Kitirnat Building Maintenance Ltd. 
4702 Graham Avenue, Terrace, BC V8G 1A8 
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: m 
|~.`.~:~::~:~::::~.~:~:~:~.`..~s*~*~:~:.~:~*~:~*~:~.~%~.`:*~`~:~.`~*~:Ii~:i~i:i~i~i:~!::` : :~:;:; .~'.'::'.':~: : .~] 
Dale Misch 
* Cleaner Of  Commercial & Residential 
WINDOW CLEANING 
/ ~  ~.~..:- '~.~.. ~_~--G~:--_~,~ 
JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER 
Will do finishing, renovations, install cabinets, patio, 
painting. ~so will build furniture, 
Preflnished Hardwood Flooring 
Maple, birch, ash, oak. Available in natural and various 
coloum. (No sanding required) Size 3/4" x 2 1/2" or 3 1/4" 
CALL 635-6277 (leave a me=sage) 
NEW to  the  NORTH!  
CONCEPT NOW cosmet ics  
founded in California in 1971 
pH correct  and v i tamin based 
CNC h edd-bnlam;ed within ~e Idml pH range. When ¢o~el~c~ ~enot pH 
oonect, I~ey dstufo ~e skWs protective add.~leld caJ~g skin Io age, lne, 
bre~<out, etc, If the creams, oaps u Ioti~s you are udng do not say 'pH 
balanced' - THEY ARE NOTI 
CNC's locus is on skin c~s, offering sorno~Ino fuweft skin type, wen lhe 
miracle cream Cdluflrl~ dramatic breakthrough cream thd helps r~uce 
Cell~ltd (A safer ~emalive to liposuc6onl) Cell 61stile Birch at 6,1/5.9446 for 
the mo~e info. 
FIRST CLASS PET CARE 
for the Love of Petal 
Vacation and Daycare Servlce,~,.~.~ 
,Home Visits , Oaycare ~ ~ ' , (~  
" "  I . / , / . "  ~" .Walks • Home Security / ~:~:~.( ,~ 
, Feeding o Pet Taxi ~ ~ ~:~' : )  
, Medications Serving Terrace and Thornhi/I 
KRYSTAL OLESON 16041 635-7484 
ip  . For InformaJoq P.n The 
TERRACE HOME BASED BUSINESS ASSOCIATION 
Meetings Held On 3rd of Each Month 
Please Phone 635-9415 
Decorating Consultation In Your Home 
For Just ~01 Can Help You: 
,~ Define Your Style ,~ Manage Space 
,~ Place Ughtnlng ,~ Explore Color 
,~ Creatively Use What You Have 
E i leen 's  Decorat ing  
635-3620 
i 
To Place Y0urAd In The Home Based 
Business Directory List 
Phone638.1   
, , ? .  " , 
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FULL-T IME 
Shipper/Receiver 
Full-time position available immediately at 
Your Decor. We are looking for a mature 
person with good organizational skills. Must 
be a team player. Salary comensurates with 
experience. Full benefitspackage. 
Bring your resume in person to: 
Q Your Decor 
3202 Munroe Street, 
Terrace, B.C. 
Ask for Richard or Janice. 
• N E C H A K O ~  --  
. ~ . ~  NOR'i'HCOAS~ 
CONS' I 'RU CT IO N SERVICES 
Z " , 
• /. JOB POSTING • 
TRADE JOURNEYMAN BRIDGEWORKER 
Nechako Northcoast Construction Services is seeking applicants for a 
seasonal full-time (duration contingent upon experience) Trade 
Journeyman Bridgeworker. 
Job descriptions may be picked up from Leslie at the main administration 
office in Terrace. 
Please apply to: William Hooker/Peter Lansdowne 
Nechako Northcoast Construction 
4548 Lakelse Avenue (upstairs) 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 1P8 
Phone number: 638-1881 
or 
William Hooker 
Nechako Northcoast Construction Services 
P.0, Box 357 
Smithers, B.C. V0J 2N0 
Phone number: 847-9724 
r -~ 
Controller 
A Controller is required by Okanagan Skeena Group 
Limited for our Head Office located in Terrace. 
Okanagan Skeena Group Limited is a progressive, 
expanding company involved in the broadcast, cable and 
real estate industries in the Northwestern and 
Okanagan areas of British Columbia. 
The ideal candidate will have completed or be in the final 
years of a recognized accounting program have 
experience in senior level financial management, 
computers, and staff supervision and training. 
The individual will have specific duties in the areas of 
financial data preparation, management and reporting, 
supervision of accounting functions and computer 
operations. . 
The Controller will work closely with and report the the 
•Treasurer. 
Okanagan Skeena Group offers a pleasant, modern 
working.environment. The salary and benefits package 
will reflect the responsibility of the position. 
Applications complete with resumes and letters of 
reference will be accepted until May  4, 1994 and should 
be addressed to Treasurer, Okanagan Skeena Group 
Limited, 4626 Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, B.C. V8G IS4, 
~5-6316 Fax 638-6320 
TANIZUL TIMBER LTD. 
TANIZUL TIMBER LTD. 
(T.F.L. 42) 
is currently looking 
to fill the 
position of 
OPERATIONS 
FORESTER 
As Operations Forester you will be working with the Management 
Team in the administration and supervision of the  company's 
harvesting and forest planning programl Your responsibilities will 
include: 
-Managing an AAC ot 126,000 M3/year 
-Long Range T.F.L harvest planning 
-Liason and communication with government agencies and other 
resource users and community groups 
.Collection of PHSP informattoni cutting permit applications and 
appraisals . ; ' 
-Meeting all current Ministry of Forests and Ministry of Environment 
requirements " . . . .  : : 
The successful candidate should have a minimum of three years 
experience in the Industry. Registration as 'an RPF Is essential. 
A highly competitive salary and benefit package wi! I be offered. 
Please send resumes in confidence to: 
Tanizul Timber Lid, 
Box 988, Fort St. James, BiC, V0J 1P0 
Fax: 604-648-3266 . . . . . .  
Attention: John Johnston 
i 
CTION 
LOT ATTENDANT 
Thornhill motors has an immediate opening for a 
Full-time lot Attendant. Duties will include car 
detailing, some Janitorial work etc. Experience is 
an asset but not mandatory. 
Please apply in person with resume to: 
Thornhill Motors, c/o Sales Manager, 
3026 Highway 16, Terrace, B.C. 
f r HISTORY INSTR UCTOR 
Ter race ,  B .C .  
Northwest Community College is seeking applications for the 
full-time continuing position of History Instructor commencing 
August 2, 1994. The successful applicant will instruct first and 
second year university transfer courses in History and will also 
be required to teach in a second discipline in the Humanities. 
They will have: a minimum of a Master's in History with a minor 
in one of the following: Philosophy, Political Science, or First 
Nations Studies (PHD preferred) and post-secondary teaching 
experience. Experience in northern communities and a 
knowledge of First Nations culture and issues will be an asset. 
The salary will be in accordance with the College Agreement 
with the CUPE Instructor scale. Northwest Community College 
is an equal opportunity and affirmative action employer. For 
further information contact Eric Turner at extension 5253. 
Resumes should be submitted by May 6to: 
Competition 94.004C 
Manager, Human Resources 
Box 726, Terrace, B.C. V8G "4C2 
: FAX 635-5311 
NORTHWEST COMMUNI'FY COLLEGE 
° Community 
make partners 
WOrK 
>>a 1994 
Communi ty  ~, , .  ' ~ 
Partnerships "e ;2% 
for Student ~ 
Summer 
Employment ~ 
Program ~ !  
The Province of British Columbia 
and community organizations are working to help create 
summer jobs for students. This program promotes new 
job opportunities which offer students kills for future 
employment. The program starts April 25. Employers will 
be reimbursed aportion of student wages. 
Contact Enquiry BC, toll free, for the organization hosting 
i~!i~i ~ this program in your area. 
Vancouver: 660-2421 Victoria: 387-612 I 
i Elsewhere in B.C. 1-800-663-7867 
~"~ Telephone Device for the Deaf: 
Vancouver: 775-0303 or 1-800-661-8773 
;:~i:~:,,>:~ BuildingltC. ¢ ,,-,! 
~. tbr the 
..... 21st Century Province of British Columbia 
J 
i 
Operations 
Engineer 
to plan, build, maintain and de-activate 
logging roads in an environmental ly-  
sound manner. 
Tills is an excellent opportunity with exceptional 
scope for innovation, creativity and career growth if 
you are an ambitious, goal-oriented individual. 
You will join us in our Mid Coast Operations which 
include company camps (Bella Coola, Moses Inlet 
and Jenny Inlet) as well as contract camps in the 
area. You will work as an integral member of the 
team responsible for planning/implementing the 
activities required to suslain the timber harvest of 
600,000 m a on an annual basis. 
While the general nalure of your role will draw on 
your strong coastal engineering background and 
technical expertise on roads and road building, 
considerable demands will be made on your: 
• excellence as a communicator with government 
Ministries and other interest groups • ability to 
initiate and execule innovative ideas and solutions 
• professional business attitude combined with a 
hands-on approach when necessary, Ultimately, 
career grawtll will rest on your potential ability to 
advance to :here senior management ranks, 
Qualifications? A Forestry degree/diploma or a 
professional Engineering degree (e.g, Civil Eng.) or 
a Geotechnical background, combined with at least 
5 years' related coastal experience. 
Pleaseforwardar6sumdln confldenceto: Marcia 
Furlan, Human Resources Consultant, 
International Forest Products Limited, P.O. Box 
49114, Four Bentall Centre, Vancouver, B.C, 
V7X 1H7; fax (604) 688-0313. 
International Forest Products Limited 
32G6 
DS ! 
SHAMES MOUNTAIN SKI CORPORATION 
IS CURRENTLY SEEKING PERSONNEL 
FOR THE FOLLOWING POSITION 
CARETAKER/JANITOR 
-Full Time year round caretaker required 
'Must have own transportation 
-Accommodation supplied at mountain. 
-Some handyman experience would be an asset. 
Applicant must apply in person with resume, 
phone calls will not be accepted. 
4544 Lakelse Ave., Terrace 
REGIONAL L ITERACY COORDINATOR 
Project funds have been made available to Project Literacy Houston for a 35 
week placement for a Northwest Regional Literacy Coordinator, 
Duties: 
- Identify and Iiaise with NW literacy players 
- establish 2 new literacy units In the NW 
- organize tutor training events and learner/tutor matchIngs in those 
communities 
- raise public awareness of existing literacy programs 
- design standards for progrbm eval, uation 
- evaluate current utoring projects 
- author regional iteracy development plan ' : 
- promote Regional Literacy Resource Centre 
Qualifications: 
- minimum of a post-secondary certificate or diploma : 
- community development experience is first priority 
- proven report or proposal writing skills 
- excellent communication skills 
- exposure to cross-cultural working environments 
- knowledge of area and its residents 
- word processing skills 
- valid driver's license and own vehicle 
- prior experience in literacy training Is an asset 
Location & Salary: 
- office available In Terrace 
- Individual can work from home anywhere In NW 
- $24/hr for 35 hour/~eek for 35 weeks 
Please send resume by May 11th to Ralph Troschke, Chair PLH, Box 1277, 
¢Hou~ton, BC V0J tZ0; 845-352t (fax), 845-7266 (phons) 
'i 
[ ~  CITY OF TERRACE 
FIRE DEPARTMENT 
CLERK-DISPATCHER 
PART-TIME POSITION 
The Terrace Fire Department has a vacancy for a highly 
motivated individual to fill the part-time position of Clerk- 
Dispatcher (minimum 4 hours per day; anticipated 20 hours 
per week.) 
The position involves the provision of secretarial and 
reception duties for the Fire Department, as well as 
telecommunications dispatching for emergency response 
vehicles and personnel. 
The successful applicant will have a proven ability to work 
well with others, under stressful conditions. A minimum of 55 
w.p.m, typing with two years' secretarial experience will be 
required. Computer experience would be an asset. 
This is a Union position (I,A.F.R), with an attractive salary 
and benefits package available. 
Applications will be received by the undersigned until 4:30 
p.m., Fdday, May 6, 1994: 
City of Terrace 
Personnel Director 
3215 Eby Street 
Terrace, B.C. 
V8G 2)(8 
635-6311 (TEL. #) 
638-4777 (FAX #) 
m 
Share your 
expertise with 
a corporation 
com~rdtted 
to personal 
and technical 
excellence. 
7"o apply, send 
your resume 
and cover letter 
by May 6, 1994 
to: B,C. Hydro, 
Employment 
Services, 
Podium C-01, 
6911 
Southpoint 
Drive, 
Burnaby, B.C., 
V3N 4X8. 
Dedicated to 
Employment 
Equity 
Electrical Distribution 
Designers 
As part of a multi-discipline t am, you will design 
overhead and underground distribution systems 
and provide direction and advice on their 
installation. You will determine s rvice 
requirements, provide stimates and plan for future 
expansion. As a B.C.Hydro resource person, you 
will liaise with other employees, customers and 
municipalities. 
You hold a certificate of technology inan electrical 
option, and have a minimum of three years of 
distribution design experience. Your analytical, 
computer, communication a d interpersonal skills 
are excellent, You can meet he physical 
requirements of working in rigorous terrain and 
various climatic onditions. You have a valid 
driver's license. 
The two positions available are located in Fort St. 
John and Terrace, B,C. These communities offer a 
full range of educational nd recreational ctivities 
that would appeal to outdoor and sports 
enthusiasts. 
Bg hgdro 
TERRACE:STANDARD 
• t • 
k :  
EXCELLENT ,~g;#, ...~ .:~ ;" <. ~. . .  . .  
::a ,, OPPORTUNITY  
..~. • 
,z ..,., ~ A career opportunity is available for 
f f~~e.~ full or parttime h ai rd re ssing. 
~~%.7 Apply in person tO Rhonda at 
~ ~ ~ , ~ 9 .  4624 Greig Ave, or call 
r 638-8787 
Largest Import Dealer in The Northwest Requires 
SALES 
REPRESENTATIVE 
Must be neat in appearance, reliable, must have 
minimum grade 12 education and be able to deal 
effectively with the public. 
We offer a good benefits package and excellent 
earnings potential. 
Please apply in person with resume, to 
Sales Manager 
Thornhill Motors 
3040 Highway 16 
Terrace, B.C. 
:,, 
aml " " -I . . . . . . . . . . . .  
INTERCONNECT 
OFFERS DIFFERENT 
JOB SEEKING OPTIONS 
Phone us to see if we may be of 
ass is tance to you. 
Phone 635-7995 
i 
g 
f, 
. . . . . .  INTERCONNECT: 
205-4650 L.IU~nl Ave., Terr ies,  B.O, VSO lee  
Telephone 635-7995 Fax 635-1516 
~ t  KSA N I lOUSE SO('I ;TY 
]224 KAI.UM S I RI I: I 
1 I-I~HA('F. II C 
VH(] 3NI 
TERRACE SEXUAL ASSAULT CENTER 
SPECIALIZED VICTIM ASSISTANCE COUNSELOR 
Full time aladed union position, 30 hours per week with 3 weeks annual vacation and 
complete benefit package. Salary dependant on experience and qualification. 
GUALIF1CATIONS: A bachelor of social work degree m'xt/or extensive r lated training 
and experience incrisis management, sexual assault, wife assau~ 
child sexual abuse, and knowledge offirst nations cultures. 
Applicants should posses: 
• Ability to maintain accurate client files. 
-Ability to work effectively in a "team' environment. 
. Understanding of the legal system as it relates to vlctims. 
- Ability to recruit, rain and orientate volunteers. 
- Knowledge ofcommunity agendas and ability to work effectively 
with same. 
Employment is conditional pending results of a Cdminal Flecord Search and the employee will 
be required to sign an Oath of Confidentiality. 
Please send resumes and references to: Hiring Committee 
C/O Executive Director 
KSAN Home Sodety 
202-4630 Lazalle Ave. 
Terrace, B.C. VSG 4A6 
(Closing date: April 29, 1994) 
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21. HELP WANTED 
EXPERIENCED CHAMBERMAIDS, 
APPLY with resume to Cedars Motel. 
HELP REQUIRED FOR ~shlng lodge on 
Bablne Lake. Dufies Induds, 
chomberrnaidlng, kitchen work, clerking, 
walt'esslng, mlsc, Jobs. Wages Indude 
room & board: starts May 1, until October, 
Resume to: Tukll Lodge, Box 8693, 
~lthers, B.C. V0J 2N0 
SAVING FOR A hollday/ren0vafions etc? 
Make exh'a money in your own hourel For 
allmited time, sign up for only $17,00. Call 
Willy 635.3810 
Terrace needs Foster 
Parents For Teens! 
Experience as a parent is greatly valued. 
Ministry of Social Services 
638-3527 
} 
II 
] SPROTT, SHAW 
COLLEGE OF BUSI/~F, SS
For all your training needs 
Chilliw=ck, B.C. 
TOLL FREE 
1-800-663-8212 
21. HELP WANTED 
HOME SUPPORT WORKERS to work 
casual or fulMme. Continuing care 
assistance course, LPN or first year 
nurses l~'alnlng needed. Call Terrace 
Home Support Services 635.5135 
BURNS LAKE RECREATION commission 
requires a fullfime Recreation Director for 
the 1994 summer program. Must be s 
student Background In recreation. 
RedCross/Royal Ufe tralnlng will be an 
asset. 16 years or older. 1-692-7587 
GRANDVIEW INN HYDER ALASKA, 
seeks tender on small roof rsmould. Call 
838.9174 info. 
FARWEST BUS UNES LTD. has an 
Immediate opening for a Journeyman, 
heavyduty mechanic or commerolsi 
t'ansport mechanic for its Pdnce Rupert 
Location. Please send resumes to: 
Farweet Bus Unes Ltd. City Center, 
K]timat, BC, or Fax 632-5701 
FASHION FORTUNBI FUN, ~'eodom and 
exalting earning potential. Become a 
Distlibutor sating Ma Chede Ungerle. 
Quality & service make us #1 since 1975. 
Call 1-800-661-3305 
V ita5 8dlool 
Opening for a part time 
SECRETARY. 
with 3-5 years experience. Must have excellent phone manner, 
strong interpersonal and organizational skills, self-starter and 
capable of working independently, Must be proficient in using 
MSWORKS/WlNDOWS and ACCPAC Simply Accounting. 
Responsibilities will include sharing Receptionist/general office 
duties, NP, A/R, payroll, G/L and month end reporting. Good 
remuneration and benefit package available. 
Please send resume with covedng letter to: 
The Pnncipal, Veritas Catholic School, 
4836 Straume Ave., 
Terrace, B.C., V8G 4G3 
BCYCNA 
BRITISH 
COLUMBIA  
AND YUKON 
COMMUNITY  
NEWSPAPERS 
ASSOCIAT ION 
AUTO 
ENGINES REBUILT from 
$795. ENGINE 
remanufacture from $995. 
6 months to pay. 6 Year 
120,000 warranty. Bond 
Mechanical building en- 
gines for 28 years. 872- 
0641,8-8, 7 days. , 
TRUCKS TRUCKS! 
Trucks! Choose from 
$4,000,000 lightdutytruck 
inventory. We beat the 
competition. CallcollectEd 
Klassen G.M. Fleet/Lease 
Dept. Brad/Rob/Peter 
594-2277 D#5370. 
OKOTOKS COLLECTOR 
Car Auction, May 27 & 28. 
Good spaces still avail- 
able. Call for free brochure. 
Phone/fax (403)938- 
4139. Box 430, Okotoks, 
AB, TOL ITO. 
BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 
VEHICLE LEASE: Drive a 
new vehicle and write off 
the cost. No down pay- 
ment. Call Andy at 328- 
9211 DLR. #8367. 
DALE CARNEGIE, Toast- 
masters. Grads, Tony 
Robbins & Brian Tracey 
enthusiasts. Turn your 
passion for personal de- 
velopment into FulllPtime 
income 290-9224 or Toll- 
free 1-800-661-4055, 
AREA DISTRIBUTORS & 
Dealer Contractors for 
revolutionary coating sys- 
tem, Product has more 
applications than anyother 
product. Sundecks & pa- 
tios, painting, roofing, 
pools, etc. etc. Strong rub- 
ber-like elastomeric won't 
crack fade, peel, or chip, 
(Best price). 25 year writ- 
ten guarantee, Makes all 
others obsolete. Low in- 
vestment, terms available. 
Ca1I(604)278.7363, 
BUSINESS PERSONALS 
LOOKING FOR Sizzle? 
Exciting girl-next-door 
XXX photos! For discreet, 
free, no-hassle info write: 
Karen, Box 670-GB 
Kelowna, B.C, VIY 7P2, 
Adults only pleasel 
ORIENTAL INTRODUC- 
TIONS International, Brit. 
ish Columbia's largest and 
best introduction service, 
all members in your local 
area, special offer, For 
friendship or marriage call 
todayl (604)877-4749, 
D 
21. HELP WANTED 
WANTED TUTOR FAMILIAR IN first year 
university math. Phone 635-3510 and 
leave message. 
WANT TO EARN Ex'ffa Income? Full or 
part ime, call 635-3066. 
EARN UP TO $346/week to assemble 
Chds~as and holiday decorafions year 
round, at home. Work available across 
Canada. For more Info. send a self• 
addressed stamped envelope to Magic 
Chds~as 2212 Gladwln cr., Unit D.2, ext. 
294, Ottawa, Onta'lo K1B-5N1. 
EARN UP TO $346/VVK to assemble 
Christmas and holiday decorafions, year 
round, at home. Work available across 
Canada. For more info. send a &ASE. to 
Maglo Chdsimas 2212 Gladwin Or., Unit 
0-12 Ext. 292 Ottawa, Ontario, K1B 5E1 
23. WORK WANTED 
NEED A HANDY PERSON? I spedalize In 
yard maintenance and small consb'ucfion. 
Lawns, gardens, fences, sheds, sundecks. 
F_xpedenced and reliable. 635-3790 
EXPERIENCED MOTHER & DAUGHTER 
babysitting tBam looking for full time 
child/children to care for on a permanent 
basis. References available. Own 
l~ansportation. Call 635-7915 anytime 
WILL ROTOTILL AND SHRED your 
leaves and branches for mulch. Will rapalr 
or tune-up your small anglnes. Call 635- 
3868 
:~:~x~xxzxx.xxxxzxxxzzx~ 
El Lo.o.k, ng fbr E] 
:fJ Ch,ld Care? IE~ 
~] Skeena Child Care Support H 
F] Program can help you make F] 
~ the right choice for your child. ~|. 
| |  :For information on choosing ~ 
I~t care and available options, call ~. 
H COCO at 638-1113. H 
,~  A free eeMce provided by the Tdrra.ce ~ 
'~ Women's Resource Centre and funded ~ 
'~] by !he Ministly of Women's Equ~tity. ~,~] 
!tz~_zzzz~z~xxxzzzxx~xtJ. 
These ads appear in more than 100 community newspapers in B.C. and Yukon 
and reach more than 3 million readers. 
TO PLACE AN AD CALL THIS PAPER OR THE BCYCNA AT (604)669-9222 
BUSINESS PERSONALS 
sPICE UP YourLove Life! 
Orderadult-only novelties 
from your home. Lotions, 
oils, games, books, plus 
morel For your Free Cata- 
logue call 1-800-979- 
3998. 
BUILDING SUPPLIES 
VINYL WINDOWS/Patio 
Doors for new construc- 
tion/renovations, standard 
or made to measure. 
Shipped anywhere in B.C., 
(No Minimum!) (Seconds/ 
returns available at 1/2 
price). Call Mon-Fri, 
7:30a.m,-5:3Op.m. Fax: 
795-4574. Direct call 1- 
795-4575 Cascade Win- 
dows Mfg. Inc. 
COMING EVENTS 
MARATHON, ONTARIO 
"Built on Pa per, Laced with 
Gold". 50th Anniversary 
Celebrations. July 29 to 
August 1, 1994. Great 
homecoming festivitiesl 
Write: 50th Committee, 
Box29, Marathon, Ontario 
POT 2EO, 
EDUCATION 
BE A SUCCESSFUL 
Writer..,and write for 
money and pleasurewhile 
learning how. You get in- 
dividual tuition from pro- 
fessional writers on all 
aspects of writing - ro- 
mances, short stories, ra- 
dio and TV scripts, arti- 
cles and children's stories, 
Write, call or fax today for 
our Free Book. "How To 
Be A Successful Writer". 
Toll-free 1-800-267-1829, 
Fax: 1(613)749-9551. The 
Writing School, 38 
McAdhur Ave, Suite 2109, 
.Ottawa, ON KIL 6R2. 
A NEW Career? Lots of 
jobs available. Trained 
Apartment, Condominium 
Managers needed - all 
areas. We can train you 
nowl Free Job Placement 
Assistance 681-5456/1- 
800-665.8339. 
COUNSELLOR TRAIN- 
ING Institute of Vancou- 
ver offers correspondence 
courses for the certificate 
of Counselling Studies to 
begin on the 15th of the 
month. For a brochure 
Phone Toll-free 1-800- 
665-7044. 
A CAREER in B.C.'s fast- 
est growing industry? 
Dubrulle French Culinary 
School offers full time 17 
week cooking/pastry pro- 
grams. Government fund- 
ing and placement assist- 
ance, Enroll nov/for May 
classes. Call 738-3155 or 
1-800.667-7288 (B,C;), 
FOR SALE MISC. 
STEEL BUILDINGS From 
Western Buildings. 
Quonset and Straightwall 
Designs"Pre-Engineered" 
for Fast Construction. B.C. 
Company (Guaranteed 
Lowest Prices). New Year 
Specials Offices 
Through-out B.C. 1-800- 
565-9800. 
RADIO SCANNER Users. 
1994 B.C. frequency list 
available at local book or 
electronic stores. Details, 
contact J&M Communica- 
tions (604)984-7076, Fax: 
(604)984-0354. 
FUTURESTEEL Buildings 
Quonsets 25'X36' 
$5,962., 30'X40' $6,593., 
35'X50' $8,478., 
Straightwall Quonsets 
25'X35' $6,730. 30'X44' 
$7,593., Endwalls, Sliding 
Doors, Freight to Vancou- 
ver & G.S.T. included. 1- 
800-668-5111. 
$TURN POP Cans Into 
Planes$, Easy step by step 
construction plans $39,, 
or Info. $3, by money or- 
der to: Popcan Planes, Box 
182, Cobble Hill, B.C. VO R 
ILO. 
GARDENING 
ONE STOP Greenhouse 
Shop. B.C. Greenhouse 
Builders Ltd., 7425 Hedley 
Ave., Burnaby, B.C. V5E 
2R1. Free Brochure. 
Aluminum/Polycarbonate 
SDP, Doubled-walled 
Greenhouses, Solariums 
& complete line of Green- 
house Accessories. Tel- 
ephone (604)433-4220 
Fax: 433-1285. 
HELP WANTED 
DISTRICT OF Port Hardy 
is seeking applications for 
the position of Public 
Works Foreman, 
Resumeswillbeaccepted 
until the close of business 
on June 30, 1994. Please 
address to: Public Works 
Foreman Committee, Dis- 
trict of Port Hardy, Box 68, 
Port Hardy, B.C, VON 
2PO. More Info phone: 
(604)949.6665 
TAKE THIS Job and Love 
Itl Lantana is a leading 
fashion network market- 
ing company, looking for 
people like you to become 
Fashion Consultants: We 
can offer you the best in 
New Opportunities with 
unlimited earning poten. 
tlal. We have a generous 
reward and compensation 
plan and hostess plan. Call 
now, while your area is still 
open 1-800-661-9796, 
HELP WANTED 
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIR 
Shop in Vernon requires 
licenced mechanic. Must 
be very experienced in all 
phases of domestic light 
truck and car repairs, pro- 
pane and MV inspection 
tickets an asset 545-7733. 
OPTICIAN OKANAGAN. 
Full-time experienced op- 
tician in Vernon Medical, 
Dental. Written references 
required. Phone: 861- 
7731 A.S.A.P. 
MATURE, RESPONSI- 
BLE person required to 
assist with R.V. 
ParkMaintenance in sum- 
mer & caretake in winter. 
Accommodation provided. 
Replyto: Box 398, Boston 
Bar, B.C. VOK ICO. 
EXPERIENCED OPTI- 
CIAN for one person opti- 
cal store, Cranbrook Medi- 
cal Dental. Send resume: 
Optical, 2280 Leckie Rd., 
Kelowna, B.C, VIX 6G6 
(604)861-7731 A.S.A.P, 
KITCHEN CABINETS 
CABINETS 1/2 PRICE. In 
stock, countertops/vani- 
ties also. Kitchen Craft 
Factory outlet, Cash and 
Carry Cabinet Ware- 
houses 
** 4278 Lougheed, 
Burnaby 298-9277 
** 19700 Langley Bypass, 
Langley 534-7273 
** 800 Cloverdale Ave., 
Victoria 475-1159 
** 561-1 lth Ave., 
Campbell River, B.C. 287- 
8787. 
MOBILE HOMES 
BUY FACTORY Direct. 
Save thousands of dol- 
lars, RIdgewood Homes, 
B.C.'s #1 selection of 
manufactured homes, 
14'X70' starting at 
$38,900. Free info: 962- 
9114. 
CUSTOM DESIGNED 
Mobile and Modular 
Homes. Buy factory direct 
and save thousands on 
your new manufactured 
home. Remanufactured 
units also available. Noble 
Homes 1(403)447-3414. 
NOTICES 
FLOATING BOAT Show; 
Port Sidney Marina April 
21-24th lOa,m.-8p,m.; 
Sunday 1Oa,m.-6p.m. 
New & Selected Power & 
Sail. $4. Admission, Free 
shuttle from Swartz Bay; 
I 
23. WORK WANTED 
i 
CLASS I OR III DRIVER LOOKING for 
workl. Some heavy equipment experience. 
Loader, dozer, grade. Call: Rick at 845- 
2157 
SALESMAN/BUSINESSMAN LOOKING 
for position, product line, etc. Also have 
class 1 with air, and other experience. 
Resume available, or viable 
en~'epreneurlai venture/jdnt venture 
slbJation. Roses call Gary at 635-1238 
40 YR. OLD WOMAN WITH 2 children on 
home schodlng program, will do Utodng 
In my home for children In French 
Immersion who need ext'a help after 
school, Tues.-Sat 3 to 9 pm. Will also 
supervise & help children on 
correspondanee. Grades 1.6 from 9 am-,'] 
pro. If parents need time off. Hourly fee. 
For more Info.. 638.0775 
CARPENTER WITH TRADE 
qualifications, 17 yrs. experience. Will do 
carpenW work siding, & siding repairs & 
fTsmlng. No Job too blg or small Leave 
message 638-0136 
CARING MOM OF preschoolers in 
Queensway area will babysit preschoolers 
In my home Monday- Friday, 638-0051 
MOTHER WANTS TO care for children, 2 
yrs & older, out of her owfl home. 
Copperstds  `638-O129 
COUPLE SEEKING EMPLOYMENT as 
Caretakers etc, for hunting~shlng lodge, 
ranch, etc. Isdated areas OK. P.0 Box 
2991, Pdnce George, B,C. V2N 41"7, 
LADY NEW TO AREA ~11 dean your 
home the professional way, Will also do 
M/1 and M/0 office, residential and 
commerdal. Call Barb at 635-4529 
NEW LIFE NEEDED in your home? 
Wallpaper? I will s~'Ip dd and apply new. 
Help you decide colours and patterns, 
kl=hen uplifts, paint, stendls, moldings 
needed? Any old or new fumlture need 
re•finishlng? Cultured or field stone can 
add warmth to your fireplace, planters, 
walls, Inside or out. I can help you. Call 
Adele, 1-695.6521. Leave message. 
356 
$ 2 2 5 
$4.00 each additional word 
PERSONAL 
HANDLE STRESS Gain 
control over the reactive 
mind. Read the book 
"Dianetics" by L.Ron 
Hubbard $7.50, Hubbard 
Dianetics Foundation, 401 
West Hastings, Vancou- 
ver V6B 1L5. 681-0318. 
BEDWETTING CAN Be 
Stopped. For free booklet 
send name, address, tel- 
ephone and age to: Enu- 
resis Help, 1315 Pembina 
Hwy., Winnipeg, MB R3T 
5S3. 
IMPOTENCEEASILYcor- 
rected. Overcome all im- 
potence problems caused 
by aging, medications, 
surgery, diabetes 
etc..Get the facts from: 
Performance Medical, 
Box418, Valemount, B.C. 
VOE 2ZO, 1-800-663- 
0121. 
REAL ESTATE 
BY OWNER: New execu- 
tive 5200 sq.ft. Ranch 
Style House. Attached 
garage, other buildings, 
4.92 acres on Skeena 
River, Beautiful View, Ex- 
cellent Fishing, new furni- 
ture, drapes, Would make 
excellent lodge, Many ex- 
tras. Pricel $495,000. 
Phone: 635-9475. 
SERVICES 
WE TAKE The Fear Out 
Of ICBC. Major ICBC in- 
jury claims. JoelA, Wener, 
trial lawyer for 25 years. 
Ca I free 1-800-665-1138. 
ConUngencyfees. Simon, 
Wener & Adler. 
SPORTS EQUIPMENT 
TRAMPOLINES FAC- 
TORY Direct. 13 foot 
square Splash Bounce, 16 
foot round Super Bounce. 
1-800.663-2261 Parts, 
Repairs; All Makes. 
TRAVEL . 
WHISTLER-BOOK Now-, 
Spring Skiing 200' from 
Quicksilver• Quadchalr; 
Underground parking, 
jacuzzi, pool, Seattle 
Seahawks stay with Sea r 
To Sky Condo/Hotel 
Rentals 1-800-667-5529, 
Fax: (604)938-9611. 
NETWORK 
CLASSIFIED ADS 
Place your ad in Over 
lO0 newspapers;f0r 
only $225, Fo~ details 
call this papeL o?qhe 
BCYCNA at: 669-9222.', 
• " i • ,; ' / ; : :  " 
DIO-  "rhe Terrace Standard, Wednesday, April 27, 1994 
i/I/: : i I: i: : 
i . "  
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24. NOTICES 
I 
YOU'VE TRIED THE REST, now W the 
best. For safe weight loss, call CDT Health 
and Nu~iti0n. For details, 1.698-7319. 
C.O.D. mail order, 
THE CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST of 
Latter.Day Saints, the Mormons. Fact or 
Fiction, Shadow or Reality. Phone 847- 
5758 for recorded message. 
~. ,  3 . . . .  '., . . '  . . : "  
THE REAL ES,TATE INS TITUTEOF BGi 
• LUNCHEONSPEAKER: l' 'l 
l':~ ' BIGO~'PORtUMTIESJN.. (!:: 
..F 0riu:flHd:ih{Oim~tiod.iJ~6ne. t, 
i Tracy-or Cha:rleS: at;638,1116.- 
The Church ofd'eaus Chriet of 
Latter Day Saint~ 
Sacrament Meeting 
10:00 am 
President Sippel Presiding 
744 Kenworth & Queensway 
635-9263 
E R .R  .A  C E 
THORNHILL 
COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Teem E Adds Bible Classes 9'.30 
:- Sunday's Cool Club 9'30 
At The Tho~:.....~ii~m:nlty Hall 
~.~lay M~ ::,':" 
~:~i:~iiiiiiiilk 
• ::!:~i:~! . . . . .  ,'-~ i:* ::~::i~!~:~i . ~iL,.~,..'71;~:i::. = 
'..:~::.:,.:.:.:.:...:..:.:.:-:,, . . .  :'., . . !l! !.."~i~'~" 
Ass~.~.:~,~tor ~ 
Phone 635-5058 
Come Join Our Global Family 
Z .~ --~ 
SUNDAY 
AM- 2 Worship Services 
9:15 & 11:00 
Child care and Sunday School 
through grade three 
PM- Family Bible School 
6:00 pm for all ages 
WEEKLY 
Pioneer Clubs, Youth Ministdes, Home 
Bible Studies & Ladles "lime Out 
ALLIANCE CHURCH 
4923AgarAve. 
For more information 
Phone 635-7727 or 635.7725 
:7':': r":';'?b 
:':!:!i: " "  .',- 
::: i: !'4:i':4 
24. NOTICES 26. PERSONALS 
PRO.UFE EDUCATION avellahle to PRIVATE INVESt-CATIONS:DISPUTES: 
general public, videos; pamphlets, lending Business or personal. Criminal 
library, dealing with human IJfelsouessuch Defense. Loss prevenlJon, Conedenttal 
as abor~on and euthanasia. Student /professional. Call (604) 5b"2-5484. 
enquiries welcome. Call 635-3648. HAVING TROUBLE with your DRINKING. 
Call Alcohdics Anonymous 635-6533. / k  N~.VAN~ ErAp~mc I 
Con sclousneas Raising Throughl 
Self Awareness Classes, Readings, I 
Healings. Minister Doctor Laurel I 
Gregg. I 
611 Cot tonwood 635-7776 I 
SPRING FLING 
Introduction of 
Highland Dancing 
8 classes 
May 7 - June 25 
Qualified Dance Teacher 
Member of S.D.T.A. 
638-2099 
St. Maffhew's Anglican 
Church 
4514 Lakolso Ave. 
Ph. 635-9019 
Emergencies: 638-1472 
Pastor:. The Roy. Dean Houghton 
Deaco~n: The Rev. Jim C~ln 
Come Worship With Us 
Sundays 10:00 a.m, 
Holy Eucharist 
Sunday School & Nursery 
available 
WednesdaP 7!~ p.m. 
I Attention 
II Equestrians 
II Carmie Cameron will 
I I  
II be returning from 
II Kansas City May 
IJ 10/94. She will be 
Jl giving lessons at 
[I Copperside Stables. 
IIFor more information 
"ll leave message at 
II 635-6948 or 
II 635-7473 
25. BUSINESS 
OPPORTUMITIES 
NIKO'S 2 FOR 1 PIZZA for sale. Asking 
$72,500 plus Inventory, abe. Only serious 
inquiries. 635-4270. Nter 4 pm 638.1500 
WELL ESTAeUSHED PET store In 
downtown mall, Includes all fixlures, stock 
and lease h01d Improvernonb. $85,000. 
992-7255 
26. PERSONALS 
ANYONE HAVING PICTURES of Vidd 
Molner Wale or I.am/B. Waie end are 
willing to pat with them, please contact 
Dawn Waie at 635.1130o¢ 638-0228 
GOOD LOOKING, LOVING, sensuous, tall 
gentlemen, 39, seeks lasting female 
compenlon. Wdte with photo, phone & 
details to box 2000, Prince Rupert, V8J 
3W8 
A TRIBUTE TO BIT'I~NES~ I have 
chosen to be bitter. Bitterness brings me 
great s~ength. The ~illty' to hurt Uke hell 
inside and then put on aface of happiness 
on the outside so convincing that I believe 
It myself. This wonderful ability comes 
through the s~'engffi of blttomsss, 
Bitterness that wonderful component that 
won~ allow me to confess my hurt, my 
anger, my remorse, or my guilt. What 
s~'en~ you have oh bitterness. You have 
squeezed the life out of ms and those 
aroundl I have become one of the walldng 
dead. But alas. To hell With bitterness thal 
love may bdng life anew ~o me and those 
mound. 
da, y,4t~, 
&, 
O'/I, 
Happy 50th 
Anniversary 
Serifin & Arcelina 
Soares 
Love your daughters & 
grandchildren 
-" Brian & Linda " 2r. ANNOUNCEMENTS TO get results on 
TLlmcr ~i',~!~!¢,,~.~i~ii:~~;:~-~.:~ . the SCOREBOARD 
, ;  PHONE: 
TroY~oTUrner i[ I1 , ~, ' ;~ . 638-7283 
Audra Rietz I I  Vance&Kathy II MODEM: 
of Sinjur I I  638-7247 
• ,~ I I  Married February 1,1994 II 
" II in Las Vegas, Nevada II 
II ~rorn your friends II To make the to~lowing week's 
~k~ Lena & Michel# paper, results must reach the 
Sports Desk by Friday, 5p.m. 
I-IF.~T N~lO 
STROKE 
~ O F  
B,C,&Yt~ON 
Mr. & Mrs. KARL SZEPAT 
wish to announce the engagemenl of 
their daughter, 
STACEY MARIE 
TO 
JOHN CARLOS PIQUES 
son of 
Mr. & Mrs. JOSE PIQUES 
OF KITIMAT, B.C. 
Box 22, 
IMPROVING Terrace, B.C. Major Credit Cards 
YOUR Ac=pted 
ODOS V8G 4A2 
AGAINST Me@tie Park Your donation is
CANADA'S 638-1167 tax deductible 
#1 KILLER 
Your In Memoriam gift is a lasting tribute. Please send your 
donatJor) to the address above, along with l~e name and 
address and the name and address of t~e next-of-kin, for an 
acknowledgement card. 
I f  you ' re  re l iab le ,  then  we have  an  
exce l lent  oppor tun i ty  to  make 
add i t iona l  Income In  your  spare  
t ime.  
I f  you  or  someone you  know I s  
In teres ted ,  then  g ive  us  a ca l l  
TODAY!  
i iiiiiiiiii!iiiiiii EE EO 
STANDARD 
4e47 L l zn l le  A~, ,  " ret r icq l ,  B ,C .  VI~Q 1 ~ (004)  (3~-~8~,7219~3 Fmx (8(~4) ~.e4~ 
638-7283 
L Pavanel 
0 ACCOU~ Services 
Computerized or Manual Accounting 
10 Years Experience 
, 
635.3450 
NORTHCOAST 
HEALTH & FITNESS 
4550 Craig Ave. 635-6500 
View our new facilities between 
1:00 and 7:00 pm March 15 to 30 
Save 50% On Memberships 
Auto Refinishing 
* Col/ision Repair * Windshields 
* ICBC Claims * Krown Rust Control 
Pick Up And Delivery Available 
Kiiby Road, New Rome, Terrace 
Terrace ' lTraffic Jams Custom Kitimat 
635-7172 Auto Refinishing 632-7147 
FRASERVIEW 4731 Lazelle 
S E A R IN  0 Terrace, B.C. VSGIT3  
P E 13 C H Phone:604-635-4327 
Fax: 604-635-6303 
CL IN ICS  
STARTING A NEW BUSINESS 
IN THE NORTHWEST? 
Ask about the Terrace Standard 
new business ad package, 
Phone 638-7283 
Drince George  
PROSTHET ICS  Ltd. 
i s  NOW OPEN in Ter race  
at  4650 hake lse  Ave ,  
STEVE h. SHAW on(c) 
ce~dp~, t  Call for an appointment: 
Phone:  1-800-565-0808 
Bus, (604) 561.0849 
Res, (604) 561-1431 2245 WestWood Drive 
Fax', (604) 561-7440 Prince George, BO V2N 4V6 
FIRST RESPONSE 
First Aid Services 
A 
. WCB Certifiation • Convenient "13mes 
• Group Rates 
g Certification in WCB, Red Cross & CPR 
Personal Kit $9.95 
Basic Kit $65.00 
Level I Kit $149.00 
Kelth Janas  638-1831 
 MRF Ventures  
Small Engine Repairs 
3101 Blakeburn Street, 
Terrace, B.C. V8G 3J1 
Mike FreneRe 635-4900 
(formerly Ironworks) 
4545 Lazelle Avenue 
Terrace, BC VSG 4E1 
635-41  30 
HOURS 
TANIS SUTHERLAND e:oo am - 9:00 pm Men. - FrL 
Owner/Manager 10!oo am - 4:00 pm Sat, & Sun. 
SNT - MINI . STORAGE 
Self Serve Mini Storage, Heated Units 
Fire and Burglar Alarm Syslems 
- Store It 
, R V SIor.ge U"  Lock It ~ • Resident~lland 
, Boats - Keep the kay Canme~ciaI 
. C.rs Fenced In Compound. Easy Access Sqmge 
, TrMers • Cor~enient 
638-2023 Lo~o. 
[ , I FAx: 638~07 SaTe Dry&Clean 
5043 Kelth Avenue, Terrace, B.C. VSG 1K8 
i 
i t 
TERRACE STANDARD 
I i  I ~ ! • 
I Repairer's LienAct 
[ For sale 
I 1984 Yamaha 
.... I XFM2oo, Ser# 2Ho-0o5434. 
I Owner Summhill Cont. to 
J recover the amount owing of 
I $445.21. To view contact Ken's 
I Marine. 635-2909, DLR# 7550 
I MV1480 
* 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
AND OTHERS 
Re: The estate of llorace Victor 
Evans, deceased, formerly of 3447 
River Drive, Terrace, B.C. 
Creditors and others having claims 
against he estate of Horace Victor 
Evans are hereby notified under 
section 38 of the Trustee Act that 
particulars of their claims should be 
sent o thoAdmlnlstratrlx, Mrs. Greta 
Jenner, c/o Warner Bandstra, #200- 
4630 Lazellc Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
V80 lS6 on or before May 30, 1994, 
after which datc the Administratrix 
will distribute the estate among the 
parties cnlltled to it, having regard to 
the claims of which the Admin- 
istratrix then has notice. 
Repairer's Lien Act 
For sale 
1979 Yamaha 
YZ80 Ser# 2X6-005138. Registered 
owner, G. Appenzeller, Stewart, 
B,C. To recover the amount owing 
of $835.00. To view contact Ken's 
Marine, 635.2909, " DLR# 7550 
MV1480 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Estate of the deceased: 
LENTZ: GARRY ALLAN A.K.A. 
GARRY ALLEN LENTZ A.K.A. 
GARYALLAN LENTZ, LATE OF 
Ehwodh Camp, RO. Box 1084, 
Terrace, BC also doing business 
under the name of Undercut 
Contracting Lirnited, 
Creditors and others having claims 
against he said estate(s), are required to 
send full particulars of such claim duly 
verified to the PUBLIC TRUSTEE, #600 -
808 West Hastings Street, Vancouver, BC 
V6C 3L3, on or before the 2rid day of 
June, 1994, after which date the estate's 
assets will be distributed, having regard 
only to daims that have been received, 
MYRNA HALL 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE 
SKEENA VALLEY  
':"'' ..... ";;;""""°=';;"=' FALL  FAIR 
WORK TENDER 
The Skeena Valley Fall Fair Association is accepting written 
tenders for the operation of admission gates at the 1994 
annual fall fair Sept. 3 and 4 1994. 
Duties will include sale of admission tickets at two main 
entrances to the fair grounds from 8 a.m. - 8 p.m. Sat. 3, and 
10 a.m. - 5p.m. Sun., Sept.4, 1994. 
For further details or information contact Leo DeJong at 635- 
7286. 
Submission will be acepted at Thornhill Motors Hwy. 16 East 
until Fri., May 27, 1994. 
May 1, 1994 
Prince George Exhibition Grounds 
Kin I, II & III 
CTION 
Repairer's Lien Act 
For sale 
1974 Yamaha 
RT360 Ser# RT1-151217. 
Owner Summerhill Cont. to 
recover the amount owing of 
$198.40. To view, contact Ken's 
Marine, 635-2909, DLR# 7550, 
MV1480 
Repairer's Lien Act 
For sale 
1988 Yamaha 
YSR50, Ser# 3FD-000121. 
Owner Joey Smith. To recover 
the amount owing of $342.00. 
To view contact Ken's Marine, 
635-2909, DLR# 7550 MV1480 
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
IN THE MATrER OF 1]-IE ESTATE OF: 
THEODOR ALOIS HIDBER, 
Formedy of Terrace, British Columbia 
Creditors and others having claims against 
the above estate, are required to send full 
particulars of such claims to Crampton, 
Brown & Amdt, #3-4623 Park Avenue, 
VaG 1V5, Terrace, British Colurnbi~ on or 
before the 1st day of June', 1994, after 
which date the assets of the said estate 
wilt be distributed having regard only to the 
claims that have been received 
RUTH HIOBER and 
THEODORE JOHN HIDBER, 
EXECUTORS 
c/o CRAMPTON, BROWN & ARNDT 
Solicitors for the Estate 
SHIPPERS NOTICE 
The undersigned carrier has made 
application to revise the rates and 
charges In his filed tariffs 
Subject to consent by the Motor 
Carrier Commission, proposed 
rates will become effective the 
30th of May, 1994, 
Proposed rates may be examined 
at the offices of the undersigned 
Carrier. 
Representation may be made to: 
The Superintendent 
of Motor Carriers 
Motor Carder Branch, 
Provlncr of Minidff el 
Brlll,h Columbia Foresls 
NOTICE INVITING APPUCATION 
FOR 
TIMBER SALE UCENCE A36537 
Pursuant to Section 16 of the Fores1 
Act, sealed tender applications will be 
accepted by the Dislrict Manager, 
Kalum Forest Dislrict, Terrace. British 
Columbia, up Io 8:30 am, on the 19th 
day of May, 1994 to be opened at 9:30 
a.m,, on Ihe 191h day of May 1994, for 
a "timber Sale Licence to authorize the 
harvesting of 9010 cubic melres, more 
or less, of timber located in the vicinity 
of Carpenter Creek approximately 40 
km east of Terrace in the Kalum "timber 
Supply Area. 
TOTAL VOLUME: 9010 cubic metres. 
more or less 
SPECIES: Hemlock: 55%, Balsam: 
42%, Cedar 3% 
TERM! One (1) Year 
UPSET STUMPAGE: S19.90 
This ~lock has been engineered for 
specific cable yarding and ground 
skidding equipment. The mlnlmum 
height for optimum cable harvesting 
capabilities are as follows: 
Tower section - minimum 27 metre spar 
Grapple section - minimum 14 metre 
spar 
All ground based areas shall be hoe 
forwarded. 
Bidding is restricted to persons 
registered in the Small Business Forest. 
Enterprise Program, Category One (1). 
If there is no interest from Category 
One (1), registrants on the auction 
- -  4240 Manor  Street closing date, then the sale may be re- 
" ~  Burnabya.C.,VSG3X5 advedised for offer under both 
up to the 19th of May, 1994 categories. 
Padiculars may be obtained from the 
LOOMIS COURIER Dlslrlcl Manager, }<alum Forest District, 
I SERVICE - - at #200-5220 Keith Avenue, •Terrace. 
I 
:[ ~ 5~!'ADMslGh"of'Md~/i~llGkl~ss'T~ BfilishC°lumbla"vaGlLl':~>:~':"':~" 
Transportlnc. 
FIVE YEAR 
DEVELOPMENT PLAN 
Notice is hereby given that 
SIM GAN FOREST CO]RPORATION LTD. 
will hold a public viewing of the five-year development 
plan for Forest Licence A-16886, which outlines their 
operations Chemainuk Creek, Hoan River, and Shumal 
River for the period of 1994-1998. 
The development plan will be available for public viewing 
at the following locations and times: Pacific Cascade 
Consultants Ltd. #205-4716 Lazelle Ave, Terrace, B.C. V8G 
1T2 and Gitwinksihlkw Development Corporation Band 
Administration Office Gitwinksihlkw, B.C. VOJ-3T0 from 
May 16 20, 1994, 9a.m. to 4:30p.m. A Company 
representative will be available on Thursday May 19 form 
o' - , r "  . . . .  ~ ~ 30  12 noon 8:00p.rn. at Gitwinksihlkw Development 
Corporation Band Adnainistration Office. 
Any written comments must be received no later than June 
03, 1994, and be addressed to Pacific Cascade Consultants 
Ltd., at the above address. 
MEET THE AUTHORS 
Y:oUng Writers' Week 
(April 28 -May 6) 
Friday, April 29 
MARTYN GODFREY, author of the Carol & Wally series 
(paperback), among other titles - 2:00 p.m,, downstairs 
library room. 
ANN BRENNAN, biographer of Kate Ryan, performs a 
dramatization of "Klondike Kate", in period costume- 7:30 
p.m,, downstairs library room. 
Saturday April 30 
NICOLA MORGAN, author and illustrator of award-winning 
picture books such as "['he Great Alphabet Booker B,C.", 
will explain the process of creating a picture book. Of 
interest to artists, writers, and readers of all ages, 11:00 
a.m., downstairs library room. 
Reception for authors, writers, and readers. 12:30-2:00 
p.m. in the art gallery. Refreshments for adults and 
children - please phone the library and register. 
SHIRLEY STERLING, award-winning author of "My Name is 
Seepetza", 2:00 p.m., downstairs library room. 
JULIE LAWSON, author of "The Dragon's Pearl", 3:30 p.m., 
downstairs library room. 
All events are free. 
Please phone the library to register (838-8177). 
Sponsored by the Terrace Public Library, School Dlsffict 88, 
and the Ministry of Municipal Affairs, Recreation and 
Housing, i i 
. . . .  i ~ " : i 
LA_rN L)/k¢.;i" 
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO APPLY FOR A 
DISPOSITION OF CROWN LAND 
Take notice that the Jackpine Flats Community Association, 
Box 229, Terrace, B.C., V8G 4A6 intends to make application 
for a License of Occupation of land gcnerally situated in 
Jackpine Flats, approx. I0 kin. south of Terrace, B.C. and more 
specifically described in (a) below: 
(b) That portion of Lot 12, District Lot 1729, Range 5, Coast 
District, Plan 8971 described as follows: Commencing at the 
northeast corner of said lot proceeding westerly 87.515 metres, 
.thence 180.201 metres along the arc to the 1P, thence 
southeasterly approx. 130 metres, thence easterly approx. 150 
metres to the right-of-way of Sockeye Creek Street, thence 
northerly approx. 157 metres, to the 01P, thence northwesterly 
8.475 metres to the point of commencement. 
The purpose for which the land is required is community 
recreation fields & facilitcs. 
' i i 
Comments concerning this application may be made to the 
Senior Land Officer, " ..... ' . . . . . . . . .  
Ministry o f Environment, i ,  
Lands and Parks, Lands Division 
Bag 5000, Smithers, B.C. V0J 2N 
Telephone: 847-7334 
File No.: 6405579 
Dated April 18, 1994 
i) ! 
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32. LEGAL NOTICES 
NOTICE TO 
CREDITORS AND 
OTHERS 
Re: The estate of JUANITA 
LORRAINE H A'n'ON, 
deceased, formerly of 5004 
Lanfear Drive, Terrace, B.C. 
Creditors and others having 
claims against the estate of 
Juanita Lorraine Hatton are 
hereby notified under section 
38 of the Trustee Act that 
particulars of their claims 
should be sent to the 
Administratrix at 200-4630 
Lazelle Avenue, Terrace, B.C. 
on or before May 27, 1994, 
after which date the 
Administratrix will distribute the 
estate among the parties 
entitled to it, having regard to 
the claims of which the 
Administratrix then has notice. 
I ~  Provlnceof Mishlryd ~ I 
BrlIISh Colueill Forelll 
INVITATION TO TENDER 
Sealed tenders for R~KM41~O 
Damon=Indies Forest S fee Maintenance and 
security contrite will be received no later than 
May 27, leE4 @ 14:00 hra by the dletrict 
Manager, Kelum Forest Dbtdct. 
This contract consists of general site 
maintenance and security of thirty rive (35) 
vehicle unit recreation iltes located at Red=and 
Lake and the Hart Farm approximately 28 km 
north of Terrace. 
P!ane and specification= may be vlewed and or 
obtained at the Mlnlatly of ForBid| Office 200- 
5220 Ke]th Avenue, Terrace, BrRleh Columbia, 
V8G 1LI on or after ApIil 28,1994. 
Qualification=: 
1. Satisfactory compleUonof the Fac"ify 
Aocred~Uon Course~ 
2. Minimum of one (1) year experience In 
security and maintenance of Park or 
Reueal]on Site. 
Site Tour Date: 
Leaving the Kalum District Office @ o8:3o 
hrs on May 13,1994. Site tour b mand~o W. 
Tenders will be opened In public at the Ume of 
closing. 
Tenders must be submitted on the tender form 
end Inthe envelope provld~ 
Tenders will not be cort=ldered having any 
qualifying claumel what=covet and the lowest 
or any tender will not necessarily be accepted. 
All Inquires should be directed to Art MOf, 
Silviculture Planner at the above addrelL 
Phone 638-5100. 
These worki will be sdminhtered by the BriUah 
Columbia MlnlstrJ of Pc,earl. 
NECHAKO 
• NORTHCOAST 
CONSTRUCT,  ON SERV,CES 
/ #/ /- ' 141187 m Jl +s£ . / ,., 
Your Road Maintenance Contractor 
Serving Terrace, Kitimat, The Nass Valley 
NECHAKO NORTHCOAST CONSTRUCTION SERVICES 
141187 VENTURES LTD. 
TENDERS 
SKEENA HIGHWAYS DISTRICT: TERRACE AREA 
PROJECT NUMBER:  %14-94 
PROJECT DESCRIPTION: CRUSHED GRANUALAGGREGATE 
IN STOCKPILE VARIOUS 
LOCATIONS 
The tender sum for this project is to include applicable federal and 
provincial sales tax. The lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 
Tend erOpen ing  Date:. . May 3 ,1994 at 2:OO p,m. 
Pro-Tender Meeting: W=III not be held. 
Bid Bond and Performance Bond required. 
Tender documents with envelope, specifications and conditions of tender 
are available free of charge only from Nechako Northcoast Construction 
Services (141187 Ventures Ltd.), 4548 Lakelse Avenue (Upstairs), 
Terrace, B.C., V8G 1P8 between the hours of 6:O0 ~.m, and 5:00 p.m. 
Monday to Friday, except holidays, Phone No, 636-1861. 
Tenders will be opened at Main Office, Nechako Nodhcoast Construction 
Services (141187. Ventures Ltd.), 4548 Lakelse Avenue, Terrace, B.C. at 
2:00 p.m., May3; 1994. 
Peter Lansdowne, A.Sc.T, 
Operations Manager 
Issued at: Terrace, B,C. 
Date: April 1994 
INVITATION TO TENDER No. 2311-32109.1 
King Street Trunk Sewer and Force Main 
Sealed Tenders marked "King Street Trunk Sewer" will be received 
at the office of McEIhanney Consulting Services Ltd. in Pdnoe 
Rupert up to 3:00 p.m. Pacific Daylight Time on May 12, 1994. The 
bids will be publicly opened at the offices of McEIhanney 
Consulting Services Ltd.. at 4:00 p.m. on the same day. The work 
generally consists of the following: 
, construction of 700 m of gravity trunk of the following sizes'. 
• 12m 450mm diameter PVC 
• 670 m 375mm diameter PVC 
• 18 m 20Dam diameter PVC 
• 9 precast concrete manholes 
. 1500 m of 250mm diameter HDPE forcemain complete with air 
release manhole. 
Tender documents may be purchased at the offices of McEIhanney 
Consulting Services Ltd, on or after April 22, 1994 upon a NON- 
REFUNDABLE payment of $50.00 plus GST. Tender Documents 
are available for viewing at Construction Association offices In 
Prince Rupert, Terrace/Kitimat, Prince George, and Smithem, as 
well as the District of Stewart Municipal O~ce and the office of the 
Engineer. 
Tenders must be accompanied by a Bid Bond in the amount of 
10% of the tender amount made payable to the Dlstdct of Stewart, 
and consent of Surety for 50% Performance Bond and 50% 
Labour and Material Payment Bond, The lowest or any tender will 
not necessarily be accepted. The District of Stewart expressly 
reserves the right to award the contract to any bidder, not I 
restricted to the lowest, if this action, In their judgement, Is In their 
own best Interests. Award of this Tender is subject io aval!able 
funds. . . . .  . . 
Mr. Eric PetUt, P. Eng., or Ms, Teresa Carmody,: P, Eng~'' 
acEIhanney Consulting Services Ltd, ' ' 
729 2nd Avenue West . ii ~ 
Prince Rupert, B.0 VaJ 1H4 
Telephone', (604) 624-4281 Fax (604) 627-7880 
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NOTICE TO 
CUSTOMERS OF 
SUREWAY TRANSPORT 
(a Division of  Mike Ford Truck ing Ltd.) 
and 
THE PUBLIC AT LARGE 
The above carrier has made application to the Motor 
Carrier Commission to increase rates and charges named 
in it's filed tariff, 
The requested effective date is on or before May 19, 1994 
subject to consent of the Motor Carrier Commission. 
Any representation covering this application may be made 
to the Superintendent of Motor Carriers, 4240 Manor 
Street, Burnaby. BC, VSG 3X5. 
Information pertaining to this application may be obtained 
from: Sureway Transport, a Division of Mike Ford Trucking, 
1600 Prince Rupert Blvd., Prince Rupert, BC. 
( ~  Provinceof Ministryof ( ~  
British Columbia Forests 
MINISTRY OF FORESTS 
NOTICE TO BRIDGE CONTRACTORS 
SEALED TENDERS on the forms and In the envelopes provided, 
accompanied by bid bond or bank draft as defined in the Conditions of 
Tender, will be received by the Regional Manager, attention Engineering 
Section, 3726 Alfred Avenue, Smithers, B.C., up to 2',00 p.m. local time, 
May 13, 1994 and opened in public at that ime and date. 
The contract consists of supply and construction complete including 
approaches of Joe Bell Creek Bridge in Kalum Forest District. The work 
entails complete construction of 3 span 11,85 m, 18,3 m, 11.85 m long 
steel late girder bridge with precast concrete deck panels 4.27 m wide. 
The bridge structures are supported on two abutments and two piers on 
steel pipe column bents with precast concrete caps and ballast walls. It 
also includes bridge nd fills, 
Tender documents complete with envelopes, plans, specifications and 
conditions of tender are available for the sum of $30,00 plus 7% P.S.T, 
and 7% G.S,T for atotal of $34.20 from: 
Regional Manager, Prince Rupert Forest Region 
Engineering Section 
3726 Alfred Avenue 
Smithers, B.C, 
V0J 2NO 
The documents may be viewed at the Regional or the District Office 
between the hours of 6:30 a,m. and 4:30 p.m. Monday through Friday, 
except holidays. Payment for contract documentation shall be made by 
certified cheque or money order, made payable to the Minister of Finance 
and Corporate Relations. All purchases are non-refundable. 
All inquiries hould be made to the Regional Structural Engineer, 
S.S.Tehara, P. Eng., Smithers, B.C., phone 847-7450. 
No tenders hall be considered having any qualifying clause whatsoever 
and the lowest or any tender will not necessarily be 'aCcepted, 
Smithers, B.C. 
Regional Manager 
File: 11250:85/7880 
CITY OF 
TERRACE 
PUBLIC NOTICE 
REZONING APPLICATION 
TAKE NOTICE THAT an application has been made to 
amend the City of Terrace Zoning Bylaw No, 401-1966, and 
amendments thereto. 
THE SUBJECT PROPERTY; 
The application affects the property, within the City of 
Terrace described as: 
Lot 31, District Lot 360, Range 5, Coast District, Plan 
970, except all that part lying to the West of a line 
parallel to the East boundary of said Block and 
extending from the point of bisection of the North 
boundary of said Block and West 1/2 of Lot 32 
and shown shaded on the accompanying map. 
L.._ 
- -=- -  
I 
ZlSE.IU.T.EE  
The intent of this Zoning Amendment application is to 
change the zoning of the subject property 
FROM: (R7) Low Density Residential (25 p.p.a.) 
To: (R8) Residential Mobile Home Park 
THE PROPOSED AMENDMENT BYLAW MAY BE 
INSPECTED in the reception area at the City of Terrace 
Public Works Building at 5003 Graham Avenue, Terrace, 
B.C. between the hours of 8:30 a,m. and 4',30 p.m. each day 
from Wednesday, April 27th, 1994 to Monday, May 9th, 
1994 excluding Saturdays and Sundays. 
THIS NOTICE IS GIVEN IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE 
R.S.B.C,, 1979, AND AMENDMENTS 
THERETO. 
TAKE NOTICE and be governed accordingly. 
E.R. HALLSOR 
Clerk-Administrator 
A T ION 
ADS 
LAND ACT 
NOTICE  OF  INTENTION TO APPLY  FORA 
D ISPOSIT ION OF  CROWN LAND 
Take notice that Burns Stanley Kinney of Terrace, B.C., 
occupation Failer intends to make application for a License of 
Occupation of land generally situated in D.L. 3068, Old Remo, 
Southwest of Terrace and more specifically described in (b) 
below: 
(b) Commencing ata point 23 metres west of a post planted at 
the southeast comer of district lot 1710 thence 100 metres outh; 
thence 10 metres west; thence 100 metres north; thence 10 
metres more or less easterly to the point of commencement a d 
containing 0.10 ha more or less. 
The purpose for which the land is required is road access. 
Comments concerning this application may be made to the 
Senior Land Officer, 
Ministry of Environment, Burns Stanley Kinney 
Lands and Parks, Lands Division (Signature of applicant 
Bag 5000, Smithers, B.C. V0J 2N0. or agent) 
Telephone: 847-7334 
File No.: 6405672 
Dated April 27, 1994 
Be advised any responses to this advertisement will be considered 
part of the public record. For information, contact FOI Advisor, BC 
Lands, Skeena Region, 847-7334. 
I nv i ta t ion  to Tender  
In accordance with the Ministry of Transportation and Highways Act, 
Section 49(1), sealed tenders are Invited for the following: 
Project No, 1-0105-5011 
Location:Nass Valley Area 
Description: To provide personnel, fully qualified to Ministry standards 
as well as equipment necessary to safely and effectively control traffic; 
from the time of award to March 31, 1995, 
The tender sum for this contract is to Include applicable federal and 
provincial sales taxes, AWARDING OF THIS CONTRACT IS SUBJECT 
TO APPROPRIATE FUNDING. 
Sealed tenders, completed in accordance with the Conditions of Tender 
on the forms provided, will be received by the Ministry of Transportation 
and Highways at #300 - 4546 Park Avenue, Terrace, B.C. V8G 1V4 
until 2:00 p.m, (local time) on May 20 1994, when tenders will be 
opened in public. (Fax revisions to the tendered amount must be sent 
to: (604) 628-3316.) 
"A security deposit/surety bid bond will not be required (in accordance 
with the conditions of the tender.) 
A pre-tender meeting is not scheduled. 
Tender documents complete with envelope, "pla!~s, pecifications and 
conditions of tender are available from the Ministry of Transportation 
and Highways 300- 4546 Park Avenue, Terrace, B.C. VSG 1V4 at a 
cost of $18.24 (tax included) between the hours of 8:30 a.m. to 5:00 
p.m. Monday to Friday, except holidays, 
Where required, payment for contract documentation shall be made by 
cheque or money order, made payable to the Minister of Finance and 
Corporate Relations. All purchases are non-refundable, 
For further information contact Marion Ilott, Operations Assistant at 
(604) 638-3360, or fax (604) 638-3316, or address 300 - 4546 Park 
Avenue, Terrace, B.C. V8G 1V4 
The lowest or any tender will not necessarily be accepted. 
( ~  Province of 
British Columbia 
Ministry of Transportation 
and Highways 
PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
MINISTRY OF TRANSPORTATION & HIGHWAYS 
STIKINE HIGHWAYS DISTRICT 
ROAD RESTRICTIONS 
REGION 5 - STIKINE D ISTR ICT  
Pursuant to Section 26 of the =Highway Act" and the 
provisions of the Commercial Transport Act, notice is hereby 
given that the following Road Restrictions will be amended as 
follows: 
Effective 12:01 a,m, Wednesday, April 20, 1994: 
80% Legal Axle Loading: 
Highway #37 from Deltaic Creek to the Yukon Border 
Atlin Highway 
Atlin Townsite 
O'Donnell River Road 
Surprise Lake Road 
70% of Legal Axle Loading 
Telegraph Creek Road from Dease Lake to Caribou Camp 
Telegraph Creek Townsite 
Glenora Road 
All term overload permits are invalid for the duration of this 
restriction. Molators of the regulations and restrictions will be 
prosecuted. 
Appropriate percentages of the tolerance provided In 
Subsection 7.06(02) of the regulations pursuant to the 
Commercial Transport Act are applicable. 
Further restrictions may be imposed on short notice. 
D. Legault 
A/District Highways Manager 
DATED: 
AT: 
FOR: 
April 18, 1994 
Dease Lake, B.C. 
The Honourable Jackie Pement 
Minister of Transportation & Highways 
( ~  Province of 
British Columbia 
Ministry of Transportation 
and Highways 
• I ,  
l~Itl~ Columbhl F~em (~ ¢mada du Canada 
m 
CALLING FOR TENDERS 
NOTICE OF FEDERAL/PROVINCIAL CONTRACT PROJECT(S) 
• TO BE FINANCED BY THE GOVERNMENT OF CANADA- 
FORESTRY CANADA AND THE BRITISH COLUMBIA MINISTRY 
OF FORESTS 
UNDER THE FOREST RESOURCE DEVELOPMENTAGREEMENT (FRDA) 
Sealed Tenders For The Following Juvenile Spacing Contracts Will Be 
Received By The Regional/District Manager. 
MINISTRY OF FOREST 200-5220 KEITH AVENUE, TERRACE, B.C. ON THE 
DATES SHOWN BELOW. 
CONTRACT: JS95DKM-026 LOCATED: OOLDWATERNVILLIAMS CREEK 
AREA 
FOREST DISTRICT: KALUM FOREST DISTRiCT FOR: Juvenile Spacing 
ON 118.2 HECTARES 
VIEWING DATE:MAY 4, 1994 
LEAVING Kalum Forest District office 200-5220 Keith Avenue, Terrace, B,C at 
9:30AM 
VI EWING OF THIS SITE PRIOR TO SUBMITTING A BID IS MANDATORY 
DEADLINE FOR RECEIPT OF TENDER IS 1:30 PM May 18, 1994, AT 
WHICH TIME ALL TENDERS WILL BE OPENED 
CONTRACT: JS95DKM-028 LOCATED: THUNDERBIRD AREA 
FOREST DISTRICT: KALUM FOREST DISTRICT FOR: Juvenile Spacing 
ON 127,2 HECTARES 
VIEWING DATE: MAY 5, 1994 
LEAVING Kalum District office 200-5220 Keith Avenue, Terrace, B.C at 9:30 
AM 
VI EWING OF THIS SITE PRIOR TO SUBMI'i-rlNG A BI D IS MANDATORY 
DEADLINE FOR RECEIPT OF TENDER IS 1:30 PM MAY 19,1994 AT WHICH 
"rIME ALL TENDERS WILL BE OPENED 
CONTRACT: JS95DKM-029 LOCATED: THUNDERBIRD AREA 
FOREST DISTRICT: KALUM FOREST DISTRICT FOR: Juvenile Spacing 
ON 95.3 HECTARES 
VIEWING DATE: MAY 5, 1994 
LEAVING Kalum District office 200-5220 Keith Avenue, Terrace, B,C.at 9:30 
AM 
VIEWING OF THIS SITE PRIOR TO SUBMITTING A BID IS MANDATORY 
DEADLINE FOR RECEIPT OF TENDER IS 1:30 PM May 20, 1994 AT 
WHICH TIME ALL TENDERS WILL BE OPENED 
CONTRACT: JS95DKM-027 LOCATED: WILLIAMS CREEKAREA 
FOREST DISTRICT: KALUM FOREST DISTRICT FOR: Juvenile Spacing 
ON 39.1 HECTARES 
VIEWING DATE:MAY 10, 1994 
LEAVING Kalum District office 200-5220 Keith Avenue, Terrace, B.C.et 9:30 
AM 
VIEWING OF THIS SITE PRIOR TO SUBMITTING A BID IS MANDATORY 
DEADLINE FOR RECEIPT OF TENDER IS 1:30 PM May 24, 1994AT WHICH 
TIME ALL TENDERS WILL BE OPENED 
VIEWING OF THE SITE AFTER THE FORMAL VIEWING DATE IS 
.UNACCEPTABLE 
TENDERS WILL ONLY BE ACCEPTED FROM THOSE CONTRACTORS 
WHO ATTEND THE VIEWING WITH THE FOREST OFFICER IN CHARGE, 
ON THE DATE SPECIFIED. NO LATE VIEWING OF THE AREAS WILL BE 
ACCEPTABLE, 
Tenders must be submitted on the form and in the envelopes upplied which, 
with the particulars, may be obtained at the time of the viewing from the Forest 
Officer conducting the viewing trip. 
The lowest or any tender will not necessarily be accepted. 
Contact Rocky Chan, Incremental Forester or Daniel Belisle, Forest Officer 
Incremental Assistant) at 638-5100 for further information, 
Contract award is subject o funding being available at the time. 
LAND ACT 
NOTICE OF INTENTION TO 
APPLY FOR A DISPOSITION OF 
CROWN LAND 
Take notice that COMINCO LTD. of SMITHERS, B.C., 
intends to make application for a LICENSE OF 
OCCUPATION of land generally situated 1.5 km west of the 
confluence of the Iskut River and Bronson Creek. Specifically, 
the land is described as commencing ata post planted 115 In at 
Azimuth 291 ° from the NW comer of Mineral Claim SNIP5, 
thcnce 1500 m atAz 54", thence 200 m at Az 144 ° to the starting 
point, containing 30 ha more or less. 
The land is required to establish a ROCK QUARRY FOR 
PRODUCTION OF RIP-I~&P AND AIRSTRIP/ROAD 
SURFACING MATERIAL, and for locating EXPLOSIVES 
MAGAZINES. 
Comments concerning this Signed: 
application may be made to : MS. Royea, E Eng. 
Senior Land Officer, : Comlnco Ltd. 
Ministry of Environment, 
Lands and Parks, Lands Div. Dated: 8 April 1994 
Bag 5000, Smithcrs , BC, File No.: 6405669 
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